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OldA Hospital to Be
95-Bed Nursing Home
: " -PMSVIIT, HOSPITAL '.'V; This tr Wimiiw .-fitpjpL- aospital,
' . .«. viewed from Wabasha Street, -*^ .^
nursing home with the completion of Community Memorial Hos-
pital. The older part of the hospital ia in the foreground. ¦
By C. GORDON HOLTE
Daily Newt Staff Writer
Tentative plans for the conver-
sion of Winona General Hospital
to a 95-bed convalescent and nurs-
ing care facility after Community
Memorial Hospital is occupied
sometime this fall were approved
Tuesday by the Winona General
Hospital Association board of di-
rectors.
Cost of remodeling and renewal
of the building for conversion to
the new use has been estimated
at $300,000.
I. J. Sievara, president of tha
hospital board, said today that , on
the basis of present construction
costs , construction of a new fa-
cil ity offering comparable accom-
modations and services will in-
volve an expendilure of nearly $1.3
million.
The unit will be under the ad-
ministration of the Winona Gen-
eral Hospital Association , will all
accounting and other business pro-
cedures to be done at the new
hospital building, Earl W. Hagberg
will serve as administrator both
of the hospital and the convales-
cent and nursing care unit.
In announcing plans for the con-
version, Sievers said, "The oper-
ation of this facility will reduce
the hosts ef hospitalization to el-
derly or chronically ill residents
of this area who require minimal
long-term ?hospital services or
nursing care."
PRELIMINARY plans-reviewed
and tentatively approved last week
by the Minnesota Department of
Public Health at a meeting in St.
Paul—call for the 95 beds to be
placed in single and double rooms.
There wilt be no wards.
These rooms will be located
principally in the west wing of
the hospital. Three floors will be
designed and equipped for am-
bulatory patients , two floors for
the chronically ill or convalescent
requiring custodial care and the
sixth floor would be used for phys-
ical medicine and therapy.
The present east wing will b«
remodeled to provide lounges and
recreational areas and w o u l d
house the various service facili-
ties .
Sievers said that the associa-
tion anticipates that most of the
equipment and furnishings now
used in the hospital will bs utiliz-
ed,
WINONA GENERAL has a
stated rated capacity of 84 but has,
on occasions , accommodated more
than 100 patients.
Increase in the rated capacity
to 95 will be achieved through
conversion of laboratory and oth-
er areas not required in the ne*w
use of the building.
A staff of about 90 probably
will be employed.
Target date for occupancy of
Community Memorial now is Aug.
1. Conversion of the old building
won 't begin until after it is va-
cated. It 's estimated .that eight
months will be required for com-
pletion of "thejgroject after start
oi construction.
Sltvtn said that thtrt will
be no public aubtcriptiom to
finance the conversion. Hos-
pital funds in the form of ac-
cumulated and unallocated de-
preciation reserves—now being
loaned temporarily to the new
building fund—will be made
available to apply to tht cost
of the project.
These now amount to approxi-
mately $275,000 and the balance
required will be obtained by bor-
rowing to be repaid from operat-
ing revenues.
Conversion and remodeling of
the present building will include
installation of additional toilet
and bath facilities on each floor
and the lavatories in each patient
room.
AN ADDITION will h* Con-
structed in the north court front-
ing West Wabasha Street — at
the front main entrance — be-
tween the two wings. The new
addition would house a nursing
station and a doctor 's treatment
and examining room on each pa-
tient floor.
The building will be equipped
with a new heating system, an
entrance ramp constructed , addi-
tional exits provided and there'll
be general renewal and renova-
tion throughout the building.
The Chicago firm of Schmidt.
Garden 4* Erikson , architects for
the new hospital , has been com-
missioned to prepare detailed
drawings and to develop final
plans and specifications prepara-
tory to the advertisement for
bids.
Sievers said that while there
would be no extensive medical,
treatment facilities such aa those
offered in a hospital , there would
probably he X-ray units and oth-
er equipment and the facility
would be more elaborately equip-
ped for convalescent and nurs-
ing care than the average unit
of this type.
THERE W ILL BE no laundry
in the converted building. AH
laundry will be done at Com-
munity Memorial.
Representatives of the liospilal
board, arch itects and Winona
General medical staff met with
the Deparmtent of Health at the
session at -which the proposed
remodeling was reviewed and
tentatively approved.
Sievers said today that while
broad, general concepts <if func-
tions and facilities of the' unit
have been agreed upon, specific
details won't be developed until
architects are engaged in draft*
lnc final plans ana specifications.
Senate Steps
Up Estes Quiz
WASHINGTON tf i — The Senate pumped more juice Into ltl In-
vestigation of the crackling Billie Sol Estes case today as . another
government aide — James T. Ralph — was fired for his connections
with the free-wheeling financier.
Secretary of Agriculture Orville' L, Freeman, hiffiself bombarded
by Hepublican demands that he resign, dismissed Ral ph Tuesday,
laying an FBI investigation showed that Estes had wild some of
Ralph's telephone bills.
Ralph , a Kennedy administration
appointee stepped down last Feb-
ruary as an assistant secretary of
agriculture to train as an agricul-
ture attache in Ihe Philippines. He
said his firing was unjustified and
came as a complete surprise. He
•aid he planned to issue a state-
ment later .
In his year as assistant •secre-
tary, Ralph was in charge ef tbe
department's crop-control , price-
support and grain-storage pro-
f-rams.
Estes was one of Texas' biggest
operators in cotton and grain
storage.
Today, the Senate Investiga-
tions subcommittee put into high
gear its probe of Estes, who built
a business empire on the* quick-
sand of government farm pro-
grams and on "buy now , pay
later" credit.
Sen. John L. McClellan . D-Ark,,
chairman of the subcommittee,
disclosed he had subpoenaed
Mstes for questioning about al-
leged infl uence deals wilh gov-
ernment officials.
>*.
He all* announctd he was
throwing ""a dozen' more investi-
gators, maybe more," into the
widening investigation.
The Senate, group expects lo
begin hearings late this month.
Estes haa been Indicted on fed-
eral and state fraud charges, a.
i
First U.S. Jets
Reach Bana kok
Marine Units
Ready fo Land
BANGKOK, Thailand (JB — A dozen U. S- Air Fore*
jets flew into Bangkok today as-the spearhead of a new
U. S. Southeast Asian command to help defend Thailand
from any Communist thrust from Laos.
As the swift Super Sabres landed, U. S. military
sources reported that Laotian troops had moved back into
Houei Sai, the Laotian border village they abandoned last
Friday before a Communist of-
fensive.
American sources said lhe main
body of the pro-Communist
Pajhet Lao and Its "North Viel-
names* supporters appaeeiidj- had
faded back 50 miles from Houei
Sai. This force was reported at
Vien Phou Kha, 40 miles south of
Nam Tha, the provincial capital of
northwest Laos overrun nearly
two weeks ago at the start of the
Red drive in northern Laos.
About 300 Laotian troops who
fled across the Mekong River into
Thailand, moved back into Houei
Sai and set up a defense perime-
ter 10 miles outside the town, au-
thoritative sources said.
The first U.S. RM jet Super
Sabres which arrived were from
the 13th Air Force Squadron in the
Philippines. They can fly 1,000
miles an hour and pack a lethal
load of explosives.
Expected later were eight more
FlOOs and a squadron of A4D Sky-
hawks, slower but.able to hit hard
with a load of 6,000 pounds of
bombs.
They were to be followed at
dawn Wednesday (about 5 p.m.,
EST) by 1,800 combat Marines to
be landed at a Thai naval base
south of Bangkok from ships of
the U.S. Tth Fleet in the Gulf of
Siam.
Military sources said C130
transport planes would be flown
into Bangkok's Don Muang Air-
port to airlift the Marines to
Thailand's northeast border with
Laos.
The Pentagon announced in
Washington that 1,200 other Army
troops would be sent to Thailand
from the Pacific area. With 1.000
Army combat men already here
after recent SEATO maneuvers,
they will bring the total Ameri-
can f orce bolstering Thailand's de-
fenses to about 5,000 men.
The Marines were waiting just
off Thailand's coast. Helicopters
are expected to begin landing
them Wednesday at the Thai
naval base at Sataheep.
The initial U.S. air reinforce-
ment reportedly will total about
45 jets in all Although they can
fire nuclear weapons, Washington
sources indicated this is unlikely
in the present situation.
American officials said there
were no plans so far to send U.S.
troops into Red-infested Laos.
5 in French
Cabinet Quit
By JOSEPH E. DYNAN
PARIS <AP)—President Charles
de Gaulle's government split
apart today on the issue of Euro-
pean union as all five cabinet
members from the Catholic Popu-
lar Republican party abruptly re-
signed.
The walkout was the first break
in the government formed just a
month ago by Premier Georges
Pompidou, lt foreshadowed diffi-
culties for Pompidou in the Na-
tional Assembly, many of whose
members oppose the new premier
because he is not a member of
tbe assembly.
Those who resigned were Pierre
Pflimlin, the party 's national
chairman and a minister of state
in charge of cooperation with the
African states; minister delegate
Maurice Schumann ; Robert Hur-
on , minister of public works and
transport ; Paul Bacon , labor , and
Joseph Fontanel,' public health.
VANDENBERG AIR F O R C E
BASE, Calif . (AP) — The Air
Force launched another secret
military satellite Tuesday—possi-
bly another in the Discoverer
series. . (
A spokesman said only that It
was a Thor-Agena B combination,
which means the orbital second
stage, known as Agena B, was
boosted aloft by a modified Thor
intermediate range missile.
Another Secret
Missile Fired
By JACK BELL
WASHINGTON <# — President Kennedy has told members of
Congress he believes the U. S. show of military strength in Thailand
may speed lagging negotiations to form a coalition government in
Laos.
Members who were briefed at a White House session Tuesday said
the President and his advisers feel the troop buildup in Thailand —
which they said is likely to go beyond the 5,0O0-man total ptiblicly
announced — is bringing Gen. Phoumi Nosavan around to the idea
of negotiating.
Phoumi , reputed Laotian strong-
man in the government of pro-
Western Premier Boun Oum. has
resisted U. S. pressure to join in
a coalition regime. He was said
to have given indications since the
Thailand buildup that he now is
ready to talk about taking part in
a neutral government.
Kennedy was represented as
pleased that neutralist Prince Sou-
vanna Phouma, who has tried to
act as a buffer between Boun Oum
and Pro-Communist Prince Sou-
phanouvong, is returning to Laos
from Paris.
In response to questions put by
Republican conferees . Kennedy is
said lo have reported that Phou-
ma is committed net to agree to
any settlement which would let
Communists take over key defense
and Interior posts in any coalition
government.
Kennedy made it clear at the
conference—held in advance of the
latest U.S. -Soviet agreement on
the necessity (or an effective Lao-
tian cease-fire—that while he con-
sidered it remote, he was not rul-
ing out the possibility that U.S.
troops might have to go into Laos.
This obviously will not happen
if the Soviets clamp down on the
Comnnunist Pathet Lao forces. But
members of Congress said it could
materialize if there are dramatic
aiverse developments.
Those who attended the briefing
said ihe President felt lhat the
display of strength should be suf-
ficien t to demonstrate that the
United States does nol intend to
permit the whole Southeast Asia
area to be overrun by the Com-
munists.
Show of: Strengfh
May Speed Talks
Hot Now, Soon Wet
What's Thailand Like?
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
American Marines liindinR in
Thailand today will find a country
of ("olden temple bells , elephants ,
great rains , forests of teak and
rosewood , and a people who make
friendliness a national way nf life .
II will be hot in lhe kingdom
of ancient Siam. Soon it will be
very wet.
The monsoon rains begin this
month and before they are over
in September will have spilled
some 50 lo 60 inches over much
ot a country larger than the state
of California.
The niiilri attraction (or rest and
recreation , of course, will be the
sophisticated capital city of Bang-
kok , buzzing with activity and
night life . Its ancient temples
have lun-; golden spikes on Ihe
pagoda roofs , sharpened to fright-
en thc evi l spirits away.
Small bells ' attached to the
spires tinkle in the wind .
Bangkok is a city of contrasts
with a teeming population living
on river boats that bring fresh
vegetables and flowcra to market
each day.
The area of the northeast along
the Mekong River border with en-
dangered Laos is a vastly differ-
ent region known as the Korat
Plateau where 9 million of Thai-
land's 24 million people live.
The plateau is dry, with m»
more than 30 inches of rain per
year, and its people are poor.
They raise scrawny herds of cat-
tle and hogs, which are sold ia
Bangkok and, in good years, as
far away as Malaya.
Farther north along the Me-
kong, the country sharply differs
from the Korat Plateau. There sre
big trees, elephants, elephant
Brass, and areas of the prued
teakwood.
Air Power
To Help Guard
Thai Border
WASHINGTON (AP) -U.S .  air
power being flown into Thailand
today strengthened coniidence
that a relatively small force of
American infantrymen and • Ma-
rines can defend Thailand's bor-
der.
Without air cover of their own,
any Communist troops trying to
drive across the Mekong River
from Laos would be defenseless
against the bombing and cannon-
ading of two squadrons of Ma-
rine and Air Force Jet planes.
The two squadrons, etrtiaps 45
fighter bombers in all , are being
flown inlo Thailand from the
Philippines to back up about 4,000
U.S. soldiers and Marines ordered
deployed along the vulnerable
border to prevent any Red in-
trusions.
Pentagon sources said U.S. mil-
itary lenders believe the Army
infantry battle group and Marine
battalion landing team are ade-
quate to do the job without
further reinforcements.
The Marine A4D Hawks and
Air Force FlOO Superiabres are
capable ol using nuclear weapons,
but this is considered unlikely in
the present situation. .
EDITOR'S NOTE-iPhat i»
the outlook in Southeast
Asia? Here is an appraisal
from a correspondent who
has worked in all three
eeunt-ries tnt*o!t*ed iti the
current crisis ~- Laos, Viet
Nam and Thailand. Thie
writer is chief of The Asso-
ciated Press JBvreau at Hone
Kong, He is currently in the
United States on home leave.
By ROY ESSOYAN '
NEW YORK .(ar — The United
States has drawn two lines
through the jungles, swamplands
and rugged mountains of.political-
ly explosive Southeast Asia.¦' One . line is on the frontier of ,
South Viet Nam. Tne other is on
the frontier of Thailand. \ .
There is a big gap between
- these lines, and they don't look
too defensible. But the United
States seemingly has little choice
but to defend them if the advance
of Communist forces is to be
stopped in Southeast Asia at thia
late stage.
The lines have ose slim factor
fh their favor. The areas behind
them are run by anti-Communist
governments that are still pro-
Western. ¦• ' .:. - :
Little landlocked Laos, the area
in between the two lines, is a hole
' tha| could turn Into a Communist
corridor. But there are signs the
U.S. government today regards
Laos as indefensible. v
For a year the United States
has been trying to settle for a
neutral " coalition government in
Laos, ith two-thirds of the coun-
try overrun by pro-Communist
forces, any such coalition will He
heavily weighted in favor of the
Communists. That seems to make
a pro-Communist Laos, almost
inevitable eventually.
"How did we' get into such a
mess? What are we doing in
• Southeast Ajria anyway? And
what can we salvage now?"
These are the questions the
average American may ask, and
Cannot answer, although he is one
of the most literate citizens in
the world.
The average citizen of the three
countries most directly affected-
Laos, South Viet Nam and Thai-
land—lacks the foggiest idea of
what's going on.
Most of them have never seen
a newspaper or beard a radio, i
The majority of the people of
Laos don't know the name of 'their
'country or that it has been in-
dependent seven years.
Laos, the most -primitive of
these three Countries, has prac-
tically no telephones, heardly any
roads. The people, except for a
few hardy mountain "tribesmen,
are gentle, fun-loving and easy-
going.
The last thing they want to do
Is fight. That is why they break
and run when better disciplined
pro-Conuyunist guerrillas launch
the smallest of offensives.
The people of South Viet Nam
are as fun-loving and easygoing
as their neighbors. They take
their three-hour siestas, too, war
or no.' war. They live 'in '?lhe .
tropics, so they have to.
But they're bright, intelligent
and far more adaptable than their
neighbors. Some say it's because
of Chinese blood in their veins,
going back a thousand years.
American military advisers say
the Viet Namese, who knew no
English and hadn't handled a
modern military weapon until a
few years ago, are handling both
- with commendable ability today.
But until American GIs started
pouring into the country last Jan-
uary, the U.S. presence in South
Viet Nam was as remote as it
was in other Southeast Asian
nations.
It was restricted primarily to
the capital cities. Farmers and
tribesmen in the back country
knew only what beaver-busy pro-
Communist propagandists told
them about the United States.
• Ask a Lao or a Vietnames in
the backwoods what he thinks of
his government and its policies.
He likely will say it's done
nothing for him. In areas where
he . has come in to contact with
government troops, civil defense
forces or tax collectors, he says
it meddles too much in his
affairs.
All he wants , he says , is to be
left alone and to be protected
from marauding guerrillas so he
can keep his rice bowl full.
The United States got into the
tangle in Southeast Asia the way
it got into many East-West
tangles.
Communism is always, probing
for weak spots. Southeast Asia
was a weak "spot.
The West, lacing the relatively
single-minded direction and con- '
trol that Communist powers exer-
cise, found itself on the defensive.
It reacted as it has in the past,
late. .
Western diplomats say this is
the nature of democracy and of
free and independent sovereign
governments trying to work in
unison. But President Kennedy
says the United States bears
major responsibility in the battle
against communism. And respon-
sibility means the right to make
major decisions.
The United "States started mak-
ing major decisions in Southeast
Asia late last year when Kennedy
committed U.S. forces to the
defense of South Viet Nam.
It announced another major
decision Tuesday committing U.S.
forces, including combat ele-
ments, to the defense of Thailand.
The United States faces stag-
gering physical problems. such
as the terrain and lack of com-
munications. ?
Most Southeast Asian nations
are newly independent and jeal-
ous of sovereign rights. The U.S.
role there is still technically
advisory.
The United States has put *$Z.S
billion into South Viet Nam in the ¦
last seven years under these con-
ditions. And the strength of the
pro-Communist forces has soared
from 5,000 to 25,000 in the last two •
years, by U.S. estimate.
The question the United States
has to solve is how to deal with a
sovereign, -independent ally and
still get a job done.
There is a growing feeling on
the scene that if the United .
States finds the answer to that
question, it can still salvage what
is left of Southeast Asia.
. ' ' m
MB f^ a
Governor Will
Submit Bill
For Seat Belts
ST. PAUL (AP ) — Driver train-
ing for young people and installa-
tion of seat belts in autos would
become mandatory under legisla-
tion Gov. Elmer L. Andersen says
he will submit to the 1963 legis-
lature.
No young people would be is-
sued driver licenses unless they
had completed the training course,
if law makers approve his pro-
gram, the governor told a Tues-
day news conference.
Another key point* would be
compulsory re-examinations for
driver license renewals in cases
where motorists have been guilty
of moving traffic violations. Li-
censes currently are issued for
four-year periods.
Andersen said it was important
also that some provision be made
for periodic inspection of all cars
but added that he would not in-
clude such a plan in his legislat-
ive "must" recommendations.
The governor paid tribute to
news media generally for publiciz-
ing safety measures generally and
credited that assistance, in part ,
for the fact that the current road
toll is well behind that recorded
last year.
3 GIs Die
In Alaskan
Blizzard
ANCHORAGE , Alaska - A
freak flash blizzard struck a com-
pany of soldiers on a night march
in 1 the Chugach mountains early
Tuesday, killing three and hos-
pitalizing nine others.
The troops were members of
company C of the 1st battle group
on the 23d infantry at nearby
Ft. Richardson. They were on a
three-day mountain maneuver in
the area, about eight miles west
of here.
The company of about 200 men
had been airlfited by helicopters
to a base area at the foot of
the mountains Monday morning.
Names of the dead and hospit-
alized soldiers were withheld
Eending notification of next of
ln.
A spokesman said the enlire
company was on the march when
a Mizzard , a rarity this late In
the year, struck suddenly shortly
before 1 a.m. (AST). t
WEATHER
FEDERAL FORECAST
WINONA AND VICINITY -
Partly cloudy with scattered show -
ers and thunderstorms tonight and
Thursday. Continued warm and
humid. Low tonight 65-70, high
Thursday in upper 80s.
LOCAL WEATHER
Official obsenatoins for ihe 24
hours ending at 12 m. today:
Maximum , SS: minimum. 370 ;
noon, 84; precipitation , none.
AIRPORT WEATHER
(North Central Obteevationt)
Max . temp. 87 at '4 p.m. Tues-
day, min. 72 at 5 a.m. today,
noon 84, scattered layer of clouds
at 4,000 feet , visibl ilt-y ,15 miles ,
wind 10 M.P.H. from southwest ,
barometer 80,13 and steady, humi-
dity 69 percent.
- Br WHITNEY SHOEMAKER
WASHINGTON <AF)-President
Kennedy, by nature a fast man
with a telephone call , already has
direct lines to the leaders of
Great Britain , France and West
Germany.
Kennedy can pick up a phone j
end In seconds deliver orders via j
a global network linking the ]
White House with key commands ;
and top government officials, ci-
vilian and military.
In this age of emergency, he
has recommended a system that
could put him in immediate touch
with Soviet Premier Khrushchev.
The United States proposed at
the Geneva disarmament confer-
ence that rapid and reliable com-
munications be set up among
heads of governm-cnt and the
U.N. secretary general. The pro-
posal was aimed at cutting thc
risk of war by accident , miscal-
culation or surprise attack, - . - . .
The plan wasn't specific, but
there's no communications wrin-
kle the White House signal corps
detachment hasn't considered at
.one time or another.
The "hot? line," with outlets in
Kennedy's office , living quarters
and other undisclosed locations,
is the crucial line through which
he can issue crisis orders to mili-
tary commands or take up urgent
questions with Secretary of De.
fense Robert S. McNamara and
the Joint Chiefs of Staff. In case
of attack , a word over (his line
could send nuclear-armed planes
and missiles into action . .
Much about , the "hot line" is
highly secret. It is known , how-
ever, that through control facili-
ties at tbe Pentagon and else-
where Kennedy can ring the
"gold phone" at the Stra'egic Air
Command's underground head-
quarters ln Omaha and other
command posts, simultaneously
or one at a time.
The box holding the green
j phone in Kennedy 's office hns 18
i buttons for local and long distance
calls.
The President also can use this
phone to call abroad, if he wishes ,
but the private lines io Prime
Minister Harold Macmillan, Pres-
ident Charles de Gaulle and Chan-
cellor Konrad Adenauer are sep-
arate.
Each line is protected by its
own security device to keep the
conversations secret.
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Registrations for summer youth
i activities are being received at the
( office ol the Park-Recreation
Board at City Hall
Vern Smelser, recreation pro- !
gram director , said entries already
have been taken in junior golf ,
youth tennis and youth art divi-
sions of thc summer program.
Juniar golfers, ages 10-15 , are eli-
gible for 10 free lessens beginning j
June 11 at Westfield, The young- j
Eters may play without ' charge
Monday and Frida/ mornings
! through Aug. 31, willi a tournament
i scheduled for July. Ken Smelser
i will instruct at the practice ses- .
! sions. '
| A change has been made in the j
i starting date for the youth tennis •
I program at Lake Park courts.
j First scheduled to begin June 11. ?
! court action will start a week lat- :
jer , June 18. Boys and girls 9-17 j
! may participate. Balls and some j
beginners ' rackets are furnished •
at the recreation office, ¦ '
A f i-ve-week series of art classes |
will be held at Lake Park Lodge I
i for interested students in the junior
high school age bracket and above
Joan Modjeski , currently majoring
in art at Winona State College, will
instruct The class will meet two !
mornings each week and will be-
gin as soon as the required mini-
i mum of 10 registrations is reached.
Youths Register
For Summer
Play Program
AUSTIN, Minn. UV-An all-time ,
record number of voters turned ;
but Tuesday to -defeat.a $2*3(KMKW
junior college bond issue and elect :
two school board members, one by
only one vote. IThe 7,034 voters who went lo Ihe j
polls Tuesday eclipsed the old rec-
ord of 3,141 in I960. Some polling
places ran out of ballots and "had
to make their own .
The bond issue, which would
have financed a new and separate
junior college here, was def eated
by a 3-to-2 margin.
In the race for the two school
beard posts, Mrs. Alf Zieraer
ccasted home to become the first
woman on the board since 1953.
Jsmes Huntting Jr. polled -one
more vote than M, J. Murphy for
tlie other seat, but the results are
pending a check of voting machines
- t«day.
Incumbent Ted Sandell was
among the four unsuccessful can
didatesV*
Junior College
Bond Issue at
Austin Defeated SPECIAL!
AMANA
AIR CONDITIONER
• 1 HP. « 6,700 BTU Capacity Ql 7A CA
• (Met- Compaef, Perfoble V"  
¦¦»¦*?;-.
Why swelter this , oi* any Summer, when comfort Is so near at
hand? Easily portable. Will cool areas equal to as much as
two average rooms. Quiet operation ! 'Washable , permanent-
type filter. Steel parts zinc-coated to prevent rust.
SIMPLI MOUNTING KIT
Quick , easy . — any double-hung window ,28" to 40". From
carton to window — simple.
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Chamber Comm/tfee
Asks 4-Lane H uff
A four-lane modernized Hutt
Street was recommended as the
main entrance to Winona from
Highway 61 by the highway com-
mittee of the Chamber of Com-
merce at a luncheon meeting at
Hotel Winona Tuesday. ;
Mayor R. K. Ellings, four mem-
bers of the City Council street com-
mittee and Harold Edstrom, pres-
ident of the Chamber of Com-
merce, were guests of the eom-
mittee.
UNOER THE PLAN suwetHd,
the Huff Street dike would be
widened to four lanes as would
Huff street to Broadway. After the
work vould be completed by the
city, it is possible that State
Highway 43—now running on Man-
kato Avenue, Sarnia. Main, 4th
and Winona streets to the inter-
state bridge—might be re-routed
over the improved Huff Street.
It was pointed out that Minne-
sota Highway Department at pres-
ent has no plans for the develop-
ment of Huff Street and none is in
the next five-year program.
Heavy traffic now using Huff
Street , its rough and poor surface
condition , and its narrowness were
advanced as reasons against fur-
ther delay of this street improve-
ment. It could be done with state
gas funds now paid back to Wi-
nona, similar to present Broadway
improvement.
Under the recommendation, the
board of directors of the chamber
of Commerce will discuss the mat-
ter , and if it receives approval
there, a 
^
committee will apprach
the City Council with the propos-
al. '
THE DAT E for advertising for-
bids for construction of Highway
61-90 in the Dakota-La Crescent
area has been set for July 20, H.
Hyires, chairman of the highway
committee, announced. Bids for
the Minnesota City-Whitman sec-
tor will not come before Sept. 1.
Work on St. Mary's College high-
way improvement on Highway 14
with a new junction for this high-
way with Highway 61 has been de-
layed another year.
The committee cooperate with
the Minnesota Highway Depart-
ment in observing National High-
way Week next week.
jury Upholds
Claim on Debt
A Houston, Minn ., man's claim
[or recovery of a $2,700 debt he
said was owed him by a Nodine
farmer was upheld Tuesday after-
noen by a District Court jury *.
A verdict awarding John E.
Jolinson principal amounts, -wiih
Interest at the rate of 4 percent ,
of four loans he said he made to
Henry Papenfuss in 1954 was re-
turned by the jury at 4:25 p.m.
Jurors had begun their considera-
tion of evidence presented during
the two-day trial at 11:30 a.m.
Mrs. Erwin Maus, Minneiska ,
was jury foreman. Judge Arnold
Hatfield , Rochester, presided at
the Papenfuss trial. Johnson was
represented by Thomas A. Flyan,
Houston , and Papenfuss by C.
Stanley McMahon.
Jurors have been excused until
June 19.
Thurley Homes
Contract OKed
A rubbish removal contract was
let Tuesday for the Arthur C,
Thurley Homes and Redevelop-
ment Authority f or the same rate
as that in effect the past two
years.
Anderson Rubbish Removal
Service of Goodview, the s o l e
bidder , offered the pickup service
on the basis of 52 cents per
month per occupied unit .
Weekly rubbish collection in-
cludes all types of refuse except
garba ge, collection of which is fur-
nished to residents of the devclop-
ment on the same basis as the
rest of the city. The Anderson
firm has held lhe rubbish con-
tract continuously since 1954,
WITH RENTAL units nearly
100 percent occupied the past two
years , the annual figure lias been
approximately $996, or $83 per
month. Total amount payable for
the coming two years to the con -
tractor ,will be greater following
the scheduled September opening
of Schaffner Homes, the new ait-
unit housing development for el-
derly persons. Based on full oc-
cupancy, the rubbish collection
payment would be $103.48 per
month or $1,241.76 per year.
An interest rate of 1.53 percent
was the low bid submitted by
Bank of America, San Francls*o,
on an offering by the Winona Au-
thority of $439,000 of temporary
notes, to mature Dec. 14, 1962,
according to Arthur Gallicn , exec-
utive director. Four other bids
were received: Morgan Guaranty
Trust Co., New York , 1.57 per-
cent; First National Bank . St.
Paul, 1.55 percent ; Salomon Bros.
and Hutzler , New "York, 1.67 per-
cent , and Chemical Bank New
York Trust Co., 1.61 percent.
FUNDS RAISED by thit borrow-
ing will cover the authority 's op-
erating budget for most of 1962,
Galllen said , with the short-term
notes to be replaced later by long-
tcrm notes backed by the federal
Public Housing Administrntiou .
At Its next meeting—June 19—
the board will examine bids for
the purchase of 40 electric refrig-
erators and 30 electric cook stoves
for Installation in the new Schaff-
ner Homes. Bidders have been
advised that contract documents
and specification* may lie obtain-
ed from the housing authority of-
fice, 1690 Kraemer Dr.
New Mansfield
Name Argus,
More Stock Set
SPRING GROVE, Minn -Share-
holders of Mansfield Industries ,
Inc., approved purchase of Argus
Camera business of Sylvania Elec-
tric Products ¦• and authorized a
change in name from Mansfield to
Argus, Inc.
They also approved at a special
meeting a proposal to increase au-
thorized common stock to 2.5 mil-
lion shares from 700,000, of which
571,980 shares are outstanding.
BOTH MANSFIELD and Argus
produce still and motion picture
equipment. Mansfield Industries,
which now has a million-dollar fac-
tory in Spring Grove, -was started
here in 1947 as a two-man opera-
tion . One of the originators was
Thor Kjome, now manager of the
Spring Grove plant and vice presi-
dent .' — manufacturing, Mansfield
Industries.
Terms of the acquisition of Ar-
gus include the issuance of $3.2
million of convertible debentures
and $1 million cash to Sylvania,
which is a division of General
Telephone & Electronics Corp.
In addition, Mansfield will issue
tl million of promissory notes to
the seller. To provide additional
working capital, Mansfield also
plans to sell $4 million of convert-
ible debentures privately and re-
fund $1 million of outstanding de-
bentures with a like amount of
the new convertible debentures.
SALES OF Mansfield and Argus
division in fiscal year ending June
30 will be approximately $33 mil-
lion, H. R. Leopold , president , said.
Sales of Mansfield in 1961 were
S7.949.215. Sales of Argus were
"•17,458,468 last year.
Leopold said Argus operating
costs have been reduced about
$700,000 a year as a result of the
merger.
Argus division of Sylvania in-
curred a deficit in ea<h of the past
three years , while Mansfield re-
ported net income of $331,405 last
vear .'or 58 cents a share.
Haircuts Go to $1.75
The well-shorn look will
come a little higher beginning
Monday when union barber
shop prices go up 2,r>c across
the board .
Mint-tern union barbers work-
ing in ll Winona shops and
1 Goodview shop wiU get $1.75
for an adult haircut and $1.50
fbr the juvenile style, starting
next week.
The remaining handful of
patrons who still enjoy the
comlort and >voll grooirted
finish of a barbershop shave
also wil l pity a higher rate:
11.50 next Monday and there-
. after.  Barbers ' union ollicials
nay the adven t of the safet y
razor and the development i>f
the electric shaver have all
but eliminated tins phase of
Ihe trade, however. The aver-
age number of shaves is down
lo two a week , union officials
said.
Barbers ' rate s were last raised
five years ago this  month , going
from $1.2.r> lo $1,50 for rtn adult
haircut. Oldtime officials of the
Winona Barbers ' Union Local K55,
recalling the to-rent shaves and
ZScent haircuts of 40 yean awi,
said prices have tended lo para-
llel the hourly wanes nl industrial
workers. The $l haircut appeared
here in .lime I950 and went up to
$1.25 ill .lime m:) .
Presidenl of Local H~>r > is
Francis Fan-ell , vice president
is 'Edmund F.del, Kdwiird Mod -
jeski Is secret nry-treaxifrer
and TW Oakland is re-cording
secretary .
Union barbershops here are
closed all day Wednesdays but
remain open Saturdays , local
officials said. Until recently
they were closed only Wednes-
day afternoons.
Kiwanis Marks
42nd Birthday;
Events Recalled
Winona Kiwanians 'honored vet-
eran members and reviewed past
accomplishments of the club at a
42nd anniversary meeting Tuesday
evening at the YMCA.
Recalling the club's founding in
1920, Dr. C. A. Rohrer and Dr.
Nels Minne, both past presidents,
presented "Kiwanis in Review," a
resume of projects and events in
the club's history. A. L. Nelson
was master ' of ceremonies.
Attendance, augmented hy wives
and other guests, was 78 for the
meeting. Charles Biesanz was ac-
corded special honors. He was the
only charter member present.
.Speaker of the evening was Bro-
ther. Raymond , head of the speech
department at St. Mary's College.
His address, "The Path of Sur-
vival," dealt with the measures
necessary to the protection of
American freedoms and the pre-
vention of national decadence. The
Sweet Adelines also appeared on
the program with some feminine
versions of barbershop tunes.
. CUT BIRTHDAY CAKE . . .  Observing its 42nd anniversary,
officials of the Winona Kiwanis Club share a cake baked for the
occasion. Brother Raymond of St. Mary 's College, left , joins Dr.
C. A. Rohrer , the club's 1938 president/ and Wayne Himrich, right,
current president , in cutting the first piece. (Daily News photo)
Bike License
Plate Sale Set
For May 21-31
The sale of 1962-63 bicycle li-
cense plates will be conducted at
local elementary schools May 21-
31-
Police ask thai youngsters bring
25 cents and last year 's registra-
tion card with them when they ap-
ply for their license.
Following is the schedule for the
respective schools:
Phelps , May . 21, morning.
Jefferson, May 22, all day.
Madison , morning; St. Mat-
thew 's Lutheran , afternoon , and
St. Casimir Catholic, afternoon ,
May 23.
Cathedral Catholic, morning, and
St . 'Mary 's Catholic , afternoon ,
May 24.
Central Junior High , morning,
and Central elementary, after-
noon . May 25,
St. Joh n's Catholic, morning,
and St. Martin 's Lutheran , after-
noon, May 28.
St. Stanislaus Catholic, May 29,
all day.
Washington-Kosciusko , morning
and Lincoln, afternoon , May 31.
Troop 6 Holds
Court of Honor
Eight Boy Scouts were elevated
and 16 merit badges were award-
ed at the court of honor for Troop
6 at Central Methodist Church
Scout room Monday evening.
Fifty-two people watched Robert
Loeken, William Block and Jerry
Benish receive tenderfoot badges,
Darryl and David Smelser, second
class awards; Ronald Haack . first
class award ; Dudley Doskcatder ,
star award , and Donald Abrams ,
life award .
The life award was presented by
Abrams' father , the star award by
John G. Hughes, Scoutmaster , and
the other awards by Elmer Han-
non , advancement committeeman.
A. A. Abrams gave information
on summer camp and the patrols
had a skill contest and songfest.
Nelson Praises
New Cathedral
LA CROSSE , Wis. Iff ) — (low
Gaylord N e l s o n  and Bishop
George A. Hammes of Superior
praised the new $3 million Ca-
thedral of St. Joseph the Work-
man during the dedication cere-
monies Tuesday.
Nelson called the church a "fit-
t ing tribute to the beauty of na-
ture " and said the name was
particularly appropriate because
ii recognizes the dignit y and
skill  of labor.
Hot and Muggy
That's Weather
"Continued hot and muggy."
These words appeared in the
weather forecast today for the first
time this year. The weatherman
also repeated his warnings of scat-
tered showers and thunderstorms
for tonight and Thursday .
The showers, first predicted for
Monday and Tuesday, failed to
materialize , but were back on the
weather board today.' Friday will
see scattered thunderstorms, ac-
cording to the outlook.
A low of 65 to 70 is forecast for
tonigh t and a high of in the upper
80s for Thursday afternoon .
THE T EMPERATURE soared
to 88 Tuesday afternoon , highest
of the year, dropped to 70 during
the night , was 73 at 7 a.m. and
went to 84 at noon. Previous high
this spring was 87 on Sunday. Hu-
midity was 69 percent at Max Con-
rad Field.
Tuesday- afternoon 's 88 tied the
record for the warmest May 15 on
record. It also was 88 in 1911 and
1934.
A year ago today Winona had
a high of 57 and a low of 38. All-
time high for May 16 was 90 in
1936 and the low 31 in? 1921. Mean
for the past 24 hours was "ft , Nor-
mal for this day is 60.
Th« »xf(Hided forecast iiWf-
ca-tes temperatures will aver-
age near normal for the n«t
five days with little change un-
til turning cooler , over the
weekend. Precipitation w i l l
average .75 to> 1.25 inches as
occasional showers and thun-
derstorms mostly Thursday
through Saturday.
Rain up to half an inch fell in
various - parts ' of the state over -
night. Minneapolis had .40 of an
inch , Alexandria .61; International
Falls .37 and other communities
lesser amounts.
The high at Rochester in the
past 24 hours was 84. Low there
this morning was 67. La Crosse
posted figu res of 87 and 69 for
the same times ?
Fine weather conditions contin-
ued in WISCONSIN Tuesday amid
the mixed colors of flowering coun-
trysides. Also noted was the deep
pink of early, sunburn.
High temperatures were topped
by 89 degrees at Racine, Eau
Claire, Lone Rock and Beloit-
Rockford 86, Milwaukee 85, Mad-
ison and Wausau 84 and Green
Bay. Park Falls and Superior-
Dtiluth 83. -.
Superior-Dulutti had the over-
night low of 55. followed by Mil-
. watikee 60, Madison 62, Beloif-
Rockford 63, Lone Rock . Green
Bay and Wausau 65. Eau Claire
66 and Park Falls 67.
THE ONLY precipitation report-
ed for (he period was .02 inch
in the Superior area.
Presidio. Texas , had Tuesday's
national high of 104 while Red-
mon d. Ore., was the coolest this
morning with 28.
Part of Street
Work Approved
At La Crescent
LA CEESCENT, Minn . (Spe-
cial * —Following a public hearing
here Tu-esday, La Crescent Vil-
lage Council favored in part two
of four proposed street improve-
ment projects and. rejected two.
Proposals to install curb and
gutter where none exists on Elm
Street from 7th Street S. to 9th
Street S: and on 8t 'n Street S. from
Oak Terrace to Cedar Drive was
approved , but such work on the
south side of Sth Street from Elm
to Oak was rejected because there ,
are no homes on this side and ;
owners -jyere against th e improv e-
ment.
W I D E N I N G  the streets and bi-
tuminous surfacng also was ap-
proved (or ihe project , It 's esti-
mated to  cost $5,564. The estimate
will be lower with elimination of
some curb and gutter.
Grading, base and bituminous
surfacing, installation of curb and
gutter plus water and sanitary
sewer house sen-ice connections
on Birch Street from 7th Street S.
to New York Avenue , estimated at
$16 ,717 , was approved. There were
appearances at the hear ing for and
against the project.
The council voted against im-
provements on Hill Street from
Main te 2nd SI. S. because Joseph
Kistler . who hud petitio ned for the
work , withdrew his request.
SEVERAL HOME owneri oppos-
ed instal l ing curb and gtit ier nn
7lh SI . S, from Birc h lo Ihe east
boundary of Fay 's ( "olden Acres,
slat ing. I heir properly already was
heavily assessed for improve-
menis.
They were reminded lhat if curl )
and gutter  were installed , Houston
County would lay Ifl f<¦*• ' «f bitum-
inous coat on each side of lhe ex-
isting street al no d irect cost lo
La Cresceni taxpayers. When the
proper ly owners sli ll opposed the
impro ved. Council voted againsl
it.
FOLLOWING • ditcutsion of the
shooting ol Will iam Ittiolow 's dog
hy Constable Karl Voshart , Mayo r
Willia m Mishler stated the council
would Iry to hire a dog catcher
and comply wi th  I he villa ge ord i-
nance" providin g tha t dogs taken
at large shall be confined in a dog
pound two days ami the owner
nolifi«xl so lit* migh i recover il.
Ifuelow said the < I*' R was lef t  (or
dead by the constable alter he
shot It on the property of Donnld
Ryan on complain ' of Arlan S'or-
e n son.
John Kinsley informed him ol
llu* .sbooiing, Huelow 'said , a vet-
erinarian lii ' iiled lh* dog, and he*
now is buck home .
Sorenson and Con stable Voshart
snid the dog lunged nt them , nink-
int ; shooting necessary. Ruelow
said the do-; is usually confined in
the back yard , lied" to the fence ,
but had gotten oul lhaif morning:.
A neighbor said the dog was
friendly.
THE COUNCIL -doterred action
on -purchase of a new fire truck
unt i l  the return of Its attorney, L.
L. Duxbury, Caledonia
Bida for improv-emem s approv
ed Mill  be accepted by the council
to -June 8 at 7 p m .
Release Given
Galesville Pastor
GALESVILLE , Wis. (Special * —
The congregation of First United
Presbyterian Church here ("ranted
a resignation to Pastor Eichard
E. Hill Tuesday night.
Pastor Hill has received a call
from Frame Memorial Church .
Stev ens Point. According to the
constitution o( the United Presby-
ter ian Church of the United States ,
of which the local church is a
member , the establishment and
dissolving of pastorates is per-
formed by the Presbytery.
Both (lie Presbytery of Winne-
bago and that of Madison , the two
involved , niii.u ra t i fy  the call be-
fore il is finalized.
The Rev , and Mis? Hill and their
lour children plan to leave Gales-
vil le for St evens Point late in
.I line.
The pastor is on his f i f t h  year
after  coining from the Presb yter-
ian Church , YY'iimeconne. in 1957.
During his pastorale here the
church observed its centennial and
Hie .Sheldon Jackson educational
annex was tit lilt
lie has observed on the Cance
Memorial Trust board . **is ' chair-
man of the ministerial relations
committee for the Presbytery of
Madison and has been chairman
of .stewardship and promotion for
the presbytery.
He instituted the "phone-a-
thouehl ." dtilibed "instant preach-
er , " by which one-iniiiiile sermons
were heard by calling Hie church
number. He devised liie plan of a
church library and began Ihe prac-
tice of two services each Sunday
morning, the early one In the Et-
trick chapel of the new annex.
Mrs. Hill has taken an active
part in the church , particularly
in the or fani/ation of women 's
circles .
NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS
Thursday, May 31 st , W th* latt day to pay th* First
Halt of Real Eilafe Tax**. According to lav/, a penalty
of 3H mutt be added on th* taxes paid en and after
Jun* lit.
TIRESA M. CUMOW
County Treasurer
Pure Oil Drops
Service Center
Plans for City
The Pure &il Co- has ¦ abandon-
ed plans—at least for the present
—for establishment of an automo-
tive service center in.Winona after
encountering opposition to its pro-
posed site .at the fringe of tht
downtown business district.
A company official said , how-
ever, that his firm considers; Wi-
nona "one of the finest Cities in
the Midwest and we hope that
some day we could be represented
and by something bigger and bet-
ter than an ordinary service sta-
tion .
The firm indicated that at some
later date, "when public Reeling is
less aroused ," it might consider
the project again.
The oil company e a r I i * r this
year had obtained options on pro-
perties in an area near West
Broadway and Main Street , across
from Central Park, but indicated
that it would not undertake the
Project if substantial opposition to
the location by property owners
and other interests developed.
IN A LETTER to R. J. Selover,
Winona realtor who assisted in pre-
liminary work on site acquisition ,
H. W. Brown , manager of Pure
Oil's Minneapolis d i v i s i o n  real
estate department , this week said
his firm was withdrawing its re-
quest for rezoning of the area to
permit construction of the service
center.
"It is too bad that the political
climate or public feeling is oppos-
ed to this proje ct," Brown wrote.
"It would be the most beautiful
and unusual facility of this kind
in the Midwest and we think it
would be a line contribution to the
eity."
He "tcknowleged that "with the
sentiment aroused over the new
post office building and removal
of the fountain and statue in the
park that . this ¦'is not the time to
bring up other controversial is-
sues."
BROWN ADDED, h»wev«r, that
he was sure that other interests
sometime in the future would ap-
ply for rezoning of the district.
"This is simply inevitable," he
said , "for if any city is to grow
and enjoy a healthy economy there
must be room for growth in the
downtown area. Homes that are
80 to 100 years old must eventu-
ally give way to newer develop-
ments. This is going on all across
the country and I'm sure Winona
will be no exception, "
Winona bank debits increased 14 percent in April compared
with the same month last year, the Federal Reserve .Bank of
Minneapolis reported.
Debits from January through April wfere up 7 percent com-
pared with the year-to-date last year.
Minnesota bank debits were up 14 percent in April and tip 9
percent in the year to date. Wisconsin debits were up 7 and 8
percent.in these respective periods. Debits for other communities
follow ($000. omitted) :
In April Winona debits were $24,913,000. They were $104,-
007,000 for the year-to-date.
MINNESOTA
April Jan.-April
1962 »0 Change 1962 .% Change
Lewiston . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  f 1,026 2 $ 4,179 7
Plainview ..... 2,426 . 8  10,976 22
Red Wing .......* 7,835 2 32,574 1
Rochester 67,576 26 255,620 13
St. Cloud ..... ............ 33,089 13 129,447 7 . • ; .
Wabasha . . ? . .  1,495 —8 6,442 —2
Albert Lea .. 16,331 10 68.766 3
Austin 31.165 7 J28.493 0? ¦ ¦" ' Caledonia 2,700 26 10,406 7
lanesboro 931 —15 4J49 —1
Mankato 40,366 20 163.998 9
WISCONSIN
Arcadia .................. 2,209 —6 10,906 6
Durand 3,439 6 15,072 14
Galesville 1,002 9 4,217 9
La Crosse 65,775 13 281.138 10
Mondovi . . . . ............. 2,675 22 9.515 10
Bank Debits Up
74% in April
MABEL, Minn. 'Special) - A
past state commander of the
American Legion. Eugene V. Lind-
quist , Clarissa, will give the Mem-
orial Day address at Mabel Park
May 30.
Tho program is being sponsored
by Joseph B. Lund Post , Ameri-
can Legion , and Kittelson — Ons-
gard Post , VFW.
Lindquist , veteran of World
"War H, is rural mail carrier.
Speaking at Memorial Day
services at HESPER will be the
Hev. S. O. Sorlien , visitation pas-
tor of First Lutheran Church , De-
corah , Iowa. His wife is tho former
Selma Burreson of Hesper.
Past American
Legion Officia l
Speaker at Mabel
The jury trial of Marvin Fugle-
stad , 420 Sioux St., was ordered
continued by Municipal Judge S.
D. J. Bruski today. Date is 9 a.m.
June 15.
Fugles!ad's attorney, William A.
Lindquist , was unable to attend
the trial toda**) because he Is in
a hospital.
Fuglestad was charged by police
with failing to yield the right of
way on April 13. He pleaded not
guilty, and asked for a six-man
jury trial April 19. The trial was
set for 9 a.m. today.
Trial Postponed
In Munici pal Court
There were errors in the amount
of salary increases granted four
members of the public library
staff in Tuesday 's account of the
Library Board meeting.
New salaries listed were correct
but the amounts of increases
should havo been : Head librarian ,
$600; librarian , $400; children's li-
brarian , $400. and library techni-
cian , $150.
Except for automatic Increases
earned by clerical employes com-
pleting probationary periods there
were no other changes in the li-
brary aalary echedule.
Library Salary
Boosts Corrected
Fred A. Wildt , 31, 261 Hig h
Forest St., pleaded guilty today
before Municipal Judge S. D. J.
Bruski to a charge o( drunken
driving.
He was arrested by police at
8:37 p.m. Tuesday at 3rd and
Bierce streets.
Judge Bruski sentenced him to
pay a $100 fine or serve 60 days
in the county jail . He paid the
fine.
Driver Pleads Guilty
To Drunken Charge
Miss Viva Tansey, social prob-
lems instructor at Winona Sen-
ior High School , has received a
scholarship lor summer study of
economics at Purdue University,
Lafayette, Ind.
Awarded by General Electric
Co., the scholarship finances six
weeks of study of the American
economic system.
Those who attend will develop
plans for thc most effective in-
struction in economics in high
schools.
Instructor Gets
Summer Grant for
Purdue University
At Spring Grove vot-
ers approved equipping
a pool; a1 Lanesboro they
rejected a nine-month
kindergarten; at- St.
Charles incumbents lost.
For a report on these
and other Minnesota
school district elections
Tuesday turn to Page 9.
Election
Returns
PRESTON , Minn .—Burglary of
about $50 in easlr-and 20 cartons
of c igarettes was discovered at
Royal Blue Grocery here Tuesday
morning when owner N o r m a n
Shfelton opened up.
Fillmore County sheriff ' s depart-
ment said it' s investigating how
the thieves entered the building to
take the money from Hie cash reg-
ister,
A deputy said he didn 't know
whether the break-iii i.s connected
with similar thefts , at Fountain .
St. Charles , Wykoff ,  Spring Val-
ley, Dover and Kyota lust week .
Preston Grocery
Store Burglarized
Extensive d a m a g e  resulted
when a truck backed into a park
ed car Tuesday morning, police
reported.
Police said that a truck driven
by Victor M. Scheie , 472 E. San*
horn St., backed accidentally in-
to « car owned by Daniel Traitv
or, 119 E. 2nd St. Both vehusle .-
weee facing east.
The accident occurred at 9if>5
a.m. in front of Trainor 's office.
Damage to Trainor 's car was
est imated by police at $300. The
truck was not damaged.
Truck Backs Into
Car; Damage $300 MINNESOTA CITV , Minn .  — A
40-year veteran of rural mail de-
livery service -was honored today
for 19 years of safe driv ing on
his daily rounds.
Allen J. Tschumper, (15, re-
ceived a National Safety Council
award from Postmaster Roger
Church for driving some 228,000
accident-free miles.
Thc safe driving awards are
given lo -postal personnel .j o in t ly
by the post office department and
the Safety Council. Tschumper
completed his 40th year as a
rural carrier last month .
Minnesota City Mail
Carrier Given Awa rd
50-YEAR PINS FOR MASONS . . .  Eight
Winona Masons receive congratulations of the
master of the Winona lodge and Grand Lodge
representative at a rededication program at the
Masonic Temple Tuesday evening. Left to right,
front row, R. F. Stover , master ; Harry Greet-
huist, Richard Fort , George Cutler, William Wer-
gea and A . Grant Burleigh , representative of 1he
grand lodge, and back row, Allyn S. Morgan , Sr.,
George Kerkow, S. A. Boyd and M. A. Labaree.
Presenting pins to two of the 50-year men
were their sons, Allyn S. Morgan Jr., and Edwin
Greethurat . Other presentations were made by
Willard L. Hillyer , a past grand master; Guy E.
Raymond , Homer Goss , E, J. Stenelijem, William
Hardt and W. A. Owens. A program of rededica-
tion of Masonic ties and principles followed. Dr.
E, Clayton Burgess spoke. (Daily News photo)
GALESVILLE . Wis. ( Special* -
By a margin of a single vote , alder-
men of Galesville voted at their
May session lo permit the sale
of malt beverages on Sundays.
The Council granted a building
permit . Galesville Farmerls Co-op,
having bought a tract of land from
the city adjacent to its present
quarters now deemed too small ,
pliins to erect a einderblock com-
bined office and general uti l i ty 32-
by 64-foot addit ion to the rear of
its present .structure.
Zoning has been.' proposed. The
Lions Club has vol unteered to he)p
in measuring properties .and not-
ing their use. i
Sunday Beer Sale
OKed at Galesville
Donald Gray was elected presi-
dent of the Winon a Memorial Day
Association at the* meeting at the
Veterans of Foreign Wars Club
Tuesday evening. *
Other officers elected were: Har-
old Myers , vice presideAt and .Mrs,
Phillip Hicks secretary-treasurer.
Reports from committees plan*
ninf i the May DOth observance were
hea rd.
Memorial Day
Unit Elects Gray
He Never Misses
Day . 'in 72 Years
At Ma be/ Schools
! MABEL, Minn. (Special )—When
? Davis Usgaard, 18. graduates from
Mabel High School on May 31, he
. will have estab-
lished an unique
[ record: In his 12
? years of educa-
tion, he has never
missed a single
day.
He was "fortu-
nate" to have the
chicken pox , the
mumps and t h e
measles as a pre-
schooler.
He has b e e n
D*wi» the < a p t a i n of
both the Mabel Wildcats basket-
ball and football teams. He was
voted the most valuable player
in bot h of those sports this year.
He also has participated in base-
ball , t rack , the high school chor-
us and played in the junior and
senior class plays.
The son of Mrs. June Oakes,
Mabel , he will enroll at Winona
State College this fall.
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Of Clothes Out
St KappsmsudL JCOAI TUqht
By EARL -WILSON
NEW YORK - Will Liz Taylor l>e able to ride out all those raps?
Will her beauty set her by the blast! of criticism? Here's one small
¦trftw in the wind, A N. Y. garment house which brought out a line
ef Tittle girls' dresses with what it described aa "the Liz Taylor
Look" has suddenly withdrawn the Liz Taylor tag and substituted
"the Feminine Look " Some little -girls' mamas didn't fancy the Ut
Taylor suggestion.
"I'VE GOT A DATE WITH
CHARLIE - CHARI4E EVANS"
la the answer Peggy Lee's been
giving guys requesting between*
riio**-*" dates, during her sensational
engagement at Baain St . .East,
Most of the chaps don't know that
'"Charlie" is the name she's given
•n oxygen machine. She has six
be eight dates a day with "Char-
He," due to her pneumonia siege
last year, and now she's well
¦tain.
NATALIE WOOD IS SAID to
have "a whim of iron" but War-
ren Beatty's evidently tamed her,
Before they flew off on Air France
to tlie Cannes Film Festival , Na-
talie declined to do a radio inter-
view because Beatty 'd had a tilf
-with the interviewer back when
lie was dating Joan Collins . .
"Red Buttons will do a series of
one-man concerts at the Walde-
mere for his pal Irving Heller . . .
Stuart MacGujre and pretty wife
Lynn married IJ years, had din-
ner at Toots Shor's—and discussed
their legal separation on the dock-
et for May 2 1 . .  . Rock-'n-roll disc
Jockey Alan Freed's going back
lo the Midwesl: WOKC in Chicago
June 1 . . . Louisa Mauritz was
tagged the "Swim Queen" at the
Pines Hotel .
I GOT IN A nest ef bekt«wi*
customers when . Bobby Darin
opened at the Copa a week ago—
and couldn't enjoy the (how, Suf-
fering from conscience. I went
back the other night and found
Bobby charming and in good voice.
Bobby spotted his pal Johnny
Mercer there—and they sang to-
gether . . , real "interesting,"
too.
OLIVIA DE HAVILLAND AND
JOAN FONTAINE are celebrating
the end of their 4-week misunder-
standing which resulted when
Olivia spoke up just a teeny-
weeny bit in defense of Joan's
former husband, Collier Young,
during a phone call. "Our mother
taught ui that not-speaking atti-
tude, " Olivia explains. "She had
a difference with her brother and
didn 't speak to him for 50 yearn."
PATACHOU WAS JUST DE-
LIGHTFUL at the St. Regie, es-
pecially explaining that "Poor
People of Paris" Isn't about poor
people but i poor prisoner named
Johnny wh« said, "Having a wo-
man around your neck is better
thgn having a rope around it"
. . Several people will wear that
it was no jjag — but true — that
Sibyl belted Lis silly.
PLAYWRIGHT Howard Teich-
mann has just come into posses-
sion of an ivory-headed gold-fit-
ted cane with great theatrical his-
tory. Dancer J. J. Cohan left it to
his son George M. Cohan who
carried It down B'way; then Co-
han willed it to his partner,
Producer Sam H. Harris, who left
it to George S- Kaufman who car-
ried it during his illness. When
Kaufman died, he willed it to
Teichmann, a remembrance of
their friendship and days when
they wrote "The Solid Gold Cadil-
?lac " .
Waiter Pidgeon was invited to
do a pachanga at the Chateau
Madrid , but said , "First I'd need
a vitamin injection" . . . . . Meg
Myles'l] play "Gypsy" in summer
stock (and how are they gonna
make the busty singer look like
a 12-year-old? i . . . A featured
player in a B'way hit is paid four
times as much as the leading man
(cause the featured player's bet-
ter known * . . . Jeweler Morris
Zate of San Antonio and Dallas
will receive the Nat'l Brotherhood
Award of the Nat'l Conference pf
Christians and Jews, here.
EARL'S PEARLS: A n y w ay,
sighs Arnold Glasow, those quar-
terly income tax installments sure
help make the time pass quickly.
TODAY'S BEST LAUGH*. Allen
Swift reports he dined at a Chi-
nese restaurant so fancy that the
menu was printed in French.
WISH I'D SAID THAT: A spin-
ster is a gal who uses her diary
to make out shoping lists.
THE BASEBALL TEAM from
"My Fair Lady " played the team
from "I Can Get It For You
Wholesale ," and won , 6 to 3.98
. . That's earl , brother .
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Is Your Money
Working Wisely?
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Voice of the
Outdoors
Muddy Water Fishing
Apparently certain types of ar-
tificial lures have overcome, to a
certain extent , the handicap of a
muddy river, such as prevailed in
some sectors locally over the week-
end. Most of the water had cleared
to a fishable state by Tuesday
evening.
An explanation of how fish
see lures in muddy water from
a fisheries research group
came to our desk today . It
sounds reasonable so we are
passing it along, It may help
to save a fishing trip some
day in the future. Here It is
in part: .
"They don't have to see it , they
can hear it. That'* right , whilefish have no external ears* like
we humans , they have hollow
bones acting as sounding boards;
and they have radar-like nerve
centers along the lateral lines .of
their bodies. These pick up minute
vibrations and their sense of 'hear-
ing' leads them to the object mov-
ing through the water. They sim-
ply strike at the source of move-
ment.
Oh*h«, you say. this may be
(rue in a lake where the wa-
ters are still, but how about
those fish you catch in noisy,
tumbling current?
"True, there is lots of noise
from water boiling through rocky
rapids, but there's still an expla-
nation as to how fish find your
lure here* . . .
"Take a man working in a
boiler factory where the noise
is intense. His ears become at-
tuned to the cacophonous sound
of metal against metal. Yet,
blow a whistle or ring a bell
and he'll bear it. It's a case
of different sound frequency.
"So, don't let a little muddy
water stop you from fishing this
spring. Use a sharply vibrating
lure, or one with a throbbing
spinner. Fish can find it easier,
and—you'll find the fishing easi-
er!"
Congress Mteting
The Wisconsin Conservation
Congress, made up of some
213 delegates elected last
month at county fish and game
hearings throughout the state ,
will meet at Stevens Point on
Friday and Saturday. It will
be the first time in Congress
history that the meeting has
not been held at Madison.
The stand taken by tha group
on conservation issues -will be used
as a giiide by the Conservation
Commission in establishing next
season'a regulations. The Congress
is the official advisory body to the
commission on fish and game mat-
ters.
Among those scheduled to
make talks during the two-day
program a r e  Gov. Gaylord
Nelson; Mel Steen, director of
the Nebraska Conservation De-
partment ; L. P. Voight , direc-
tor of the Wisconsin Conserva-
tion Department; and George
Sprecher , Wisconsin's assistant
director.
In addition to acting on fish and
game matters , the Congress will
elect new officers and choose a
22-nian executive council which
I I Iwill serve on various study com-
mittees and act in the interests
of the various counties during the
upcoming year.
Here and Tliere
A nine-pound brown trout
wag caught by a 15-year-old
boy , Tom Price. River Falls,
Wis. , out of the Kinnikinic Riv-
er. It was the big trout of re-
cent years in Wisconsin.
A blessed event is expected soon
at the deer park of the Izaak Wal-
ton League on Prairie Island, ac-
cording to Karl Grabner of the
Ike's committee. It will be the
first fawn born in the park.
The Coast G*uar«\ Auxiliary
Is now conducting boat inspec-
tion s locally. This is an annual
program. The inspector makes
recommendations t h a t will
bring the boat up to the re-
quirements of the Coast Guard
for inland waters.
Benefit Dance
Acorn Ballroom
Centerville , Wisconsin **•
Saturdayf May 19
Centerville Seftaall League
Bob Schueler Orchestra
Iverybedy Welcome
FAMILY NIGHT TM!.TW
and E¥*iry
CHILDRIN 75#
W a son 's
L tOMI* CLUB In OALISVILLI, -Wll. (Clewd Twee-Jay**)
LAJJESBORO, Minn. (Speciall-
Dcitald Capron was elected com-
mander of the Lanesboro Veter-
ani of Foreign Wars Post 3888
last week.
Other officers elected werra W.
E. ?Nelson, senior vice comman-
der; Caryl Mindrum, junior vice
commander; Harold Thoen, quar-
termaster; Charles Drake, adju-
tant: Joseph Herrick, past advo-
cate; Charles St. Mane, chap-
lain; Dr. John £. Westrup, sur-
geon; Helmer Hallum, service
officer; Odell Bue, officer of day;
Donald Allen, Americanism chair-
man, and Eugene Simpson, Hel-
mer Kolstad and Edgar Slinde,
trustees.
Lanesboro VFW
Elects Officers
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Alma Festival
Emcee Appointed
ALMA, Wis, (Special)—- Arthur
Ha-isirom, Eau Claire, assistant
executive secretary, of the Indian
Head Association, will emcee a
two-day festival at Hieck's Lake
Park here June 23-24.
The park, promoted by the Alma
Rod and Gun Club, was dedicated
at a two-day ceremony last year.
The Alma club will make the fes-
tival an annual affair.
Attractions on the program will
be; Beauty queen contest, carni-
val rides, canoe tilting contest
with teams from eight clubs in
the county participating, Alma
Booster Club Band, Boy Scouts
Indian dancing, dunking game,
greased pig contest and digging
for gold.
The celebration will be topped
off Sunday night with a firework*
display.
The club is sponsoring the bene-
fit event to raise funds to con-
tinue improving the park located
two miles north of the city along;
Highway 35.
Earl Carter is general chairman.
Mondovi Band
Wins Marching
IT'S A HABIT . . . Mondovi High School marching band
received the top trophy at the Eau Claire district contest Satur-
day for the second consecutive year. Robert Bauer, left , director,
is admiring the trophy with John Bollinger, band member, and
Meg Lee and Carole;Steinke, twirjeri. (Mrs, Erwin Putzier photo)
MONCOYI, Wis. (Special) -
Mondovi High School concert band
won the Class A marching trophy
at the district music festival in
Eau Claire Saturday for the second
consecutive year. Thirty-six bands
competed.
The Buffaloes, dressed in Strik-
ing blue and white uniforms, play-
ed "Hey ! Look Me Over!" as
they paraded. They were headed
by twirlers Carole Steinke , Meg
Lee, Terry Wright and Ann Nor-
rish in short outfits in pastel blue,
pink , green and yellow.
The 78-piece band is directed by
Robert Bauer. He carhe to Mon-
dovi last fall from Sacred Heart
School of Lima near Durand,
where he also had top bands, The
concert band received .an 1 rating
in Class A.
Mondovi junior high band ol S3
members/also directed by Bauer,
received I ratings in inarching and
concert playing in Class C.
Mondovi junior high chorui, di-
rected by Charles Knutson, re-
ceived an I rating in Class D.
' -¦¦' ¦ .
WHALAN PATIENT
WHALAN , Minn. (Speci al)—An-
drew T-uftin is a patient at Vet-
erans Hospital , Minneapolis.
Japanese telephone calls cost
10 yen.
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They'll Do It Every Time By Jimmy Hatlo
LEGION
BALL
Fountain City
Auditorium
Saturday, May 19
* P.M.
— Musk By —
EMIL GUSNTHER
AND HIS BLUB
DHNIM BOYS
WABASHA , Minx. _ About 50
4*H 'ers from all parts of Wabasha
County are expected to participate
in the annual good grooming con-
test about 8:15 p.m. Thursday at
Wabasha High School auditorium,
Matt Mets, Wabaslia County agent
rejyorted.
\ short business meeting of the
4-H leaders federation will pre-
cede the conteit.
Good Grooming Contest
Thursday at Wabasha;
50 4-H'ers Entered
EYOTA. Minn. ( Special)—Dr.
Victor Wilson, medical director, of
Olmsted - County Health Center,
Rochester, has announced that the
Sabin oral polio clinic for this
area will be held at Dover-Eyota
High School cafeteria here Satur-
day between 5 and 9 p.m. The
second clinic win be held June SO
and the last one during the fall,
¦ ¦ ' ' - ¦
Oral Polio Clinic
Slated for Eyota
EITZEN, Minn .-Ace Telephone
Co. will sponsor a social evening
for area residents at Eitzen Com-
munity Hall May 23 at 8 p.m. A
movie, "The Independent," a story
of the telephone industry will be
shown, according to Jack Mac-
Lean, commercial supervisor. A
question and answer period will
be conducted so folks can get bet-
ter acquainted with their telephone
company operations and officials.
There will be a display table.
Lunch will be served.
Ace Telephone Sets
Social Evening for
Eitzen Hall May 23
KELLOGG, Minn. (Special'-
Martin Kennebeck was admitted to
St. Elizabeth's Hospital , Wabasha.
KELLOCG PATIENT
Schaffner Homes
Inquiries Made
¦--Letters df inquiry regarding ren-
i tals in the new Schnaffner Homes
are being received at a steady
rate, according'to Arthur Gallien,
executive director for the Winona
Housing and Redevelopment Au-
thority .
The new 39-unit housing project
for elderly persons will be ready
for occupancy in September, bar-
ring any drastic interruptions in
construction, Gallien said.
The director said he will begin
setting up appointments for appli-
cations in the near future. Interest-
ed persons are requested to write
tbe Housing and Redevelopment
Authority of/ice, 1690 Kraemer Dr. ,
f o r  appointments. Applications
themselves will not be taken by
mail , Gallien said, but will be
completed in individual interviews
by appointment at his office.
A prospective resident should
state his or her age, number of
members in the family, . address
and phone number, if any. City
residents who have lived here a
year or more will receive priority
ahd a family owning property suit-
able for residential purposes is not
eligible to apply for residence,
Gallien stated.
PLAN NOW TO ATTEND OUR
SATURDAY NITE DOUBLE FEATURE
EE22SB9 ItWmmWImmWJiSi\ WBrmWf q pp My ticC<*/_ mJ *y w' - '^vr-i- 't*1?1*- ;?"" AxJfl
New Alma Bank
Sets Open House
ALMA, Wis. (SpeciaP-The. pub-
lic has been invited to open hous-*;
at American National Bank's new
building Saturday.
Director!, officers and employes
will conduct tours of the 50- by
70-f oot building between 10 a.m.
•nd 6 p.m. Refreshments will be
served.
Several gifts , including • bicycle,
will be given.
Alma National Bank mov'ed next
doer to its new quarters May <
Construction of the concrete aad
steel fireproof building with gra-
nite, aluminum and plate glass
front/ was begun last November.
Visitors will be escorted from
the new lobby through the offices,
vaults.and a basement "commun-
ity room" which will be available
to the public for meetings.
Arrangements for the open house
are being made by Alan Kirchner ,
member of the board of directors
and assistant cashier.
Juveniles Need
Part-lime Work,
Legionnaires Told
There's an urgent need, for
part-time jobs to help combat
: a juvenile delinquency atmos-
phere, Capt. Donald Berg of the
police department juvenile divis-
ion told the American Legion
Tuesday evening.
He said that the need for part-
? time employment to take care of
leisure time is particularly acute
in the 16- to 18-year age brack-¦ . et. - . .
¦
. - - . ¦ ' ' .
CAPT. BERG discussed the
causes and treatment of juvenile
delinquents.
He noted that records indicate
that juvenile delinquency is high
in the United States compared
with some European countries,
but the records themselves may
be the cause of it. He said we
have developed a wonderful rec-
ord system—noting every time a
child is caught taking a candy
bar—while in Europe this is hot
always done.
He recalled the time in the
U. S. when the policeman on the
beat was the arresting officer,
the judge and the executor—the
case never went any farther; now
such juvenile offenses go ih the
records, confidential as they
are.
As for "Winona, the juvenile
problem isn't serious — there
are "no grievous or heinous
crimes," However, delinquency is
not confined "to one social
group," and there are many con-
tributing -factors.
Children most of all need
"true love" of parents, said Capt.
Berg. He said that the city's "fine
school system" and "religious
life" also contribute to the low
rate of delinquency.
CAPT. BERG spoke at the
business meeting of Leon J. Wet-
zel Post 9 which followed a din-
ner served by the Legion Auxil-
iary-
Also on the program -was Er-
mmam ^mmmmmmmmi ^^mmm ^ a^mmemmaammmmmmmm ^mm ^^^^^ ~^
LEGION MEETING . . . Speakers at the American Legion
meeting Tuesday evening included, left to right, Capt. Donald
Berg of the police department; Dr. Donald T. Burt, post command-
er; Ernest Diederieh, Austin, 1st District commander, and Harold
F. Thiewes, district vice commander. (Daily News photo)
nest Diederich, Austin, 1st Dis-
trict commander, who noted the
numerous youth programs spon-
sored by the American Legion.
He mentioned Junior Legion
baseball, Legionville camp for
the school patrol and Boys and
Girls State and County.
It was announced that the Le-
gion Auxiliary will hold a Poppy
Dance May 26 at the Legion
Club.
Commander D. T. Burt said
that the memorial shrine in Lake
Park >vould be erected May 23
with Donald Gray in charge and
that the graves would be decora-
ted May 27 with Ray Dorn in
charge, «
Delegates to the district con-
vention at Albert Lea June 1-3
were elected.
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SANTIAGO, Chile <AP). - .- The
government has agreed to ship
6,500 tons of rice to Cuba, Bjorn
Koch, director of industry and
commerce, announced Tuesday.
Cuba will pay for part of the ship-
ment in sugar, Koch said.
' ¦¦ • ¦ '
¦
•¦
The only art work Michelange-
lo ever signed was the Pieta, a
sculpture in the Vatican.
Chile Will Ship 6,500
Tons of Rice to Cuba
2 Vacancies on
Lanesboro Staff
?LANESBORO, Minn. (Special)-
Of four teachers who resigned at
the school here, two have been
replaced and two vacancies re-
main, according to Superintend-
ent Earl Johnson.
Resigning were Gerald Mur-
phy, high school history instruc-
tor ; Miss Ann Wells, biology and
junior high science; Miss Burdella
Kuster, and Mrs. Myrtle Mindrum,
both sixth grade teachers.*
Sidney J, Brown, native of Al-
bert Lea, senior at Mankato State
College, has been hired to replace
Miss Wells and Mrs. Ronald John-
son, Wlialan, will teach one sixth
grade next year.
Teachers who have signed con-
tracts f or next year are:
Raymond Behnke, h is t o r y,
coach; Mis. Ed Bell Jr., English,
library; Miss Bernice Boyer, com-
mercial; John Brose, science;
Keith Burmeister, mathematics;
Carl Heise, English; Mrs. Mary
Hill, history, math; Mrs. Hjordis
Nordstrom, home economics; Ar-
land Otte, English, history; Paul
Ramsay, music; L. Sydney Hop-
pe, English; Luverne Scanlan, in-
dustrial arts, coaeh, and Luverne
Sorenson, agriculture, all in high
school.
Returning to the •lem-Mtar-y
school are: Mrs. Forrest Bergey
and M i s s  Helen Holtegaard,
grades 1: Miss Lucille Wikre,
2; Mrs. Geo Thompson and Mrs.
Lillie Hanson, grades 3; Mrs.
Douglas Utley and Mrs. Lloyd Sor-
um, grades 4; Mrs. Otto Kisro
and Mrs. Joseph Soffa , grades five,
and Airs. Gertrude Holtan, special
education.
John Clay is high school princi-
pal and Mrs. Sorum, elementary
school principal.
The first animal-classifying at-
tempt, by Carl von Linne in 1758,
recorded more than 4,000 different
animals.
Divorce Granted
In Buffalo Co.
ALMA, Wis. (Special)—Two di,
(forces #ere granted last week in
Buffalo County Court by Judge
Gary B. Schlosstein.
Tlie divorce of Ethel Chedester,
Fountain City, from Earl Chedes-
ter was granted May 8 on grounds
of cruel and inhuman treatment.
No minor children are involved.
Pat Motley, Alma, represented
Mrs, Chedester. G. L. Pattison,
of Al a, divorce counsel, was
present. No alimony settlement
was made until the defendant can
be located. Mrs. Chedester, who
was in court, gave her employ-
ment as hostess at Wally's, Foun-
tain City. .
Evelyn Stlehl was granted a di-
vorce from George Stlehl, Alma
Rt. 1, Friday on grounds of cruel
and inhuman treatment. Mrs.
Stiehl got custody of their six chil-
dren, five of them minors. Roger
Hartman, Alma, was attorney for
Mrs. Stiehl and Laverne Kostner,
Arcadia, represented Mr. Stiehl.
Both of the parties were present
in court. Mrs. Stiehl was granted
alimony and support. She and her
children are residing in Alma.
Girls Share Lead
Scholastically at
Spring Grove High
SPEING GROVE, Minn. (Spe
cial>—Co-valedictorians have been
named at Spring Grove High
High School for the 1962 graduat-
ing class. Linda Swenson and
Jaerdis TQIeraas have Identical
grade point averages.
Jaerdis Linda
Linda has been active in extra-
curricular activities. These in-
clude: Class plays, school paper,
forensics, choir, band, flute solo
and ensemble, and vocal solo and
ensemble work.
She received the best actress
award in 1961 for ber role in "The
Glass Managerie." She received
the band merit award in 1961. This
spring she was elected to the Na-
tional Honor Society.
Foo two years Linda has been a
member of the Rochester sym-
phony and park band.
Jaerdis is the editor-in-chief of
the 1962 Viking, the yearbook.
Scholastically, she is a top stu-
dent in the secretarial subjects.
She has taken dictation in short-
hand for five minutes at 120 words
per minute and transcribed with
at Jeast 95 percent accuracy. She
ranked highest in bookkeeping
with a 99.6 percent average. Her
clerical ability also is excellent,
the school said.
Jaerdis also has participated in
other activities such as class play ,
choir, GAA and school paper, and
was elected to the National Honor
Society this spring.¦
"My Country, 'Tis of Thee " was
written in 1831 by the Rev.
Charles Francis Smith.
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MABEL, Minn. (Special)—David
Larson, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Adolph Lafson, Mabel, has been
chosen by Joseph
1. Lund Post .of;
the American te-?
don to be its]
representative at!
Boys State at StV
Paul in June.
A junior at Ma- .
bel High School,
he has participat-
ed in football, !
junior class play,?
speech, member;
of Honor Society
and t h e "90" DavW
Club, band and ensemble. He is a
member of the Mabel Busy Bees
4-H Club and president-elect of
the Methodist Youth Fellowship.
Boys Stater Named
At Mabel School
DALLAS, Tex. (AP)-A truck
lo?aded with cattle and a moving
house collided Tuesday in a Dal-
las suburb. Both lost.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H, Craker
were moving a house onto- their
lot to replace; One destroyed by
fire last roontli.
The truck was hauling 30 head
of cattle to a Dallas slaughter
pen. The truck driver escaped in-
jury. The cattle remained on the
trailer of the truck. Damage to
the truck and house was esti-
mated at $1,400.
Cattle Truck; House
Collide; Both Lost
Thoughts at Random—
From Editor's Notebook
A DRIVE AROUND Winona one of
these pleasant spring-summer days makes
us agree with a South Dakota friend, here
a short time ago on a brief visit, who says
without ptflling any punches, "Winona is
the most beautiful city in the United
States."
He gets a little carried away every
time he comes back, he admits, but why
shouldn't he. . ."Winona, nestled among the
verdant hills of the Mississippi River, was
sun-kissed during the few days I was there
... . and I recorded with my color camera all
the magnificent scenery upon which Our
Heavenly Father has placed his infinite
approval."
Our South Dakota friend likes more
than just our scenic setting. He goes on,
"Your civic spirit is remarkable, there* Is
a genuineness to your hospitality, the friend-
liness of your people leaves a deep impres-
sion and you have religious compatabil-
ity."
Looking at it from a more practical
standpoint, why wouldn't it be a good idea
for the Park-Recreation Board or the tour-
ist and publicity committee of the Cham-
ber of Commerce to erect attractive signs
along U. S. Highways 14-61 at each end of
Lake Winona, welcoming visitors to
"Beautiful Winona" and indicating that
Lake Winona is Lake No. 1 of Minnesota's
1O.000 lakes?
THE PARK BOARD should be compli-
mented on its steady progress in beautify-
ing the entire lake shore. The area along
the four-lane superhighway just west of
the Hot Fish Shop is becoming more at-
tractive each spring—the entire drive
around the lake is something to behold.
Trees and brush should be cut, however,
and the piles of dirt leveled on the prop-
erty along the highway in that general vi-
cinity owned by Winona Hotels, Inc. This
7.8-acre plot, purchased by the hotel or-
ganization in 1954 apparently with the in-
tention of erecting a motel, actually, is part
of the park system and should be reacquir-
ed by the city and integrated with the
roadside and Kiddyland improvement.
* *• ; * 7
REP. JOHN W. BYRNES from Wiscon-
sin's Eighth District, sent out a memo from
his office the other day in which he ask-
ed, "Does the end justify the mean's?" He
goes on to say:
Should a government , professing its
objectives are in the public interest, oper-
ate either outside or in disregard of the
law in order to achieve its goals? The his-
tory of tyranny tells us otherwise. There
Is no quicker way for a free people to lose
their freedom than to succumb to the ar-
gument that results justify the methods
used to reach them. Either we live under a
government of law and preserve freedom,
or we live under a government of men wlvo
make their own law and lose it. He cites the
following cases;
* 
¦" • . . . " ¦* .-
A LAW PREVENTS anyone from inter-
fering with the right of servicemen to com-
municate with their senator or congress-
man, It is based on the constitutional right
of citizens to petition their Congress. Yet,
an Army private who circulated, signed
and sent a letter to a senator critical of
the President had court-njartial charges
filed against him and was relieved of trial
only by a sort of "royal clemency" grant-
ed by the President "in the spirit of the
Easter season." Nothing is said about the
violation of law by those who brought
charges thus threatening the right of all
servicemen to write their representatives.
* • *
THERE IS NO DULY enacted law per-
mitting the President to determine steel
prices. Yet, the full power of the govern-
ment was used to bludgeon the steel indus-
try into rescinding a price increase. The
result was in the public interest, it can
well be argued. But , federal power, unau-
thorized by law, used to achieve a good
result, can also be used to achieve a bad
one, without the safeguards to freedom
which law imposes. In this case, an eco-
nomic giant was brought to heel; how
much easier will it be to bring to terms
those without the resources to fight back?
* • •
THE SECRETARY of Health, Educa-
tion and Welfare issued a 159-page book,
at a cost to the taxpayers of $4,553.91,
which argues that the legislative method
proposed by the! administration is the
"only way" to meet the health problems
of the aged. Yet, a federal law prohibits
the use of appropriated funds for any
printed material designed to influence "in
any manner" the vote of a member of
Congress. If high officials are permitted to
disregard the law to achieve their objec-
tives, does law have any meaning at all
anymore?
• • *THE LANDRUM-Grfffin Act prohibit!
secondary boycotts, yet one of its authors
charges that the National Labor Relations
Board has "all but gutted" that prohibi-
tion through decisions it is rendering.
¦
i
Few husbands, according to a recent
study, consider themselves either daring,
handsome or suave. Well , at least they're
honest
¦
Scientists at Johns Hopkins University
have devised a way to measure angles 10
times more accurately than before. This
should make it easier to spot the squares.
¦
•lit the frvlt of Hw apirit is love, |oy, --MM*,fotionce, fcJfldMM, goodtnu, f atthhilnaus, gmrtt+
mm, saw ccnlrel; against such Ht*re Is no law.
^ B^^BJlBiBWw wtmrnrw^t
'What's Going On? Don't You Men Believe Your Roving Ambassador?'
Know-How Pays
Off for US.
How Do You Stand, Sir?
By SEN. BARRY GOLDWATIR
As the old saying goes, If you build a bet-
tar mousetrap, the world will beat a path to your
door.
The business of building "better mousetraps"
has been an American prerogative for many
years. The old Yankee know-how, in by-gone
eras, was superior to almost anything that for-
eign manufacturer! would come up with. And
because it was, American producers could
hold their own in foreign and domestic markets
regardless of cost differentials
< stemming from the immensely
\ cheaper labor available to for-
| eign producers.
\ One of the reasons why the
? Americans could maintain their¦ superiority was that they work-
; ed with modern, up-to-d a t o' equipment while that used by
their foreign competitors was
of an older, inferior grade.
Thia is no longer true. Tho
tables have been almost com-
m. . .  mtmr pletejy reversed since the endoontwatar flf Worl(J War n Todayi it is ^
foreign producer who has the better, more up-to-
date plants and equipment. And, more and more,
it is the foreign producers who are turning out
the "better mousetraps." >
Through the Marshall Plan and other foreign
aid programs financed by the United States,
these foreign producers have installed equipment
that in many fields is superior to that used in
this country. American producers, therefore, are
finding that their foreign competition not only is
able to turn out products at a much lower price
but, in addition, are able to turn out prod-
ucts of B quality as -high or higher than ours.
THIS IS THE crvx of the entlro steel price
controversy. The American steel industry, in or-
der to remain competitive in both foreign and
domestic markets, is in dire need of new and
modern equipment. Lacking help from the gov-
ernment in the form of a realistic depreciation
allowance in the tax laws, they sought to get
some of the money needed for modernization
through the~medium of a $8-increase per ton in
the price of steel.
And, «f course, the government forced the steel
companies to cancel this action by threatening all
kinds of punitive, legal and admjsistrative action.
The fact that the steel companies have yielded to
government pressure does not erase the prob-
lem that faced them to raise their prices in the
first place.
THE ONE BRIGHT ASPECT of the steel prlct
hassle, it seems to me, is that the whole affair
has served to highlight and to dramatize the
very grave problem faced by American indus-
tries which are saddled with out-moded and ob-
solete equipment. Private studies in this field
indicate that presently there is some $954100
billion worth of this kind of equipment now being
used by American industry in a time of heavy
competition. And, against this, the administra-
tion is proposing a piddling 8 percent ax credit
on funds scheduled for expansion and moderniza-
tion.
That this is not the, answer needed can be
seen in the attitude of businessmen themselves.
They certainly want some kind of relief that
will permit them to bring their plants and equip-
ment up to date. But many have opposed the tax-
credit idea, pointing out that it will work against
small businesses and companies which have no
current funds for expansion or no taxable income
to be offset by the credit. The administration's
device would favor prosperous and expanding in-
dustries, but not the small and depressed.
IN YEARS GONE BY
Ten Years Ago . . 1952
Carl Lokowich, 10, submitted to the Big Jon
and Sparkie radio program "No School Today"
a riddle which has been accepted.
Gov, C. Elmer Anderson will make his first
official visit to Winona since assuming office
when he addresses a joint meeting of Winona
service clubs.
Twenty-Five Years Ago . .. 1937
William Owens, son of Mr. and Mrs. W. A.
Owens, Winona, won first place in the broad
jump at the Northwestern open track meej; at
the > University of Minnesota. The distance was
22 feet.
The fourth girl to make a solo flight at the
Conrad Field this season was Miss Esther Selke.
Fifty Years Ago . . . 1912
W. Q. Purcell of Minneapolis, architect for the
new building for the Merchants Bank, was in
Winona and met with the bank directors to go
over some points of detail in the plans.
According to an announcement given out by
tbe Senior class of the Winona High School, the
annual baccalaureate sermon will be given by
the Rev. R. M. Williams of the First Presbyter-
ian Church.
Seventy-Five Years Ago . . . 1887
A petition was read at the meeting of the
City Council from the Preece * Latsch Co. for
the erection of a brick powder house, near the
DuPont powder house in the southern part of
the city, and was referred to the committee on
fire department.
Freight rates on the Burl ington were changed
from Chicago to Winona as follows : First class
increased five cents, fifth class decreased fivo
cents.
One Hundred Years Ago . .  . 1862
We have received a communication from tlie
Third Regiment »t Murfrecsboro under Col.
Lester, reporting (treat suffering and requesting
a donation of hospital supplies from this city .
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Letters to the Editor
Urges Attondanc*
At High School Ploy
To the Editor:
For tbe past few weeks 11
young actors and . actresses
from Winona High's senior
cl-iss have been working daily
to V J^erfect their performances
in Christopher Fry's poetic
comedy, "The Lady's Net For
Burning." Producer Tom Stolt-
man's clever construction
crews have transformed the
high school girls' gymnasium
into a theater-in-the-round for
the performances, the first
given last night. It will be
repeated t o n i g h t , Friday,
and Saturday at 8:15 p.rn. (An
article in the Sunday, News
incorrectly reported the start-
ing time as 7:30. )
Most of the play's actors
are experienced performers,
having taken part in last fall's
successful all-school produc-
tion, "The Man Who Came to
Dinner." The director, John
Breitlow, has a reputation for
excellence.
A few people have told me
they do not plan to see the
play because they "don't like
poetry." They will be miss-
ing much more than a chance
to hear the English language
used beautifully, for this is
no play strictly for "high-
brows." It offers something
f o r  everyone—rollicking hu-
mor, a romantic medieval set-
ting, suspense / w i l l  lovely
Jennet Jourdemayne be burn-
ed at the stake for witch-
craft?) , action, likeable char-
acters, and love.
Nothing would please the
young people who have work-
ed on this play more than
capacity crowds at every per-
formance. Why not - give that
overworked TV set of yours
a rest one evening this week
and treat yourself to a lively
play, "Tlie Lady's Not For
Burning"?
Ruth Yournans
Riverside
\ Finds Faultf Wifh
KlFiB-Andtrson Bill
To the Editor:
Correspondence from read-
ers and your recent editorial
have attempted to inform
readers on the merits of var-
ious methods of financing med-
ical care for those over 65.
This Is certainly appropriate
since the recent Argentine ca-
tastrophy would seem to indi-
cate democratic elections alone
do not assure wise decisions hv
the majority unless properly
informed.
The previous Congress pass-
ed legislation (Kerr-Mills )
which contributes federal funds
for state administered pro-
grams for the needy; in most
instances, It can be integral -
«! into present wel fare pro-
grams. This plan has had in-
adequate trial to reasonably
evaluate ita function; many
states have not Implemented
lt at all.
We are now offered a na-
tionallied program of limited
hospital care and certain phys-
sician ( radiologist, pathologist,
anesthesiologist , etc. ) services
under the King-Anderson bill.
The original author of this
legislation brazenly stated this
was a foot in the door and
Mr. Reuther has publicly said
that once established , future
amendments can ''build on
this principle"
Thus while our national
leaders claim they are op-
posed to socialized: medicine
and this bill bears no such
hazard, it is obvious they are
talking out of both sides of
their mouth, This, however,
would not be the first seg-
ment of Americans receiving
socialized medicine: this writ-
er's experience witli patients
under the military and veter-
an medical care programs
would mem to indicate the av.
erage American dislikes regi-
mented government medicine
even more than the average
physician and would hava sec-
ond thoughts before lurronder-
ing the right of free choice.
Aside from tho haaard of in-
cubating overall socialized
medicine, the King-Anderson
bill has these more definite
faults:
1) It was designed for po-
liticians and not for people,
being the result of an alliance
between the sincere s o c i a l
planners, who would leave no
decisions for the individual ,
and political opportunists at-
tempting to weld one-fjifth of
the electorate into a disciplin-
ed voting bloc. Those pres-
ently receiving Social Security
are assured benefits with ab-
solutely no further contribu-
tions; a type of representation
without risk of taxation. Vet-
erans and many other groups
seek special benefits, but al-
ways at risk of raising their
own tax contribution. Certain-
ly we have an obligation to
help those aged in .need, es-
pecially since our inflationary
government policies are rob-
bing many of them, but most
of the aged are not looking for
across the board handouts.
2) It is inadequate help of
the truly needy and does not
cover catastrophic illness.
3) Overutilization of facili-
ties is likely and although pro-
ponents say physicians are
to "police" the program, even
the planners feared th i s
enough to include the $90 ob-
stacle.
4) Costs are likely to exceed
estimates, as even amateurs
know, and even should they
not, Social Security taxes
will attain a hefty 89 percent
increase by 1988. Reputable
insurance actuaries have stat-
ed the costs will exceed three
times administration esti-
mates.
I am sure there are many
other less apparent faults of
equal significance, but these
alone seem ample to assure
the defeat of the King-Ander-
son bill by informed popular
demand.
Arnold W. Fenske,
474 W. Lake St.
iC-trr-Mllla Law
Avoids AbvsM
To the Editor:
The Kennedy Administration,
the labor unions and other
proponents of the King-Ander-
son bill (which provides cer-
tain health care benefits for
those over 65 who are eligible
for social security regardless
of need) claim that one of the
big handicaps of the Kerr-
Mills law (passed by Congress
in 1960, which enables the in-
dividual states to guarantee
health care to every aged
American who needs help) , is
that it requires a "means
test." They say Kerr-Mills im-
poses an embarrassment on
people because they have to
disclose their needs before
they can get help.
The government, however ,
does not hesitate to present
all sorts of embarrassments
to the people who pay income
taxes. They not only must dis-
close their income, but every
bank or corporation which
pays as much as $80 interest
or dividend must report that
to the government, tipping the
government off to the fact that
there have been recipients of
dividends and interest.
The government also pro-
vides hospital core at its 180
Veterans Administration Hos-
pitals throughout the world.
Hundreds of thousands of pa-
tients, not service connected,
are taken care of if they will
hut certify that they are un-
able to pay. They have a form
that the applicant signs, and
that's It. Perhaps they should
be embarrassed, but apparent-
ly they are not.
There also ts the matter of
looking to the Interests of the
taxpayers, who are supporting
the Kerr-Milll law's benefits.
Apparently the Advocates of
federal care have forgotten
that this Ken-Mills dollar goes
to the parsons who need it,
and not those who are per-
fectly ablo to pay for their
own care. This is the bsslc
purpose ot the means test, to
avoid abuse and direct tha
grsatsst possible amount of
money to those who are the
most in need.
Earle R. Drenckhahn,
Minneiska, Minn.
¦
People Ert-tittal to Know
How Commissionors Vote .
To The Editor:
I was very dismayed with
the decision the Winona Coun-
ty Commissioners made in re-
gard to the buying of a boat,
motor and equipment for the
sheriff for patrolling the river.
"What reason or reasons could
they have had for not allow-
ing money to be spent for
one? " v
When tbe matter came up
(or the Commissioners to
vote for a river patrol they
voted against it—3 to 2. This
was done on a secret bal-
lot!!!! I'd like to know why
(de voting was secret. After
al 1, the Commissioners are Vot-
ed in office by the people of
this ' county and I should think
thie people are entitled to know
how they vote.
It seemed to me when some
of the people of Winona want-
ed this project carried out the
Commissioners were hasty to
say "No," but when the Com-
missioners want something for
county needs they just get it.
For example: The building of
a county garage. That is an
expensive project. The people
were not asked to vote on it
( like the court bouse issue).
That garage is costing Wino-
na County residents thousands
o>f dollars. To me it seems
the County Commissioners are
more concerned about their
machinery deteriorating than
they are about a human life.
Many of the people in the
city of Winona want a river
patrol , otherwise they wouldn't
have donated the money to-
ward the Sheriff's River Pa-
trol Fund. Maybe the Com-
missioners don't use the river
and for that reason aren't
acquainted with the large num-
ber of people out on it every
•day. The traffic on the river
is especially heavy on week-
ends and holidays. A number
of city folks never drive on
some of the county roads, still
•our taxes have to help pay
for their upkeep.
Young folks, as well as old-
er folks , enjoy cruising and
fishing on the river and pic-
nicking on the sand-bars. It's
a wonderful , clean, wholesome
sport, but there are always a
certain few who spoil it for
the rest by showing off or tak-
ing unnecessary risks. That's
one of the reasons we need
a patrol—to keep wntch and
prevent accidents before they
happen.
The county roads are pa-
trolled day and night . W h y
shouldn't the river be patrol-
led too? After all that's part
of the county.
Our sheriff spoke wisely
when he said a jet propelled
boat with life saving equip-
ment is the best to use. A
boat of that type could trav-
el quickly and go into back
waters if necessary.
In my opinion the boat and
14-horse-powcred egg beater
that the Commissioners bought
the sheriff is just good foe
fishing. Just how fast could
the sheriff get to a location
if someone is in trouble? For
example : If someone's boat
overturns or the motor ex-
plodes, the occupants need aid
immediately. Every minute is
very precious In saving some
one's life,
I hope the Commissioners
will reconsider and realize
how necessary it is to have
a river patrol in Winona Coun-
ty.
The boat owners spend plen-
ty of money on the river for
gasoline, oil , license , equip-
ment, etc. thus contributing to
the economy of our city and
county.
"Fun on the Mighty Missis
sippl" is an added tourist at
traction, too,
Mrs. Mark F. Cyiewskl
•MS E. Broadway
Loan t o Nix on
tn timdight
Washington Meri-y-Go-Roiimf
By DREW PEARSON
LOS ANGELES-New and
extremely important informa-
tion has come to light regard-
ing the $205,000 loan advanced
by Howard Hughes, W e s t
Coast industrialist, to D o n
Nixon, brother of the former
vice president, ft not only has
bearing on the current race
for governor of California but
has kicked tip a legal con-
troversy which i n v o l ve s
charges of bad faith and, un-
ethical conduct by a superior
court judge for suppressing
Richard Nixon's deposition.
During the charge and coun-
tercharge which followed this
column's; October 1960 revela-
tion that the brother of the then
vice president had received a
$205,000 loan on dubious secur-
ity from an industrialist with
many pro  b-
lems before
t h e  federal
government it
was repeated-
ly and em-
phatically de-
nied t h a t
Richard Nix-
on had a n y -
thing to do
with' the loan
"or even knew™,
a n y  t'hi ng
about it. Pearson
Robert N. Finch , Nixon's
personal campaign manager,
informed the press Oct. 24,
1960 that the loan was ar-
ranged by Frank J. Waters
whose wife was a girlhood
friend of Mrs. Don Nixon.
Finch branded this column's
detailed account of the loan
and how it was negotiated as
"absolute nonsense" and a
"political smear." He said
that the money had not come
from Howard Hughes and that
Vice President Nixon nad noth-
ing to do with his brother's
enterprises.
Later, on Oct. 30, Finch ad-
mitted publicly that he was
misinformed when he denied
that the loan had come from
Hughes, Don Nixon having ad-
mitted in the interim that the
money did come from Hughes.
But Finch stuck by his story
that Vice President Nixon
knew nothing about tbe huge
Hughes advance and was not
involved in any way.
In the past few days, how-
ever, conclusive evidence was
about ot be revealed that Hich-
ard Nixon not only knew all
about the loan, but was In-
strumental in its negotiation
and was advised not to go
through with it. He insisted
that the loan be negotiated
anyway.
This advice came from
Frank Waters, attorney for
Hughes and a close friend of
Nixon's. Nixon had helped se-
cure the appointment of Wa-
ters' brother as U. S. attor-
ney in southern California and
he had traveled with Nixon
during part of his presidential
campaign in 1960.
In December 1956 Waters
Informed both Richard JNixon.
h i s friend, a n d  Howard
Hughes, his client, that the
loan to Nixon's brother was
politically d a n g e r o u  s and
would hurt both of them. He
advised strongly against it.
The then vice president, how-
ever, insisted that the loan be
made.
Following Nixon's a n d
Hughes' decision, Waters help-
ed prepare a letter of agree-
ment which was signed Dec.
10, 1956 though never record-
ed that no person was liable
for repayment of the $205,000.
This put it in the category of
a gift. The loan was carried
on the books of Hughes Tool
Company as money receivable
from Frank J. Waters.
When this writer recently
queried Waters in Los An-
geles as to whether he had
advised Nixon against the loan
he replied "no comment," Wa-
ters also replied "no com-
ment" when asked whether
Nixon had insisted that the
loan be arrange!.
Meanwhile '¦questions which
were to have been asked of
Mr. Nixon in a Watcrs-vs.-
Hughes lawsuit were adruptly
stopped by Superior C o u r t
Judge Philbrick McCoy in an
opinion dated April 27.
It is suspected in political
circles that Judge McCoy was
not averse to saving Nixon
from answering embarrassing
questions. At any rate lie went
to extreme lengths in accusing
Waters' attorney, Arthur Crow-
ley, of "bad faith."
Crowley, a Republican, has
now ripped into Judge McCoy
with one of the most amazing
letters ever written to a jodge
in California legal history de-
manding that he apologize.
"Vou have seen fit te direct
derogatory and sarcastic re-
marks against me without
cause or apparent purpose and
in direct violation of the can-
ons of judicial ethics, " Crow-
ley wrote Judge McCoy on
May 7. "Such conduct on your
part cannot go unanswered.
Crowley then proceeded to
accuse the judge ot deliberate-
ly twisting the facta and creat-
ing a "non-existent require-
ment in the staWfe and then
proceeding to castiga te coun-
sel for not complying with this
non-existent requirement."
After setting forth In detail
the manner in which ha charg-
ed Judge McCoy with twist-
ing the facts, Attorney Crow-
ley concluded:
"Please consider this latter
as a f ormal demani that you.
within five days of tht date
thereof, eause to be published
in the Metropolitan News and
the Los Angeles Daily Jour-
nal a retraction of the un-
warranted attacks? which you
have made upon me and upon
my professional reputation
and Integrity."
The five days have now
elapsed and Attorney Crow-
ley has placed the entire
matter before the chief judge
of the Los Angeles Superior
Court.
Waters, the former attorney
for Hughes, knows all the de-
tails of how the $205,000 loan
to Don Nixon was negotiated
and the conversations that
were held with his brother,
the vice president. His attor-
ney wants to establish thess
facts, however, by cross-exam-
ining Richard Nixon by pre-
trial deposition which is cus-
tomary legal notice.
This cross-examination now
squelched by Judge McCoy,
undoubtedly will not take place
prior to the California pri-
mary in June. The big ques-
tion, however, is whether the
judge can continue to suppress
it through the November elec-
tion. On this deposition may
depend whether Richard Nixon
is elected governor of Califor-
nia.
To Yeur -Good* HeaHh
By JOSEPH G. MOLNER, M.D.
A sergeant at an Army
Post writes:
"We were arguing on the
subject of whether a person
can get too much sleep. I say
the human body is made so it
won't let us get too much. Am
I right?—Sgt. W.W .
Friend sergeant, if there's
any money riding* on your "ar-
gument," I suggest calling it
a draw. There are various
theories about the causation
of sleep. While we can meas-
ure the distance to the moon
quite accurately, we still don't
wholly understand sleep.
For practical purposes, you
are p r e t ty
m u c h  right, j
When we have |
had  enough I
s l e e p ,  we i
wake up re-
freshed. Some ;
people * w h o  .
"don't get up j
until n o o n "
on Sunday's
aren't really
sleeping —
just drowsing
and b e i ng
lazy .
Moli-Mr
Other times they may really
be sleeping, catching up on
what they've missed earlier in
the week. It doesn't hurt a
person to sleep for prolonged
periods, 12 or even 24 hours
at a stretch, If he or she is
tired enough to need it.
My guess, from casual ob-
servation, is that about as
many of us sleep too much as
too little. The oversleepers
waste part of their lives. And
those who try to get along on
too little usually make up for
it by being only half-awake or
taking cat-naps when the boss
Isn 't looking.
BY AND LARGE Nahir* dt-
mands the proper amount.
Babies need about 20 hours a
day, an adult about 8, give or
take a little . Most of us adjust
to a routine of one sort or
another , depending on when
we have to get to school , or
to work, or when we have
something we want to do.
Bored people probably sleep
longer.
People like Thomas A . Edi-
son used to claim that a very
brief night's sleep was enough,
but the way- I hear it , he
learned to grab cat-naps in
idle moments all day long to
make up.
There i.s, to be sure, a dis-
order called narcolepsy. A vic-
tim can fall asleep strap-hang-
ing in a subway ! But I'm
sure that's not part of the
question. It's strictly abnor-
mal.
ENOUGH NORMAL »U«p it
necessary for us to recharge
our batteries, Muscles relax,
metabolism decreases , the
heat slows down , all of the
body rests.
Over-sleeping, on thc other
hand, probably does no phys-
ical harm except that peo-
ple lose muscle tone, become
fat and generally get out of
condition.
Catching
Up on Lost
Sleep
NEW FLOOR CARE
ENDS WAXING
It's for vinyl linoleum and all
hard surface floors. This new
easy to apply floor finish con-
tains the wonder working
"Acrylic" used in new auto fin-
ishes to eliminate waxing. Seal
Gloss beautifies , is slip 'resist-
ant, ends weekly waxing and
water spotting.
ZZjjjJL (Paint, 'DIPQT
167 Center St.
Baccalaureate
Set at Arcadia
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special)—Bac-
calaureate services for the 81 sen-
iors completing Arcadia H i g h
School will be conducted Sunday
at 8 p.m. in the gymnasium, the
Rev. Walter Schultheiss of Ameri-
can Lutheran Church delivering
the sermon. The Rev. Francis,
Disher, St. Michael's Catholic
Church, North Creek, will give the
invocation and benediction.
The high school band will play
the processional and recessional
and the mixed chorus will sing, di-
rected by Gerald Gleason and
Mrs. Violet Bieseh.
W. B. GAUTSCH, supervising
principal , will give his traditional
commencement remarks at grad-
uation exercises May 29 at 8 p.m.
in the school auditorium. Wilda Nil-
sestuen will give the valedictory
address and Charles Hanson the
salutatory.
The girls glee club, and a mixed
octet will sing and the band will
contribute a selection in addition
to playing the processional, na-
tional anthem, and recessional .
The Rev. Raymond Wagner , as-
sistant pastor at St. Stanislaus
Catholic Church and chaplain at
St. Joseph's Hospital will give the
invocation and benediction.
John Weltzein, director on thc
board of education, will award the
diplomas.
Honor students besides the vale-
dictorian and salutatorian , main-
taining an average of 90 percent
tblP.ygh high school; are: Ruth
Bre^ej-^se. Eickman, Cheyenne
Flury, Jan Kampa, SusannejJCam-'
pa, Charles Killian, Phyll^?Micek,"
Sharon Schlesser. Lee 'schmitt,
Diane Sobotta , James Thewis and
Leon olfe.
OTHER graduates an: Mary P.
Chambers, Sue Chambers, Gary
Dorn, Judy Eickman , Nancy Fern-
holz , Vernon Fernholz, JoAnn Fet-
ting, Charlotte Fried, Jerome Fu-
gina , Terry Gabriel , Dennis Ga-
moke, Roger Haines, Darlene Hal-
verson, Dennis Hansen, Rose-
marie Hansen, Jerry Hayes, Rob-
ert Heinz, Daniel Jaszewski , Den-
nis Jensen, Ruth Kania ,
Francis Klimek, Betty Klonecki,
Ruth Klonecki, Roland Knusalla.
David Kokott, Sharon Kokott, Paul
Konkel , Jacqueline Kostner, Rich-
ard Krackow, John Kube, Linus
Kujak, Donald Lilla, Donna Li-
terski; David Mueller , Galen Muel-
ler, John Patzner, Donald Pier-
zina , Robert Pronschinske, Robert
Pyka, Darlene Reedy, Allen
Repinski.
Rita Rippley, Ruth Rippley,
Gloria Salwey , Bernard Schank,
David Sclwltz, Gerald Schultz, Dor-
is Scow, Joanne Scow, James
Skroch, Joan Skroch, David Sla-
by. Sophie Sobczak,
Beverly Sobotta, Doris Sobotta,
Jack Sobotta, James Sobotta, Mar-
jorie Sonsalla, William Suchla. Jud-
ith Theisen, Jerry Thomas, Larry
Urbick', Jchn Weisenberger. Loret-
ta Wick, LeRoy Wier and Greg-
ory Ziegeweid.
The Awning |~TLOUGAN |
Season Is Here! ¦J1'I^ «-I*M
^Sgg^^^Niw^ 
Choose from our complete line of:
Eye |E l V \ JJ Are you tired of putting up and taking down your
V ~^~"^ S canvas awnings? Aro thoy ripped, fadoa or weather-
FINISH w^ , ^^  ^ baaUn? Why not change ovor to new stationary or
„„. . . , . ,.  roll-up awnlna»? Thoy will give you many years ofWide Variity of Colors r
convenience and sorvico and will add much charm
and beauty to your homo. Order thorn now!
l^^^^TUMJGAN RUSCO
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Elgin Boy Seoul
Receives Eagle
ELGIN, Minn. (Special) —
Thomas Tucker, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Donald Tucker, rural Elgin,
•was elevated to the rank of Eagle
Scout Monday . Court of honor fol-
lowed a PTA meeting in the
school aruditorium.
Other Troop 65 Scouts receiv-
ing awards were: Peter Weisbrod
and Gary Scheueman, second and
third liie Scout awards; Steven
Gusa, star award; Steven Rich-
ardson and David Bigelow, first
class awards; Douglas Bausinger,
Albin Jehnsoh and Ronald Kurth,
second class awards, and Joseph
Irwin and Robert Mullin, tender-
foot badges.
Officiating at the ceremony
were: Fred Gerber, Plainview,
master of ceremonies; Donald
Erpelding made introductions;
Lloyd Knutson, Rochester, assis-
tant Scout executive, conducted
the v court, and Ron Kruse, Wi-
onna Scout executive, presented
first class advancements. At ¦ A
Fines, Costs Set
In Buffalo Co.
ALMA, Wis; (Special) — The
following cases were heard in
Buffalo County police court here
by Judge Gary B. Schlosstein.
Dale Iberg, Rt. 1, Alma, was
fined $50 and costs <m a hit and
run charge. He tras arrested
Saturday night by Marshal Fred
Glander.
John Brown Jr., 106V4 W. 3rd
St., Winona, was fined $22 and
costs for making a U turn on
Highway 35 and throwing a six-
pack of beer out the -window. He
was arrested by William Som-
mers, deputy sheriff, Town of
Buffalo, Friday. His- license was
revoked in Wisconsin for 90
days.
Game Warden Stanley Apel
made the following airrests: Doug-
las Peterson, Rochester, forfeit-
ed $26 for operating a motor
boat with two passengers and
having no life preservers in the
boat May 6.
Kenneth Amundsom, Chatfield,
forfeited a $25 fine for not hav-
ing current license registration on
his boat. He was arrested May
6.
Ray Studer, Austin*, Minn., for-
feited a fine of $26: for having
four passengers in his Boat and
only two life preservers.
Christ Weifenbach, W'inona,
was charged with disorderly con-
duct May 13 in Fountain City.
Robert Sing, city marshal, arrest-
ed him. Weifenbach posted bond
and forfeited a fine of $€5.40.
( Police court in MONDOVI last
Wednesday :
Ronald-Hainz, Neillsville Rt. 3,
was fined $12 and costs for speed-
ing 44 miles an hour in a 30-mile
zone in Mondovi May 3. He was
arrested by Chief of Police Carl
Swain.
Leon Hoch, Mondovi Rt. 4, mi-
nor, was arrested by Swain May
4 and charged with two viola-
tions: Passing a vehicle at an
intersection on the right side and
and driving withont glasses as
required on his license. On each
count his license *was suspend-
ed for 30 days and he was order-
ed to pay the $6 court costs.
Finley Franzwa Jr., Mondovi
Rt. 4, was charged with disorder-
ly conduct in the Recreation Hall ,
Mondov i, April 27. He was ar-
rested by Police Officer Norbert
Weiss. His fine was4 set at $25 andcosts. He also was present in
court.
All three cases were before
Judge Gary B. Schlosstein .
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How Super Shell's
9 ingredients can give
cars tap psrfgtmauEe
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POWER INGREDIENT in Super Shell works for world NOISE-FIGHTING INGREDIENTS in Super Shell worlc
champion driver Phil Hill (above, in Ferrari racer). Hill, for a quiet engine at all speeds. Shell scientists even use a
fi rst American to win the World Championship for Drivers, stethoscop e (above) to check effect of Super Shell's anti-knock
relies on' Super Shell. One important reason : p ower. Today's ingredients. One of these ingredients, an anti-knock mix, is
Super Shell contains "cat-cracked" gasoline—a power ingre- so effective that a teaspoon per gallon can boost anti-knock
dient made by cracking heavier petroleum molecules into rating five points. Alkylate, another Super Shell ingredient,
lighter, livelier ones. It works to give you the power you is noted for controlling knock in hot engines at high speeds
need for top f' erfvrtnatice. better than anything else yet available. .
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MILEAGE INGREDIENT in Super Shell is Platformate. TCP4 AND FOUR OTHER INGREDIENTS complete
Shell scientists test it in many cars, many places. In a recent Super Shell s 9-ingredient blend. TCP additive can help re- ' *
test in San Francisco (above), exactl y 250 cc. (about half a store power lost due to combustion deposits—can also extend
pint) of fuel without Platformate was fed into test car. Car ran spark plug life. Butane is for quick starts. Pentane mix helps
until fuel was used up, then coasted to a stop (left). Distance: engines run smoothly during "warm-up." The guni p reven-
6186 feet, Test was repeated, using same blend of fuel with tive ingredien t is to help keep carburetors clean inside. And,
Platfo rmate added. Same amount of fuel. Same car. Same when the weather calls for it, Super Shell contains an anti-
conditions. In this test, Super Shell with Platformate took icer. That's nine ingredients in Super Shell—scientificall y
car 6454 feet (right), gave a mileage bonus of 4.3 percent. blended to give your car top p erformance.
*Tiademaik foi Shell'*, unique gasoline additive. Gasoline containing TCP il covered by U.S. Patent 2889212.
| TLOUGAN ] This Is The
Bfl'I-'l'iy Screen Season!
521 Huff St. Phone 5«b67
H
WIII you continue to put up, take down,
re-putty, re-paint and be satisfied with
the inefficiencies of old-fashioned storms
and screens? Will you continue to
dream of the day when you can end
your storm and screen problems? Why
not make your decision today! Save
Save yourself a lot of work each spring
and fall! Enjoy future years with tho
Hp |"*1j 7 >B* | I / i|lin]lKr comfort , convenience and beauty that
ffi |t e/ /  / /l i! RUSCO Window! can provide JO abund-
^K^ ^^ 5^
^^  
131 
c-ntly. Order your RUSCO'S nowl
CALL 5667 --nJOU--^^
MILLVILLE. Minn .-Miss - Jud-
ith Ryan , daughter of Mrs. Wil-
liam Ryan. Rt. 1, and the late Mr.
Ryan, will be graduated from
Minnesota School of the Deaf at
Fairbault May 27.
She has been a student there 12
years, taking the full academic
course plus sewing, typing, cook-
ing and beauty culture. Extracur-
ricular activites in which she par-
ticipated were the Girls Athlet-
ic Association and Senior Literary
Society. An approved driver train-
ing course is offered to advanced
students. Miss Ryan plans to work
in Rochester .
Deaf School Graduate
EYOTA, Minn. (Special )—Pat-
ricia Carroll , sixth gfade. Don-
na Heins. Darrell Brobst and
Roger Bierbaum , fifth grade,
will represent Eyota Elementary
School at Legionville , school pa-
trol camp near Brainerd , They
will learn safety regulations.
TO ATTEND LEGIONVILLE
ETTRICK, Wis. (SpecjaD-Plans
are being made by Runnestrand-
Pederson American Legion Post
and Auxiliary for a Memorial Day
parad e under the direction of Com-
mender Millard Johnson.
Tbe parade will be routed to the
two cemeteries near the village.
Included will be color bearers, fir-
ing squad, members of the Legion
post and auxiliary , Gale-Ettrick
School band directed by William
Bittner , Girl Scouts, Brownies,
Boy Scouts and Cubs with their
leaders.
Brief services will be conducted
between 10 and 11 a.m. at the
Catholic cemetery by the Rev.
James Ennis and at Ettrick Cem-
etery by the Rev, Mark M? Ron-
ning. "Taps" will be sounded by
a bugler.
A public luncheon will be served
at noon at Ettrick Community Hall
by the Legion Auxiliary. Mrs.
Irene Briggs is chairman.
Mardis Gras was brought to New
Orleans by early French colon-
ists.
Legion at Ettrick
Plans Parade
On Memorial Day
VIROQUA, Wis. UV-First wit-
nesses were called today in the
first degree murder trial of Sam-
uel Winker, who is accused of first
degree murder in the slaying of
his wife and her father.
The selection of a jury of 13
men was completed Tuesd?a'y after
the examination of 806 candidates.
The 13th member of thc jury; the
alternate, was the 106th man ex-
amined and the las*t member of
the available panel.
Winker , 47, is charged in the
death of his wife, Mary , 32, and
his father-in-law , AJonzo Carter ,
57, who were shot to death in the
Romance Tavern noar here last
November.
Winker; being tried in the courl
of Circuit Judge Lincoln Nepmd ,
has pleaded innocent and innocent
by reason of insanity.
First Witnesses
Called in Killing
At Viroqua Tavern
MINN EAPOLIS (API - Freid-
mann R. Badow Jr., 7, drowned
Tuesday in a rain-filled pond in the
suburb of Bloomington. The body
was recovered by skin divers
about noon. Police said the boy
and companions were playing on a
raft in the pond.
Boy, 7, Drowns
At Bloomington
MONDOVI, Wis. (Special)—Bac-
calaureate services for the senior
class of Mondovi High School will
be held Sunday at 8 p.m. at the
high school gymnasium. The Rev.
J. Edward Phillips of Mondovi
Methodist Church will deliver the
sermon.
The high school choir , directed
by Charles Knutson, will present
two selections.
Mondovi Glass to Hear
Methodist Minister
Robert Tyrrell , Oak Park , 111.,
has been elected president of next
year's senior class at St. Mary's
College.
Other new officers of the class
of 1963 are: Michael Kurz, Stev-
ens Point, Wis., vice president,
and Diehard Bohanek, Chicago,
secretary.
Officers of other classes follow:
1964 president, Joseph Caruso
Chicago; vice president , Merrill
Kline. Minneapolis, and secretary*
Ronald Stephens, Chicago. 1965—
President, William Diiffe, St. Lou-
is; vice president, Frank Meekins,
Glenwood, 111., and secretary, Vin-
cent Daley, Evergreen Park , 111.
New senior delegates to the Na-
tional Federation of Catholic Col-
lege Students are James M. Gal-
lagher, Chicago, and Theodore Vil-
linski, Bensenville, 111. Elected ju-
nior -delegates were William Mill-
er, Champaign, III., and Fritz
Kokesh, Hopkins. Minn.
OaPiSi Stuclivt
Heads St. Mary's
Class of 1963
84 Graduating
At Mondovi
MONDOVI, Wis. (Special ) -
Eighty-four seniors will receive
diplomas at commencement ex-
ercises at Mondovi High School
gymnasium May 25 at 8 p.m.
Dr. Ralph G. Iversen, dean of
student affairs and professor of
education at Stout State College,
Menomonie, will discuss "Punch-
ing Holes in the Dark." The high
school choir, directed by Charles
Knutson, will sing. Alien Olson,
principal, will present the class
and Superintendent W. H. flehli
will coaler the diplomas.
Barbara Heck and John Bollin-
ger will give valedictory address-
es and Ellen Rohrscheib, saluta-
tory. Mrs. Florence Canar will
play the professional and recess-
ion  ^and the ^Rev. Roger Brooks,
First Congregational Church, will
give the invocation and benedic-
tion
THE CO - VALEDICTORIANS
both have credit point averages
of 4.0 and the salutatorian's av-
erage is 3.912. Barbara plans to
study music at the University of
Wisconsin and John, medicine at
the University of Missouri. El-
len expects to major in sociology
at Eau Claire State College.
These students with seven oth-
ers comprise the 10 honor stu-
dents of the class. Carol Johnson,
average 3.895, will major Jn for-
eign languages at Eau Claire
State College; Phyllis Fedie, 3 -
882, plans a legal secretarial ca-
reer and will attend Winona Sec-
retarial School; Judy Cushman,
3.828, future school plans unde-
cided;
Jeanne Weiss, J.771, will major
in mathematics and art at Eau
Claire State; John Amunson, 3.-
735, plans to major in physics and
mathematics at University of Min-
nesota ; Barbara Berger, 3.688,
lower elementary education, Eau
Claire, and Paul Holden, 3.676,
will prepare for a career in con-
servation at Central State College,
.Stevens Point , Wis.
Others in the class maintaining
a 3.000 grade point average or bet-
ter are; JoAnne Crapser, 3.559;
Mary Thorson, 3.500; Sandra Web-
er, 3.406; Joe Munson, 3.188; Ruth
Nyre, 3,176 ; Rosalie Hoch, 3.171;
John "Walker , 3.147 ; John Daming-
er, 3.188; Lois Bauman, 3.063;
Barbara Thorson, 3.063; Kay
Schroeder, 3.031, Dale Kent and
Judy Rosenthal, 3.000 each.
OTHER GRADUATES are: Ro*j-
er Abliedinger, Mary Alme, Don-
ald Anderson, James Andreas,
Dale Anibas, Keith Arneson, Son-
ja Arneson, Ronald Bauer, JoAnn
Becker, Arlene Bloom, Milan
Bloom, Edward Brantner, Law-
rence Brantner, Charles Brenner,
Jerry Brion, Jane Crandall;
Joyce Deardorff, Wayne Diller,
Gary Dregney, Calvin Dryden,
Roger Duncanson, Sharon Ede,
Janis Erickson, Karen Everson,
Philip Everson, Orville Ftoseth,
Patrick Fitzgerald , Gerry Goss,
Orville Hart , Rita Hedberg, Lar-
ry Horn, Carmen Jackson, Dale
Johnson, John Johnson. Sandra
Johnson, Nancy Jordet , Judy Kend-
hammer. Carol Kent;
Sally Klopp, John Kohlman,
Katherine Komro, Noble Larson,
Mary Jo Lover , Janet Nichols,
Joan Nyberg, Cecil Odegard, Don-
na Odegard. Ronald Parr , Joan
Peterson, Annette Ressel, Donald
Robinson, Violet Sandberg, Marjor-
ie Sie, Carole Steinke, Carol Syn-
stad, David Urness, John Weisen-
beck, Frank Weiss, Mary Weiss^
James Williams and R ichard Yar-
rington.
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Camp Rip ley Receives
$285,000 For Buildings
LITTLE FALLS. Minn . (AP .) ~
The National Guard Bureau Tues-
day announced release of $2B5,P00
for construction of new facilities
at Camp Ripley.
The funds will be used for mess
halls, supply and administrative
buildings and other facilities.
Release of the funds was an-
nounced in Washington by Suns.
Humphrey and McCarthy.
'¦ ¦ 
WITOKA CEMETERY
WITOKA , Minn.—The Witoka
Cemetery Association will meet
Saturday at 1:30 p.m. at Witoka
Methodist Church basement.
ST. CHARLES, Minn. (Special)
—The Rev. James Fasnacht will
give the sermon at St. Charles
High School baccalaureate ser-
vices May 27 at 8 p.m.
Judge Archie L. Gingvcld, St.
Paul juvenile judge, will give the
commencement address at exer-
cises May 31 beginning at 8 p.m?
A limited number of balcony tick-
ets will be distributed equitably
among the 70 graduating seniors.
Speakers Named
At St. Charles
Woman Dead in
Crossing Crash
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
A car-train crash in Rock County
and a one-car accident in Racine
County have added two names to
Wisconsin's 1362 highway toll
which reached 245 today. The to-
tal one year ago was 272.
Sixty-seven-year-old Mrs. Tekla
Bergmann of Beloit was injured
fatally Tuesday in the collision of
an automobile driven hy her 74-
year-ol d husband, Henry, and a
North Weslern freight train. The
husband suffered only minor in-
juries in the crash that occurred at
a grade crossing on Rock County
Trunk J , one mile souHieafl of
Clinton.
Raymond C. Peckham. 21 , of
Union Grove, died Tuesday night
when his car missed a curve and
rolled over on a Racine County
highway two milei east of Union
Grove. He was alone.
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Preston Names
New Member
PRESTON, Minn. ( Special)—Vot-
ers in Preston district cast their
ballots both at the high school
here and Fountain Elementary
School.
Of the 220 votes cast , Verlyn
Dornink, Incumbent treasurer, re-
ceived 174 votes. Alfred Lindorff
with 128 votes was elected to suc-
ceed Frank Gartner, whose term
expires June 30 but who didn't
file. Robert D. Utley, also a filed
candidate, polled 92 votes.
There were 19 scattered write-
ins.
3 Incumbents
Lose in Races
At Sf. Charles
ST. CHARLES, Minn. (Special)
—Three incumbents on St. Char-
les school board were defeated in
the election Tuesday.
Bjarne Melbo, with 282, and Al-
ton Bergh, 222, were defeated by
Del Ruhberg, 412, and Gerald
Wegam. 352.
Dr. S. K. McHutchison, appoint-
ed last October to fill the vacancy
left by the death of George Ni-
hart , received 199 votes and was
defeated by Wally Ask, 436. The
unexpired term is for 6W year.
v A total of 641 votes was cast:
*39 were rejected for improper
marking.
The school controversy here, in-
volving building and consolidation,
was an election issue.
Spring Grove
Approves Pool
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Spe-
daD—Spring Grove district voter**
Favor contributing distinct funds
toward equipping and maintaining
the swimming pool built by Mans-
field Industries here last year.
By 249 to 167 Tuesday they sanc-
tioned contributions up to -12,500
each year for 10 years toward pool
facilities,
One new member was elected
to the school board Leonard D.
Skaalen recerved 262 votes. Oren
Ellingson, clerk, was re-elected
with 195 ballots.
Mrs. Oren Lanswerk received 190
votes and Owen C. Vaaler , 167.
All candidates filed. Karl Hoegh,
presently on the board, didn't seek
re-election.
Six Girls Enter
Arcadia Contest
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special)—Six
more area girls have registered as
queen candidates for the Broiler-
Dairy Festival June 2 and 3.
They are: Carol Literski, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Helidaf Li-
terski; Dodge; Mary Lisowski,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Lisowski; JoAnn Walski , daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Dan Walski :
Faith Walski , daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Lawrence Walski ; Romelle
Giemza, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Giemza, Independence, and
Darlene Halverson, daughter of
Mr; and Mrs. Gilbert Halverson.
All are of Arcadia except Carol
and Romelle.
Other candidates are Ruth Rip-
pley, Betty Klonecki , Joan Konse-
la, Joan Skroch and Rose Eich-
man.
The queen and two attendants
will be selected and announced at
the cornation ball May 30.
Deadline for girls to enter is
May 28. They may contact the
queen committee consisting of John
C. Sobotta, Arnold Borgwardt an*
Willard B. Gautsch.
Entries are being accepted for
the parade June 3. Anyone wish-
ing to enter a float or participate
should contact Arthur Wiesenberg-
er, Gerald Gleason, Claraton Smith
or John English.
A fly-in will be held June 3. An
airport located four miles north-
east of Arcadia has a 2,400-foot
improved runway, north and south,
alongside the Green Bay and Wes-
tern Railroad tracks. This will be
availabe for all fly-ins. Arcadia
barbecued chicken will be given to
all fly-ins. Helicopter and airplane
rides will be available during the
festival.
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7 Get Votes
At Plainview
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PLAINVIEW, Minn. (Special)
— Seven received votes among
tbe 438 cast in the Plainview
school board election.
However, only the two incum-
bents on the ballot, and - both
w ere re-elected. John H>_ Boehl-
ke, clerk, receiv-ed 381 -jnd'fred
frerber, board chairman/412.
Write-in votes went to Duane
Mienow, 28; Fred Pfeil , 19; Les-
ter Hall, 12; Logan Petit- 7; Rob-
ert Mack .Jr., 5; John Welti, 1,
and Howard Zaliel, 2. Hall , Wel-
ti and Zabel formerly served on
tlie board.
Last year the district cast 1,-
100 votes afte r the board refused
to give a contract to S. L. John-
son as superinendent. The con-
troversy ended when Johnson re-
signed and was hired as a teach-
er.
LA CRESCENT. Minn. 'Special)
— A total of 188 votes was cast in
the election of two members to the
school board of Independent Dis-
trict 300, Houston and Winona
Counties.
Re-elected for three-year terms
starting July 3, were L. I Bate-
man, 88 votes, and V.L. Leidel, 76.
W. A. Lottes got 23 votes and
(¦here was one write-in for H.E.
Papenfuss.
Election judges were Mrs. Don-
ald Yolton Sr.. Mrs. Gerald Berry
and Floyd Edminster.
Directors Renamed
At La Crescent A
lBS Votes Cast
HARMONY, Minn. (Special)—
Both members of Harmony
School Board whose terms expire
June 30 -were re-elected without
opposition.
Attorney George E. Frogner,
clerk, polled 103 and Don Hulch-
er. director, 100. There were a
few write-ins .
2 Harmony Members
Returned to Board
Lake City Board
Gets New Member
LAKE CITY, Minn. (SpeciaD-
Lake City school board will have
one new member July 1.
Lewis Kackmann, incumbent,
was re-elected with 151 votes, and
Lome McDonald, new candidate,
polled 107.
There were 76 write-io. votes
for Emery Zillgitt, incumbent, who
did not file. William Holman-re-
ceived 2: svrite-irt»yotes an -^Elmer
Boysen, Henry Lub, Robert Fick
and Arleigh Schafer, one each.
Of the 340 votes cast, 15 were
at Zumbro Elementary School.
Lewiston Names
Former Director
LEWISTON, Minn. *S-pecialV -
One incumbent seeking re-election
and a former board member were
elected to the Lewisten school
board in the largest election of
its kind ever held, officials report-
ed.
Bernard Kennedy was returned
with 279 votes and Dr. K. K. Klaus,
Lewiston veterinarian, formerly on
the board, was elected with 182
votes.
Anthony S. Thesing, farmer can-
didate, polled 143 votes and the
Rev. John J. Munchoff of First
Presbyterian Church, 177.
Marvin Simon, incumbent, did
not file for re-election.
LANESBORO , Minn. (Special)—
Lanesboro will not have a nine-
month kindergarten instead of the
spring term now traditional . Vot-
ers cast 209 ballots against the ex-
tension and 92 for it.
This question was responsible
for the large turnout at the polls:
301 voted.
Two new members were elect-
ed to the board. The Incumbents
did. not file. Wayne Kruse polled
246 votes and Joseph Enright, 270.
Dr. Ralph B. Johnson, present
board chairman, received all the
31 write-in votes cast. Mrs. E. R.
Sears ? incumbent clerk , was writ-
ten in 14 times.
Lanesboro Rejects
Kindergarten for
Full Nine Months
EYOTA, Minn. ( Special l-Only ?
87 votes were cast here—a very ;
small turnout. ;
Three directors were elected t« j
succeed themselves—Adolph Schu-
mann, 79 votes; Floyd Stocker , 65,
and John Ferrier, 79, all for three-
year terms. All filed. Write-ins
were scattered.
Only 87 Votes Cast i
In Dover-Eyota District
MABEL, Minn. <S p e c i a 1> — \
Eighty-one votes were cast here.
Two incumbents who were plac-
ed on the ballot by petition were
re-elected. Glennis Wold got 60
votes and Roger Bacon 64. t
Armie Ranzenberger, who had )
filed, polled 31 votes. Marlyn Dahl-
en, Donald Tollefson, Paul Norby
and Arden Johnson received one j
write-in each. i
m
81 Citizens Vote
In Mabel Election
School Choice
Hokah Issue
HOKAH, Minn. (Special )-Hokah
voters' interest in the school board
election Tuesday involved where
their children should attend high
school.
A total of 442 votes was cast,
largest in the district's history.
Hokah traditionally sends its
high school students to Houston.
Thirty-three are being transported
there by bus. Houston school board
has filed a consolidation map pro-
posing to attach Holcab district. It
must be submitted to the state
commissioner of education.
- Elected to the board were Ar-
thur Sennes, who has been serving
by appointment since the resigna-
tion of Erwin Welke, and Paul
Guenther, new candidate. Sennes
polled 251 votes and Guenther, 226.
Only their names appeared on the
ballot, but Francis Groeschner.
board president who did not file.
received 184 write-ins and Al Lan-
een 194.
CANTON, Minn. (Special) —
Incumbent H u b e r t  Hegvedt
was re-elected with 87 Votes
bwt write-in candidate Alvin
Bakke defeated incumbent
Robert Miller 75 to 21.
O n e  ; hundred votes were
cast, an unusually big turn-
out. T h e r e  were scattered
write-ins. .
Write-ins Elect
Canton Director
Two Caledonians
Back in Office
CALEDONIA, Minn. ( Special ) -
Incumbents John H. Rippe, presi-
dent of Caledonia school board,
and George Vandre, clerk, were re-
elected for three-year terms be-
ginning July l.
Rippe polled 287 votes and Van-
dre, 259, Robert E. Richards, also
a candidate, received 100.
Of the 351 votes cast, 5 were
write-ins.
MABEL, Minn. (Special)—Arlin
Falck, owner and operator of Ma-
bel Implement* Co. 18 years, has
sold to Donald Amdahl, Mabel.
Falck will leave in June on a Eur-
i opean trip, after which he will re-
! turn here and take charge of Ills
fertilizer business. Amdahl lives
on a farm near Mabel, is married
and has two children.
Mabel Firm Sold
TUCSON, Ariz. W—The Tucson
City Council recently recommend-
ed that a liquor license be granted
for the Silver Dollar Milk Store.
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EASY-CARE PLAIDS BY DRESS SUCKS
FAMOUS DAN RIVER! slacks boas"
f
contest
1 
elas-
tieized belt , plain front
Light, bream-catching cottons , all -#-% J|Q styling! Machine washable!
with matched pockets , permanent m 't*
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iron! Sanforized"I «*¦¦ $
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GIRLS' MATCHING MIX 'fl MATCH IT'S SMART TO
TOP 'N BOTTOMS SPORTSWEAR BE SQUARE TOED!
Easy-care fabrics in girls ' Jam-iims, knee knockers and Newest fashion In sneakers,
sportswear. Mai - hint * uii.- li- laporcd pants ta match with Sanitized white canvas cush-
r,i,i„ „ „,¦' i i tn.  . ... sleeveless or s l e e v e - s t y l e  ior insole, correct balance andnnle . need Utile or .... n o..- ,0|)R wash 'n wears ! Sizes 10 arch support. Harrow andHi-* . Sizes ,'i I o  (ix , 7 to l l  I,, IJ * medium withs . 4'i to 9.
1.00 4,98 1.98 4.98 1 2.99
CHARGE IT NOW AT PENNEY'S!
HOUSTON, Minn. _ Incumbents
Sumner Sheldon a n d  Robert
Hughes -were re-elected tb the
Houston school board with 114 and
118 votes respectively.
There -were scattered write-ins.
One hundred 23 votes were cast
—a good turnout.
¦
Houston District
Re-elects 2 Men
To School Board
WABASHA , Minn. (Special)—In-
cumbents Martin Healy, clerk , and
H o w a r d  Holmgren, chairman,
were re-elected with 80 and 81
votes respectively in the Wabasha-
Kellogg School District 811 elec-
tion.
Ninety-nine votes were cast In
both the Wabasha and Kellogg pre-
cincts—a light turnout. In Kellogg.
Healy and Holgren each got 17
votes. Tliere was one write-in for
Woody Palmer
Incumbents Back
On Wabasha Board
MINNESOTA CITV. Minn. -
New hours for window service at
the post office here were announc-
ed *.today by Postmaster Hoger
Church. Also posted was a new
cutofl hour for final dispatch of
daily mail.
Palrons will have window serv-
ice Monday through Friday from
7 a.m. to noon and 1-5 p.m..
Church said. Saturday hours will
be 7:30 a.m. to noon.
Last mail departure of the day
now will be at S p.m.. the post-
master said. Mail for this dispatch,
carried by star route to the Wi-
nona sectional center , must be in
the office by 4:30 p.m. The fi p.m.
daily dispatch has been discontinu-
ed.
Window Hours Change,
Minnesota City
Postmaste r Announces
MONDOVI , Wis. ( Special(-As-
semblyman Robert I . .lohnson ,
Mondovi , representing Buffalo .
Pepin nnd Pierce counties , i.s con-
sidered a possible Republican can-
didate for Congress Irom the 9th
District.
ln a speech at Chippewa Falls
Monday night , the assemblyman
charged that Lester Johnson , the
present congressman, Democrat ,
receives practically all his cum-
paign contributions from outside
the counties he represents.
"Wtwt is even more alarming is
that a large amount of these con-
tributions comes from outside the
stale. The only rauion these East-
ern interests pour huge sums ol
money into his campaign is they
expect him to vote thc way they
wont him to. His voting records
reflect these influences ," he told
thc Chippewa Counly Republican
executive committee.
Assemblyman . l o h n s o n  wm
elected to his first term in I960.
Mondovi Man May
Be Congress Candidate
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MR. AND MRS. DAVID OLSON are at
home at 202S-61st St., Kenosha, Wis., alter their
marriage March 11 at Immanuel Lutheran
Church, Caledonia, Minn. Mrs. Olson is the for--
~ mer Miss Marion Schweback, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Marcus Schweback, Caledonia , and
Mr. Olson is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Oscar
Olson, Caledonia. The bridegroom is employed by
American Meters, Kenosha.
CALEDONIA. Minn. (Spe-cial)-
Caledonia Girls Scout Troop 141
celebrated its Court of Awards
and 50th birthday anniversary un-
der the direction of Mrs . Ray-
mond R. Peterson.
Theresa Janikowski and J o a n
Monarch greeted parents and
friends as they arrived for the
potluck dinner served by mothers
of scouts. Mrs. Peterson welcom-
ed the guests following the din-
ner. The program included a poem
read by Barbara Albert, "Juliette
Low," a skit. ••The Birtbdiy
Cake," given by Sharon Danaher,
Linda Hauser, Mary Lou Wiebke,
Joan Marnadh, Mary Wagner and
Jean Brady, and a puppet show
written and produced by Victoria
and Geraldlne Palen. Miss Henny
Dellgreen, a native of Denmark,
was guest speaker.
The Girl Scout Flag ceremony
with Theresa Janikowski, color
bearer, and the renewing of the
Scout Promise and Law was fol -
lowed by the awarding of badges
by Mrs. Peterson. Girls who ad-
vanced to first class rank are:
Barbara Albert , Jean Brady, Shar-
on Danaher, Linda Hauser, The-
resa Janikowski, Joan Marnach,
Victoria Palen, Geraldlne Palen,
Mary Wagner and Mary Lou Wieb-
ke.
The court of awards closed with
the Girl Scout song, "The Golden
Sun." Articles made by scouts
were displayed following the meet-
ing. Thanks to Mrs. Peterson, for
her work in planning the court of
awards, and to Lyle Inglett for
taking pictures were expressed by
the troop. Dinner was served by
Celia Hauser, Elaine Goetzinger,
Lynn Mallory and Rosalie Peter-
son.
Caledonia Girl
Scouts Advanced
To First Class
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The Past Pocahontas Associa-
tion of Winnebago Council No. 11,
Degree of Pocahontas, held it's
annual dinner and meeting at the
Red Men's Wigwam Monday at
6:30 p.m.
The following were elected lo of-
fice; Mrs. Albert Peterman, pre-
siding past pocahontas; Mrs . Ed-
ward Holeheuse, senior piast po-
cahontas; Mrs. Friebert Laak ,
junior past pocahontas; Mrs . W.
Frank Johnstone, past prophetess.
Appointed scout was Mrs, Milton
J. Reid and officer of the day
Mrs. W. T. Kirkham. Mrs. Roy
G. Wildgrube was re-elected secre-
tary-treasurer.
Dinner was served to 25 past
pocahontas members. Mrs. John-
stone was in charge. During the
evening gifts were exchanged by
secret pals.
Past Pocahontas
Elects Officers
At Annual Dinner
Memorial services were con-
ducted for members who are dead.
On the committee in charge of
the services were Mrs. Arthur
Kern, Mrs. Walter Williams, Mrs.
Harry B. Smith, Mrs. Harry O'Bri-
en and Mrs. B. R. Wandsnider. Ta-
bles were decorated with spring
flowers.
Attendance prizes furnished by
Mrs. Johnstone were received by
Mrs. Edward Tarras, Mrs. C. W.
Thorpe, Mrs. Louis Kling, Mrs,
O'Brien, Mrs. A. F. Dowers, Mrs.
Wandsnider, Mrs. G. R. McGill ,
Mrs. Robert Evens and Miss Ber-
tha Miller.
t All tickets have been sold for
the third annual spring salad
luncheon Thursday from 11 a.m.
to 1:30 p.m. at St. Paul's Epis-
copal Ctwrch.
Bottles of homemade sour cream-
chive dressing will be sold. Salads
will include chicken , turkey, veal,
crab, lobster, shrimp, tuna, Gey-
man and American potato, shrimp
mousse, fruit, gelatine molds and
Bibb, romaine and leaf lettuce,
Mrs. T. H. Underdahl and Mrs.
Edward Jacobson are general
chairmen. Other committees are:
Decorations and costumes—Mrs.
Archie Davis, chaliman, Mrs. L.
B. McDaniels. Mrs. Fred Leicht,
Mrs. Stanley Hardt, Mrs. Myles
Peterson, Mrs. Ella Guidinger,
Mrs. George Goodreid, Mrs. Har-
old Richter, Mrs. Blanche How-
ard, Mrs. Orest Filipovich and
Miss Mary Vance; publicity—Mrs.
Gretchen Lamberton awl Mrs. A.
B. Youmans; tickets—Mrs. D. B.
Robinson ; kitchen—Mrs. Ray Fish-
er and Mrs. Jerry Berthe, co-
chairman, Mrs. Arthur Bard, Mrs.
F. Eastman, Mrs. Guidinger, Mrs .
William Thurow, Mrs. H. Ofen-
loch, Mrs. Leicht , Mrs. R. Burr
Mann , Mrs. W. W. Tolleson, Mrs .
Arthur Brightman , Mrs. R. M,
Thomson, Mrs. Ted Maier, Mrs .
S. W. Mann, Mrs. Blanche How-
ard and Mrs. Kenneth Bowman ;
Waatresses—Mrs . Al Eddy and
Mrs. George Gappa, co-chairman,
Mrs. James Chumas, Mrs. Thom-
as Barth, Mrs. Robert Ozmun,
Mrs. Charles Brown Jr. , Mrs.
Ralph Behiing, Mrs .  Robert
Doerer, Mrs. R. H. McCluer , Mrs.
Harold Richter, Mrs. Hardt and
Mrs. Richard Darby ; dining room
Mrs . H a r r i s Kalbrener and
Mrs. Robert Reed; servers—Mrs.
A. M . Oskamp Jr., Mrs. Good-
reid, Miss Dorothy Rogere, Mrs.
R. B. Maxwel l, Mrs, W. E. Brad-
field and Mrs. William White;
hostesses—Mrs. Robert Selover
and Mrs. Myles Peterson; table-
setters—Mrs. H. 0. Shackell , Mrs.
Ethelwyne Morrison and Mrs .
Reed; basic salads—Mrs. Carroll
Schmidt, Mrs. Everett Kern, Mrs.
Guidinger, Mrs . W. W. Tolleson,
Mrs. Mann, Mrs. W. J. Thurcw,
Mrs. Earl Toye, Mrs. Oskamp and
Mrs. E. E. Christensen; clean-vp
—Mrs. Neil Sawyer, chairman,
Mrs. Youmans, Mrs. A r n o l d
Ahearn, Mrs. Fred Boughton and
Mrs McDaniels.
Tickets Sold Out
For Episcopal
Salad Luncheon
MR. AND MRS. ELMER
ABTS, Fountain City, Wis.,
announce the engagement of
their daughter, Sharon, to
James Danielson, son ot Mrs.
Mildred Danielson, Fountain
City. The wedding will take
place at Immaculate Concep-
tion Catholic Church Aug. 4
at 9:30 a.m. (Haefner .Studio)
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ETTRICK, Wis. (SpeciaD-First
in a series of events observing the
centennial celebration of Hardies
Creek Lutheran Church will be the
mother-daughter banquet Friday
at 7:30 p.m. Dinner will be served
by men of the congregation.
Address of welcome will be by
Mrs. Vilas Suttie, president of the
Lutheran Church Women. Devo-
tions will be led by Mrs. H. 0.
Walker, wife of the pastbr, who
will serve as toastmistress. The
tribute to the mothers will be by
Sandra Conrad, and the response
to the daughters will be given by
Mrs. Harold Conrad.
Mother-daughter memories will
be given by some of the mothers
and all of the daughters of the con-
gregation. Guest speaker will be
Mrs. H. A. Lease, French Creek ,
whose topic will be "0 Happy
Home." A hymn by the same title
will be sung by the assembly, and
recognition and presentations will
be by Mrs. Dewy Baardseth.
All women of the Hardies Creek
Parish and former members and
friends are invited.
Hardies Creek
Church Banquet
Opens Centennial
Moths , heat , humidity or
thieves cannot reach your
precious furs in our cool
values! Full insurance on
your valuation. Phone us.
Jj V i kj bj ^J'A anj riA.
57 W. «h
We are happy to insure, store
and service your furs regard-
less of where they were pur-
chased.
The Teamsters Union Club will
be the permanent meeting place
of the Winona Duplicate Bridge
Club be"Syjning with the meeting
Tuesday at 7:45 p.m. The public
is welcome.
BANQUET AT LAKE CITY
i LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)—
The eighth grade students of
1 st. John's Lutheran School were
j ?honored at a banquet by the sev-
j enth graders Friday. The Rev.
j Ralph A. Goede, pastor, was the
' featured speaker. Following the
ham dinner several sanies were
played. There are 30 students in
the eighth grade at St. John's.
The party, sponsored by the sev-
enth grades, is an annual affair.
GOLD STAR MOTHERS
The Winona Chapter National
Gold Star Mothers Birthday Club
members were entertained by
Mrs. A. C. Jeresek Monday after- ,
noon ai the Perry WiUiams home.
Cards were played and lunch serv-
ed. The chapter will meet Thurs- .
day evening at 7:30 p.m. in tha
American Legion Memorial Club.
DUPLICATS BRIDG!
THE MARRIAGE of Mr. and Mrs: Donald
Werner took place April 28 at Ss. Peter and
Paul Catholic Church, Independence, Wis. Mrs.
Werner is the former Miss Julie Matchey, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Martin Matchey, Indepen-
dence and Mr. Werner is the son of Mrs. Gert-
rude Werner, 57 Carimona St. Winona, and the
late Preston Werner. The cot-pie is at home at
255 E. Broadway. The bridegroom, a Cot-
ter High School graduate, is employed as yard
clerk for the Chicago and North Western Rail-
way. Mrs. Werner, a graduate of Independence
High School, has been employed at Watkins
Products Inc. (Kings Studio photo )
WHALAN, Minn. (Special) —
Mrs. Maynard Chigio recently was
elected president of the Erickson-
Rose American Legion Auxiliary.
Other officers elected included
Mrs. Dormer. Bcrekvam, first vice
president; Mrs. Millerd Engen,
second vice president; M r s .
George Zeller, treasurer; Mrs.
Arne Severtson, sergeant-at-arms,
and Mrs. Leland Benson and Mrs.
Emil Syvertsoa, executive board.
Members plan a bazaar, ice
cream social and Memorial Day
program on May 30.
•
GAMES PARTY
KELLOGG, Minn. (SpeciaD-
Uni! 4 ot St. Agnes parish, Kellogg,
will sponsor a games party Sun-
day at 8 p.m. in the church hall.
Lunch will be served. Mrs. Clyde
Jordan is chairman.
LUTHERAN WOMEN
LANESBORO, Minn. (Special)-
Th« Rev. Carroll Ellertson, mis-
sionary from South Africa, will
speak at guest night when
North Prairie Lutheran Women
meet May 24 at 8 p.m.
Whalan Legion
Auxiliary Elects
Mrs. Chigio
TAYLOR , Wis < Special)-H elp-
ing Hand Club will meet Thursday
at % p.m. at the home of Mrs.
Sena Halverson.
TOWNSEND AUXILIARY
The auxiliary to Townsend Club
No. 1 will meet Friday at 8 p.m.
at the West Recreation Center.
Members are to bring sandwiches,
A social hour and gannes will fol-
low the meeting.
HELPING HAND
The Ltfther Leaguers of Faith
Evangelical Lutheran Church will
meet at the church Sunday at 5
p.m. and go to Prairie Island for
recreation , supper and devotions.
Chairmen are Karl Sonneman,
recreation; David Nelson, devo-
tions, and Janet Nelson, refresh-
ments. Kay Everson , president,
will preside.
FAITH LUTHER LEAGUERS
MAZEPPA, Minn.—District One
Conference of the Minnesota Con-
gress of Parents and Teachers
elected officers Saturday at the
Mazeppa Public School.
The 115 PTA units at the all-
day meeting elected Mrs. H. O.
Galstad, Austin, president; Mrs,
Max Maas, Mazeppa, vice presi-
dent; Mrs. Clayton Hassig, Wi-
nona, secretary, and Mrs. Thomas
Br-jmgelson, Dodge Center, treas-
urer. The Rev. Walter Meyer, Lew-
iston, is retiring district president.
District One is comprised of
Dodge, Houston, Olmsted, Waba-
sha, Mower, Goodhue and Winona
counties.
¦ -
District One
PTA Elects
^w
*p* JhOJtL
Girls, be sure you' don't neg-
lect picking up your 1006 Bonne
Bell Special — really only once
a year — a wonderful buy —
just a call to 48S2 - BROWN
DRUG will put one away for
you — or we will be glad to de-
liver on our next deliver*/ to
your part of town — a ful] pint
for only $3.95 — if you have
been buying the $1.75 size, your
saving on this special buy is
$3 05 — hew many?
If you are using a color on
your hair, did you kno-w that
by using a creme rinse you are
lifting some of tbe color each
time? There is Just one on the
market that doesn't — HAIR-
SO-NEW — by Clairol - and
it really is wonderful — sprays
on — is not to be rinsed out —
serves as a wave set — con-
ditions the hair — is so wonder-
ful to use each night to moisten
your hair for pin-ups — makes
it easy to roll and there is no
problem of drying the hair.
This humid weather there is
really a pin-up problem!
If you are in need of Gradu-
ation Gifts this Spring, remem-
ber BROWN DRUG as Oie store
that has loads of suggestions
for you. We will give you the
personal help you need tn pick-
ing just tbe right gift without
stepping out of line with your
budget. We have many gift sug-
gestions from a dollar up —
be sure to see the lovely new
Celebrity Bags — wonderful for
girls who will be going away
to school — going away to teach
— or for the Nurse — wc pride
ourselves on the large assort-
ment of gifts in the store — you
will be surprised — we look
small, but our stock is as large
as a much larger store. We
are handicapped, because our
floor space Is much too small
for the assortment we have —therefore be sure to let vs show
you what we have — -we in now»y try to vrge you to buy -look, and be aura you find just
the right Gift — then we will
gift wrap for you — pick out
a nice Gibson Graduation card,
and you are set for the big day.
Hot sun — usually means
burned skin — don't you want
to prevent this — get a lovely
golden tan In just a few short
days —• know your sun tan
cream — on* of the very finest
- ANI-OINE-S BAIN DE SO-
UBUt — tar every one -under the
sun - girls, be very careful of
depending on baby oil for pro-
tection from the sun - it Is
fine U -ww are Intere-sted only
In tepbf tbe skin from dry-
ing out, bat there It sot ONE
SINGLE thing la it ta screen
out the harmful rays of the sun
; <-. BE CAREFUL — many fine
product* on tbe market
Ban-wober BROWN DRUG
for m finest In Cosmetics.
W»tcb for this colurnrt avwy
WMdomday.
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Spe-
cial)—The senior class of Spring
Grove High School will present
"Life With Father," directed by
Larry Shumate Friday and Satur-
day at 8 p.m.
The play takes place in the gay
1880's. The household leads a life
of shadow and sunshine. When fa-
ther is pleasant and hearty, the
children are smilling and relaxed.
When father is angry, they are so-
ber and watchful.
Characters in the play include
Dave Benson as father , Mary
Henzler, Alden Guberud, Don Ves-
ferse , Tom Tollefsrud, Charles
Sylling, Mildred Onstad, Warren
Sylling, Jonathon Anderson, Ad-
rian Olson, Audrey Hanson, Linda
Swenson, Andrea Bjorlo, Paulette
Rauk, Susan Wisland and Saundra
Gulbranson.
a.
'Life With Father'
Spring Grove Play
BLAIR , Wis. (Special)—A post-
nuptial shower for Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Graves (Lois Olson) will
be held Sunday afternoon at the
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Norman Olson in Fly Creek. Rel-
atives and friends are invited to
attend.
POSTNUPTIAL SHOWER
Re9. $4.98 — DEIUXI 4-PLAYER
Badminton Set - $3.33
Reg. $1.29^- WOMEN'S
Terry Slippers - * 97c
Reg. 39? — 100% STRETCH NYLON
Foot Protectors 3 * 75c
Reg. 98*
Men's T-Shirts - - 72c
9 Sixes—IMPORTED
Willow & Reed Baskets - 77c
ALL COLORS and SIZES
Thongs w«r;.* 49c """""'• 39c
BLACK or WHITE
Chapel Veils - h 39c
MEN'S — WOMEN'S — CHILDREN'S
Swim Suits 79c $6.95
Reg. 52.95
50 Garden Hose - $1.77
WESTGATE SHOPPING CENTER
Saddle/ Bridle Club
Sta rts 'Mom's' Class
The riding class for "Mom's"
under the direction of Mrs. Ron-
ald Resch, new bride of the Wi-
nona Saddle and Bridle Club
riding master, will begin it 9
a.m. Tuesday. The class will
continue through the summer st
this same hour each week.
There <wilf be a limited num-
ber of riders and reservations
can be made by telephoning the
Saddle and Bridle Club stable.
Coffee and rolls will be served
after the class.
The board of directors for the
club met Monday evening at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Mer-
tes to discuss coming plans. The
first event for the entire family
is being planned for May 27 at
1:30 pm. at the club's ring. There
will be games on horseback for
the children. Refreshments and
dinner wiU be served at 8 p.m.
at Lyngholm picnic house adjac-
ent to the ring. Members and
anyone interested in the club are
invited. A membership drive is
now in progress.
On June 24 there will be an
adult trail ride in conjunction
with a "woods picnic" for the
entire family. Plans are being
laid for the annual Tri-State
Horse Show in September.
Dr. Paul Heise presided at the
meeting. Others present were:
Mr. and Mrs. Wendell Fish, Mr.
and Mrs. William F. White, Mrs.
Paul Heise, Mr. and Mrs. S. L.
Christensen and Mr. and Mn.
James Jeresek.
At a noon luncheon of the Wi-
nona Public School Faculty Wives
at the Winona"Country Club Tues-
day, Mrs. William Zilliox, whose
husband retires this year, was
presented with a gift by Mrs. A.
L. Nelson. Mrs. Nelson also ex-
tended a farewell to Mrs. Donald
Darling whose husband was grant-
ed a leave of absence.
Tbe nominating committee, Mrs.
Justin Lemke, chairman, assisted
by Mrs. James Elliot and Mrs.
Edward Staricka, presented the
1962-63 officers. They are Mrs.
Meryl Nichols, president; Mrs.
Sanford Tyler, vice president, and
Mrs. Gordon Ferguson, secretary-
treasurer.
Mrs. Warren Macemon was
awarded the attendance prize. Oth-
ers receiving gifts were Mrs.
James Ulum for offering to have
the October tea, Mrs. Donald Voll-
mer, newest baby; Mrs. Howard
Van Deinse, largest number of
children, and Mrs. E. 0. Ludtke
largest number of grandchildren .
Bridge prizes were von by Mrs.
Zilliox. Mrs. Stanley Ledebuhr,
Mrs. Sherman Mitchell and Mrs.
Lloyd Gilbert. Mrs. Donald Voll-
mer was the winner of the "500"
prize .
Winona Faculty
Wives Honor
Retiring Member
RUMMAGE
SALE
SAT., MAY 19
9:30 a.m.
ST. MARTIN'S
SCHOOL AUDITORIUM
Spon*or»d by
St Martin's Worrwn'i Guild
*•¦.
l/anf tlie earliest ^ ^^ p\tomatoes in tje~r / yfo
Ifce Woclr?.. .^ St^ x^
^and save money too ? ^^ 3*
Get Your
EARLY BIRD TOMATO PLANTS
..Jn bloom in big JIFFY-POTS
Remamb-tr how expensive stora Tomateea are (n lata June and
July ? With out* Early Bird Tomato planti, jeu will have ripe
fruit then, way ahead of ypur neighbor.
So come In now and get your Jiffy-Petted Early Bird Tomatoes!
'" 4"£r "» 50c <3 ** $t25>
#!•«#•-  ]
COLUMBIA GARDENS
Located at th* Or-»«nh*VM en tM Highway Al
o-pposlte $1. Mary's Camatary.
.___ - » __ . ^L 
Toastmistress
Glub Elects
Mrs. Hamerski
Mrs. Lambert ; Hamerski vas
elected president ' of the Winona
Toastmistress Club at the meeting
held Tuesday at 6.15 p.m. at the
Hotel Winona. Other officers aire:
Mrs. John Somers, vice president,
Miss Katherine Wasnoska, secre-
tary, Mrs. Constance Herron, trea-
surer and Mrs. Anthony Chelmow-
ski, club representative.
Following tne election an instal-
lation ceremony was conducted by
the outgoing president, Mrs. Chel-
mowski, who gave each officer an
outline of her new duties and re-
sponsibilities.
Table topics were assigned by
Mrs. Irvin Teasdale who request-
ed each member to speak for three
minutes on suggestions for the
operation of the club during the
coming year.
It was decided to have the club
representative invite Council No.
1, North Central Region, to hold
the October meeting here with the
local club serving as host.
Mrs. Henry Langowski who act-
ed as nominating chairman report-
ed on the last council meeting
which she attended as club repre-
sentative.
Plans were made for the annual
picnic to be held June 19. Miss
Sandra Betsuiger was inducted in-
to the dub in a brief ceremony
conducted by Mrs. Chelmowski.
General evaluator for the meeting
was Mrs. Ralph Kohner who also
gave the invocation. Mrs. Somers
led the pledge to the flag.
*********** 3»«A
. .,  another
MARATHON "SPECIAL"
BE PREPaRED.J
/ ~^~"*\ wilh a new
y$£) ""¦•-^ •(vUtft^ot-
DEHUM^^
MY** BKBffi88ii^ f^i^ SS*iy\ ~-*- IBew ' "' RfllttSlniiUi"l8ik >»g|^ Hr \/l y^l |B*IB **- & t tnXElf t imUi t tUHmK m*^  f  B
¦¦¦ HIBW' * i -zSSSSEmmmmm. /\/ >\J ^ "^ "^
CAPACITY . . . Removfi up to 30 plnti -»•) inoiefure
frem the air in 24 houri I
ECONOMICAL . . . Colli no more then • light bulb
te operate I
COMPLETfLY PORTABLE! Move it enywhere.
AUTOMATIC HUMIDISTA.T I Control* moisture.
POSITIVE PROOF!
. .. WITH OUR FREE TRIAL OFFER
•Mk
We will deliver a Debnmldlfler to your home for a 3 day Trial
Period. If you are not satisfied with the cool, dry air results,
wa will pick up Dehumldlfier, with no obligation on your part.
The father of the bridegroom
performed the ceremony for the
wedding of Miss Pauline W.
Goodnight, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. A.. H. Goodnight, Pine
Bluff, Ark., and James E. Good-
reid, son of the Rev. and Mrs.
George H. Goodreid, 64 E. Broad-
way , May 9 at 11. a.m. at St.
Paul's Episcopal Church.
The altar was decorated with
white and yellow snapdragons.
The bride wore a beige suit with
white accessories and a corsage
of pink sweetheart roses. Her
maid of honor was Miss Dorothy
Rogers, Malvern, England, a cou-
sin of the bridegroom. She wore
a blue suit and corsage of pine
sweetheart roses. Best man was
David Pahnke, Winona.
The bridegroom's mother wore
a green print dress with beige
accessories. Her corsage was
pink sweetheart roses.
Folio-wing a reception in the
rectory the couple left for a trip
to the Ozarks. They will live in
Little Rock, Ark., where the
bridegroom is stationed in the
Air Force at Little Rock AFB.
The bride is a nurse at St. Vin-
cent's Hospital , Little Sock.
MISS PA.ULINE W. GOODNIGHT, daughter of Mi', and Mrs.
A. H. Goodnight, Pine Bluff , Ark., and James E. Goodreid , son
of the Rev. and Mrs. George H. * Goodreid, 64 E. Broadway , were
married May 9 at St. Paul's Episcopal Church. The couple is
on a trip to the Ozarks. (Durfey Studios )
i^^  ^ 7 * ^xT^T* 
~v~ *
~'
~vr
Miss Goodnight
Becomes Bride of
James Goodreid
STOCKTON, Minn. (Special)-r
The ladies Aid of Grace Lutheran
Church sponsored a fellowship
evening for all members of the
church Wednesday evening to ac-
quaint them with activities given
for children who attend vacation
Bible School.
Guests were divided into three
groups. The nursery group was
taught by Mrs. Gene Schumach-
er; primary by Mrs. Claude Kratz
and the senior class by Mrs. Alvin
Burfeind. They sang songs, play-
ed games and completed arts and
crafts similar to those which the
children will do.
The Rev. Clarence Witte spoke
on the snyod's work in education,
and mission fields.
The Mmes. Ray and Arthur Led-
ebuhr and Gene Schumacher were
in charge of the potluck dinner.
Young people who volunteered
their services in the kitchen were
the Misses Vera and Jeanne Luh-
njann, Diane Ressie, Lowan Lede-
buhr, Janet Jozwick , Kathryn
Van Winkle, Audrey Rehse and
Mrs. Theodore Torgerson.
Stockton Ladies
Aid Shows Bible
School Activities
Mabel School
Graduates May 31
MABEL , Minn, ( S p e c i a l ) — /.
George M. Woodsumm. assistant
manager of the IBM plant, Roches-
ter, will be the speaker at Mabel
High School commencement May
31 at 8:15 p.mr
Members of the graduating class
are: Blaine Benson, Larry Benson,
Karen Brenna, Charles Earp, Glor-
ia Earp. Gordon Eddy, Lester
Erickson, Steven Erlandson, Lew
Flattum, Kathleen Forde, Roland
Foltz, Gary Gunderson, Connie
Haagenson, Diane Hagen, I r a
Himes,
Barbara Housker, Cheryl! Hous-
ker, Donald Housker, Neil Inglett,
Larry Johnson, LaVaughn John-
son, James Knudsen, Larry Mc-
Callson, David Milne, Beverly
Newgaard , Sandra Olson, John
Omdahl, Richard Peter , Di-
ane Peterson, Robert Sanden, Kar-
en Sears, Larry Seegmiller, Jim
Shorter,
James Sideboltom, R i c h a r d
Spande, Linda Stegen, K a r e n
Street, June Struthers. Linda Tin-
gesdal, Brenda Thing-void, Gerald
Tollefsrud, David Usgaard, Bar-
bara Vang, Donald Vang and Re-
nee Williams.
Baccalaureate services will be
held at the school auditorium May
27 at 8:15 p.m., with Pastor Rich-
ard Hartman of the Hesper
Friends Church giving the sermon.
¦
Five thousand visitors attend
the Azalea Trail Festival in Mo-
bile, Ala., each year.
SPRING GROVE High School juniors were beets at the an-
nual banquet and prom Saturday. Shown at the "Moon River"
prom are, from left, Davis Usgard, Mabel; Sharon Ellingson, jun-
ior secretary; Linda Swenson, and Norman Kjome, senior class
president. John Sylling sang "Moon River" accompanied by Lin-
da and dance music was by Al Norman and bis band. Others
taking part In the program were Wayne Olson, the Rev. Rolf
Hanson, Milton Myhre, Norman, Dr. Homuth, The Rev. V. E.
Awes of Black Hammer Lutheran Church, Ove Gilbertson, Robert
Muller, Carol Kjome and Judy Lee. (Mrs. Oren ?Lanswerk photo)
The American Association of
University Women, W i n o n a
Branch, received the resignation
of its president, Mrs. Frank I.
Haas Saturday. She stated that
her family will be relocating
in another state.
Mrs. Haas was graduated from
the College of Saint Teresa in 1951.
She returned to" Winona in 1957
from Madison, Wis. and joined the
AAUW that year. Since then she
haa been a delegate to the state
convention, chairman ol the liter-
ature study group, fellowships
chairman for 2 years and public-
ity chairman for the 1958 state
convention held in Winona.
Among her other civic, church
and school activities included
member of the board and corre-
sponding secretary of the Nation-
al Alumnae Association of tht
College of Saint Teresa, member
of the local Saint Teresa's Alum-
nae, vice president of the St.
Mary's Home-School Association
and fun fest chairman for this
g**o*up, and an active friend of the
Historical Society.
This year she was a mem-
ber of the Winona C o u n t y
Caster Seal Committee a n d
for two years was publicity chair-
man for the Easier Seal Society.
She was on the publicity commit-
tee of Public Health Day, worked
for the Girl Scouts, the Historical
Society and was a member of the
Chautauqua Club.
A past participant of the Mrs.
Jaycees 'the Soroptimist Club and
tlie Winona Hospital Auxiliary,
Mrs. Haas was well known aa a
mistress of ceremonies and style
show commentator for many
groups throughout the city.
Mrs. Robert Horton, first vice
president of the Winona branch,
wiU assume the duties of the pres-
ident for a one-year period. Dur-
ing her years as an AAUW mem-
fcer, Mrs. Horton has served as
¦vice president, and chairman of
the program, membership and
fellowships committees. Mrs. Hor-
ton will begin her term as presi-
dent immediately.
AAUW Branch
President Resigns
HOKAH , Minn: ( S p e c  i a l) -
Eighty-six' attended the mother-
daughter banquet at the Methodist
church social rooms Friday eve-
ning. Men of the church served
the dinner with Mrs. Leonard
Ender, chairman. Glenn Sennes
supervised the serving, Mr. Paul
Guenther was program chairman
and Mrs. leland Wilson was in
charge of decorations.
Miss Gladys Lapham was toast-
mistress, Mrs. Laura Arnet gave
the toast to the grandmothers,
Mrs. Selmer Tweeten and Mrs.
Ralph Lee gave the toasts to the
mothers and daughters. Guest
speaker, Mrs. James Evenson,
Spring Grove, spoke on 'The
Complete Circle," and Uie girls
choir sang several selections.
86 Attend Hokah
Church Banquet
LAKE CITY. Minn. (Special)-
An American Field Service carni-
val to raise funds to bring a for-
eign student to Lake City High
School will be held in the Jeffer-
son School gymnasium from 5 to
11 p.m., Saturday.
Civic , school , social and church
groups will man the 20 concessions
and booths, ranging from candy
and bake sales to games.
Door prizes , donated by local
businessmen will be awarded. A
vocal quartet, the Seek-a-Tones of
Waseca, Minn., will sing during
the evening.
The local AFS chapter finance
committee, in charge of general
arrangements, is headed by Rich-
ard Maland and Kenneth Gar-
bisch.
Lake City AFS
Plans Carnival
For Student
STOCKHOLM ui—Bobo Olson,
the former world middleweight
boxing champion, arrived Tuesday
for a bout with Lermart Risberg,
the Swedish light heavyweight
king , on June 3.
OLSON IN EUROPE
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PRESTON , Minn. (Special) —
Mrs. Lud Gartner, president of the
Winona Council of Catholic Women
of the Diocese of Winona, is a
patient at Midway Hospital, St.
Paul . She underwent surgery for
cancer for the second time.
MRS. GARTNER ILL
The Daily Record
Winona Deaths
Vincent Asheliii Infant
Burial services were held this
afternoon at St. Mary's Cemetery
for the son of Mr. and Mrs. Vin-
cent Aslielin , Winona Route 1. who
died shortly after birth Tuesday at
Winona General Hospital .
The TU. Rev. Msgr. Harold J.
Dittman , Cathedral of the Sacred
Heart , officiated.
Surviving are: His parents; pa-
ternal grandfather , Julius Ashe-
lin , Winon a Rt. 1; maternal grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Wanted* Fountain City, Wis? ; two
brothers. Steven and Keith , at
home, and one sister, Cynthia , at
home.
B u r k e's Funeral Home made
arrangements .
Edwin R. Smith
Edwin R. Smith , 132, died at
11:30 p.m. Tuesday at his home,
470 Lafayette St. He had a heart
rendition.
Mr. Smith had lived here 20
years and farmed in the Ridgeway
area.
Surviving are: His wife , Ada
O'Brien Smith; two sons, Thomas,
St. Charles , and Eugene, Janes-
ville , Wis. *, three daughters. Mrs .
Raymond (Lorena ) Prigge, Mrs.
Marian (Rosemary) Duran and
Miss Beverly Smith, all of Winona;
three brothers , Charles , Salinas ,
Calif. ; Morton , Arizona , and Harry
Smith , Albert Lea ; one sister , Mrs.
Gertrude Schreiber, Winona , and
11 grandchildren.
A service will be Friday at 2
p.m. at Ridgeway Methodist
Church with burial in Bush , Ceme-
tery, Ridgeway. The Rev. N. E.
Hamilton. Calvary Bible Church,
Winona , will officiate. Friends
may call Thursday from 7 to 9
p.m. at Fawcett-Abraham Funeral
Oiapel and Friday after 1 p.m. at
the church.
Tracy N. Lorenz
Tracy Noble Lorenz, 2'i months,
602 E. Sanborn St., died at home
Tuesday morning after a brief
illness.
He was born Feb. 21. 1962, at
Charleston , S. C. son of Mr. and
Mrs. Milo Lorenz.
Survivors are: Hia p a r e n t s :
three brothers , Timothy, Derrick
and Robin , at home; one sister ,
Sheena , at home, and his grand-
parents , Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hu-
wald , Winona , and Mr. and Mrs.
Arm in Kindschy, Bethany .
His father is with the U. S.
Navy at Great Lakes, 111.
The f u n e r a l  service will be
Thursday at 2 p.m. "at Watkow-
ski Funeral Home, the Rev. Ar-
min Deye of St. Martin 's Luther-
an Church officiat ing. Burial will
be ln Woodlawn Cemetery.
Friend s may call at the funeral
tonne after 1 p.m. Thursday.
August M-trier
Mgust Meier . 83, 313 W. King
St.. died at his home at 8:55 a.m.
today. He had been ill seven
months.
Mr. Meier was born in Germany
Feb. 4, 1879, son of Bernard F.
and Theresa Renk Meier. He liv-
ed in the Winona area the la*tt
75 years. He married Dorthea
Botine here Aug. 24, 1908, and
they celebrated their golden anni-
versary in 1958. He was a mem-
ber of Cathedral of the Sacred
Heart and St. Joseph's Catholic
Aid Society, Winona.
Surviving are: Three sons, Mar-
vin A. , Winona; Jerry B., Win-
ona and Willard F., St. Paul ;
three daughters . Mrs. Leonard
(Dorothy Hammervold , La
Crosse; Mrs. George (Ruth ) Mra-
chek . Mcllenry, Ilt>\and Mrs.William (Lucille * Weaver , Win-
ona; three brothers , Bernard and
Leo. Winona, and John , Milwau-
kee ; two sisters . Miss Rose
Meier , t Milwaukee , and Mrs.Adolph (Christine ! Koch , Winona ,
and 13 grandchildren.
A .service will be Saturday at
R:3 () a.m. at Burke's Funeral
Home and 9 at Cathedral of the
Sacred Heart with burial in St.
Mary 's Cemetery. The Rt. Rev.
Msgr. Harold J. Dittman will of-
liciale. Friends may call at the
funeral home Friday afternoon
and evening. Ms^r . Dittman and
St , Joseph' s Society will say the
Rosary al 8.
Glen C. Marsh
Glen G. Marsh . 65. 20H'. E.
3rd St.. died at 10 a.m. Tuesday
at Winona General Hospital af-
ter a long illness.
He was borii Oct. 24 , 1896,
Galesville , Wis., son of Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Marsh. He had lived
here 25 years, He was a mem-
ber of Cathedral of the Sacred
Heart and a former service of-
ficer of the Veterans of Foreign
Wars. He* was a stationary en-
gineer.
Mr. Marsh married Gertrude
Williamson March 30, 1920, at
La Crosse. He was a Veteran of
World War I , serving in the
.American Expeditionary Force
and in the Minnesota State Guard
during World War II.
Surviving are : His wife; two
dstighter-i , Mrs. .Andrew (Dolor-
es* Walsh , (iale.sbiirg, HI., and
?Mrs. Raymond (Mavis ) Scott , St.
Petersburg, Fla. ; one brother ,
llaymond, La Crmse; one sister,
IMrs. Willi am ( Ethel ) MeWain ,
Cialesville , and five grandchil-
dren.
A Ken-ice will be Friday at 8:30
Mi. at Burke 's Funera l Home
and 0 at Cathedral of the Sacred
Heart. Burial will be In St.
Mary 's Cemetery. The lit. Rev.
Msgr. Harold J. Dittman will of-
ficiate. Friends may call at the
funeral home Thursday evening.
hlagr. Oitlman will lay Uie Roa-
¦ry at 8. The VFW will provide
military honors at the ceme-
tery.
IMPOUNDED DOGS
IMMtfaJa German --top-herd, Ji-
mm ttl . tint day.
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At Winona
General Hospital
Vliltlns houri: Medic*) ind turglcai
(Mtienti: J to < emi 7 to »:» p.rn. (no
c*IWr«n undtr 1J).
Maternity patients: 1 to 1:30 ane 7 ta
*;30 p.m. (adulli only).
TUESDAY
Adm iitio-u
Charles A. Frank, 1016 W.
Broadway.
Gregory E. Duffy, Winona Rt.
3.
Mrs. Josephine H. Czaplewski,
872 E. Broadway.
Mrs. Leona H. Guidinger, 673
E 3rd St
William F. O'Brien , 4S2 W.
Wabasha St.
Birth*
Mr. and Mrs. James E. Kaup-
husman , 668 E. Sarnia St., a
daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. "Vincent A. Ash-
elin , Winona Rt , 1, a son.
Discharges
William Hartman , Washington
Hotel. l
J u l l u  i Wise, Rollingstone,
Minn.
Mrs. Viola Mohan , 370 E. Srd
St.
Mrs. Fanny L. Rodger , St.
Charles, Minn .
Mrs. Mark C. Hipps and baby,
2)9 -N. Baker St .
Mrs. Bernard P. Ja'szewski and
ibaby, Fountain City, Wis.
Mrs. Stella Jaskaniec , 255 E.
Sanborn St.
Miss Susan L. Prussing, Foun-
tain City, Wis .
Mrs. Julian V. Krzoska and
baby. Fountain City, Wis.
Baby Michele Lueck , 1731 W.
Wabasha St.
Mrs. Rex. E, Herman , Lover ,
Minn.
Mrs. David J. Nelton and baby,
Minnesota City,
Babv Bov Wolfe , Fountain
City, Wis.
OTHER BIRTHS
SAN JOSE , Calif. — Mr . and
Mrs. K. E. Hartley , a daughter
Sunday. Mrs. Hartley Is the for-
mer Barbara Huntley , daughter
of Mrs. B. W. McCarron , 603
Carimona St., Winona.
ELBA, Minn.—Mr. and Mrs . Ed-
ward A. Kieffer , Elba , a daugh-
ter Friday at St. Mary 's Hospital,
Rochester.
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special )—Mr.
and Mrs. Francis Saccomanno,
Chicago, a &on. Mrs. Saccomanno
is the former Mary Cantlon , Ett-
rick.
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special)—Mr .
and Mrs. Gordon Dopklns, La
Crosse, a son Thursday at a La
Crosse hospital. Dopkins is for-
merly of Arcadia.
NORTH ST. PAUL, Minn. —
Mr. and Mrs. James Warmack, a
son today. Warmack is the son of
Mrs. Helen Warmack , 427 Wilson
St., Winona.
TODAY'S BIRTHDAY
Scott Clermont Haigi) , Alma,
Wis., Rt. 12,
WINONA DAM LOCKAGH
Flow — -44.600 cubic feet per
second at 8 a.m. today.
Tuesday
6 p.m. — James Bowie, eight
barges, upstream.
7:12 p.m. — William Clark ,
eight barges, downstream.
Today
6:30 am, — The Badger, six
barges, downstream.
8:30 a.m . — Rapid Cities, three
barges, downstream.
8:45 a.m . — The Badger , light ,
upstream.
9:55 a.im. —- LaSalle, six bar-
ges, downstream.
10;25 a.m. — The Badger , six
barges, downstream.
Municipal Courf
WINONA
Forfeits were:
Lawrence. J. Oeverin***, 422 W.
Howard St., $25 on a charge of
speeding 37 miles an hour in a
30-zone. He was arrested by police
at 6:38 a.m. Tuesday at Gilmore
Avenue and Sunset Drive.
Thomas Uaney, 1755 W. Waba-
sha St., $5 on a parking meter
violation. He also deposited $K on
a charge of parking in a no-park-
ing zone. He was arrested by pol-
ice on a warrant at 12:15 p.m.
Tuesday .at police hea*d«|titirter.s.
Harold Edstrom , 2IS Lake Dr.,
$5 on a parking meter violation.
He was arrested on a warrant hy
police at »: **.0 a.m. Tuesday at pol-
ice headquarters.
Althoii Rli it wa.s in -Haling to (he
skin , linsey-woolsey was a favor-
ite material in Colonial America.
This combination of linen and
wool was strong and -warm.
WEDNESDAY
MAY 16, 1962
Winona Funerals
William T. Vondratak
Services for William T. Vondra-
sek, 716 E. 4th St., were held this
morning at Borzyskowski Funera l
Home and at St. Stanislaus Cath-
olic Church. The Rev. Robert Ku-
las officiated. Burial was in St.
Mary 's Cemetery.
Pallbearers were John Kline, Mi-
chael Merchlewicz, Ronald Bor-
zyskowski, Joseph Cisewski, Mi-
chael Sieracki and Ronald Chuch-
na.
Carl Rort
A funeral service for Carl
Rott, 89, 456 E. 2nd St., was
held this afternoon at St. Mar-
tin 's Lutheran Church, the Rev.
Armin Deye officiating. Burial
was in Woodlawn Cemetery.
Pallbearers were, six grand-
sons: Harlan and Marvin Stoehr,
Carl and David Rett , Gary Al-
brecht and Richard O'Brian.
Leonard J. Kulas Sr.
Funeral services for Leonard J.
Kulas Sr., 409 E. Sanborn St., were
held this morning at St. Stanislaus
Catholic Church , the Rev. Jerome
Verdick officiating.
Burial was in Sacred Heart Cem-
etery, Pine Creek . Wis., with the
Rev. Augusfyn Sulik officiating at
the graveside service .
Pallbearers were James , Rich-
ard , I,cander and Joseph Kulas
Jr., Elias Kramer and George
Wener.
John O'Brien
Funeral services for J o h n
O'Brien of Passaic , N. J., wiil be
held Thursday at 10:30 a.m. at
Watkowsk i Funeral Home, the Rt.
Hev. Msgr. .1. W. Haun of St.
Casimir 's Catholic Church officiat-
ing. Burial will be in St. Mary 's
Cemetery. The Rosary will be said
today at 8:15 p.m. Friends may
call after 7.
Alvin Nation Infant
A graveside service for a son
stillborn Tuesday morning at
Winona General Hospital to Mr.
and Mrs. Alvin Nation, 161 Man-
kato Aye., was held this morning
at Oakland Cemetery, Stockton.
Dr. L. E. Brynestad , Central
Lutheran Church , officiated.
Surviving are: His parents, Al-
vin E. and Diane Kay Nation;
maternal grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Peterman, Winon a,
and paternal grandparents , Mr.
and Mrs. Alfred Nation , Ridge-
way.
Fawcett - Abraham Funeral
Home made arrangements.
Two-State Deaths
J. Haskell Halderson
GALESVILLE , Wis. (Special)—
J. Haskel l Halderson , 62, son of
the late Mr. and Mrs. James O.
Halderson , formerly of Galesville,
died at his home at Eureka
Springs, Ark., April 27. Burial was
in Floral Haven cemetery at Tul-
sa, Okla.
He was born here June 2, 18SH),
and graduated from the old Gales-
ville high school in 1917, later
completing courses at Stout In-
stitute, Menomonie. He was a
teacher of mechanics and man-
ual arts several years. He was a
teacher of violin some 20 years at
Tulsa.
Surviving are : His wife , Gay-
nelle; one daughter , Susan , and
two sons. Manley and John , all at
home, and a sister , Mrs. Grace
Rand . Tulsa.
William Rodgers
MINNEISKA . Minn. - William
Rodgers, 77, Minneiska , died at
3:30 a.m. today at Buena Vista
Nursing Home , Wabasha.
The funeral will be Saturday at
St. M a r y 's Church , Minneiska.
Friends may call at the Buekman-
Schierts Funeral Home, Wabasha ,
Thursday evening and until the
service. '
"* Fern H. Sackett
HOUSTON , Minn.  (Special) —
Kern II. Sackett , 6fi , Houston , died
Tuesday afternoon al Lutheran
Hospital , La Crosse. He died of
a heart ailment after a short Ill-
ness.
horn nl Chal field .Jon. 2!>, 18' ifi ,
lie wa.s Ihe son of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Sackett , Mr. Sackett was
nn accountant at Oakland , Calif ;
Detroit , Mich. ; Stag way, Alaska ,
and Norlh Dakot a before moving
lo Yucatan Valley in 1945 to farm.
He m a r r i e d Evelyn Knu! son
June 15, 1921. at her home in Yu-
catan. Ton years ajjo they moved
into Houston and at the time of
his death he was employed as nn
accountant at Tracy Motor Cn.
He served us a stenographer in
the A m e r i c  n » Expeditionary
Force. He enlisted al Preston in
19ta and wns discharged in July
1919. He was a member of the
American Legion and served many
years as clerk of the town board
of Yucatan.
Surviving are: His wife; one
son, Jerome, Oakland; one bro-
ther, Rex, Detroit , ?Mich.; two
half-brothers , Floyd Sackett , Min-
neapolis and Melvin Eucker, Ro-
chester, and one sister; Mrs. Ar-
chie (Blanche) House, St. Peters-
burg, Fla.
A service will be Saturday at
2 p.m. at Blackhammer Lutheran
Church with burial in Stone Church
Cemetery, Houston. The Rev . Ver-
non Awes will officiate. Friends
may call Friday evening at Hill
Funeral Home, Houston, and after
1 p.m. Saturday at the church.
Osborne N. Krotsoh
HIXTON , Minn. 'Special) -
Services for Osborne N. Knutson ,
48, NortMield area farmer , were
held this afternoon at Upper
Pigeon Creek Lutheran Church,
Thc Rev. E. B. Christopherson of-
ficiated. Burial was in the church
cemetery.
Mr. Knutson had been ill a
year and was hospitalized at
Madison and Whitehall.
Surviv ing are : His wife , Myr
tie; mother , Mrs. Olga Knutson;
two sons, Noel , Kenosha , and
Gary, at home; one brother , Mil-
ton. Milwaukee; two sisters, Mrs,
Walter Duerkop, Black River
Falls , and Mrs. Ardel Eide, North-
field , and two grandchildren.
Instruct ion in Turkey 's Robert
College is given in English , al-
though fewer than ID percent of
the student body come from Eng-
lish-speaking countries.
TOP GRADE "A"
SinoL 1912
Springdale Dairy Products delight the whole family
at mealtime and 'tween meals too.
Taste the diffe rence
enjoy good fresh dairy products.
^^ ^
X**-. Phone 3626 for Home Deliver/
Wr SphinqdolsL
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WEATHER
EXTENDED FORECAST
MINNESOTA — Temperatures
will average from near normal
east to 2-4 degrees below normal
west. Normal highs 61-«5 north
65-70 south. Normal lows 39-44
north 44-49 south. Little tempera-
ture change until turning cooler
over the week-end. Precipitation
will average from three-fourths to
one and one-fourth inches as oc-
casional s h o w e r s and thunder-
storms occurring mostly Thursday
through Saturday.
Wisconsin — Temperatures will
average near normal northwest to
6 degrees above normal east and
south portions. Normal bi£h 65-71
except 61-66 extreme north portion
and close to Lake Michigan. Nor-
mal low 40-50. Very warm until
turning cooler Friday or Saturd ay.
Rainfall will total three-quarters
to one and one half inches.- Show-
ers or thunde-rshowers likely north-
west -portion Thursday and over
all of state late Thursday, Friday
and Saturday.
OTHER TEMPERATURES
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
High Low Pr.
Albany, clou-dy . . . . . .  77 58 .01
Albuquerque , clear . 80 45 ". ..
Atlanta , clear 88 66
Bismarck rain 60 45 .04
Boise, cloudy 66 45 ..
Buffalo, clear ....... 81 62
Chicago, clear 91 69 ..
Cleveland , clear .... 89 62 ..
Denver , cloudy 80 39 ..
Des Moines , cloudy.. 87 71 ..
De.roit , clear V.. 92 70 ..
Fairbanks , cloudy . . .  58 36 ..
Fort Worth , cloudy.. . 89 70 ..
Helena, rai*. 48 42 .48
Honolulu , cloudy . . . .  78 71 .10
Kansas City , cloudy . 9.0 71
Los Angeles , cloudy. 6-4 51 ..
Memphis, cloudy 91 68 ..
Miami , clear 77 74 ..
Milwaukee, clear . . .  85 60
Mpls., St. Paul, cloudy 85 68 .40
New Orleans, clear . 87 63 .07
New York , cloudy ... 76 54
Omaha , cloudy . . . . . .  87 70 ..
Philadelphia , cloudy . 8S 58 ..
Phoenix , cloudy .. .. 76 61
Portland , Ore., cloudy 59 49
Rapid City, clear ... 68 46 .01
St. Louis, clear 88 68
Salt Lake City, clear 63 42 ..
San Francisco, cloudy 58 50 ..
Seattle, clear . . . . . . . .  57 44 .01
Washington , cloudy .. 94 62 ..
DAILY RIVER BULLETIN
Flood Stag* 24-hr.
Stage Today Chg.
Red Wing 14 5,9 + -4
Lake City 9.2 + .3
Wabasha 12 8.3 + .4
Dam 4, T.W. ... .. 6.0 + .3
Dam 5,: TW. 4.4 4- .4
Dam 5-A , T.W. ' .. 5.5 + .5
Winona 13 6.9 + .4
Dam 6, Pool 9.4
Dam 6, T.W. ... .. 6.0 + .3
Dakota 7.8 - .2
Dam 7, Polo ... .. 9.6 + 2
Dam 7, T.V 4.8 + .2
La Crosse . . . . . .  12 6.7 + .1
Tributary Sfr«arns
Chippewa at Durantf 8.4 +1.0
Zumbro at Theilman 29.7 — .5
Trempealeau at Dodge 06 " — .5
Black at Neilsville 6.7 — .8
Black at Galesville 7.1 + .7
La Crosse at W. Salem 2.4 — .2
Root at Houston 7.2
RIVER FORECAST
(From Hastings to Gvttenberg)
The following stages are pre
dieted for Mississippi at Winona
7.4 Thursday, 7.8 Friday, 7.8 Sat
urday.
Dairyland Gets
$6.6 Million
Loan for Plant
.. WASHINGTON, D.C. — Rural
Electrification Administration to-
day announced a $6,600,000 loan
to Dairyland Power Cooperative,
La Crosse, to install a steam tur-
bine generator near its present
generator at Genoa to meet the
increased power needs for 27-
member distributor cooperatives.
The U.S. Atomic Energy Com-
mission will finance and install
a boiling-water reactor and as-
sociated facilities. Steam pro-
duced by the reactor vill-' be used
to operate the generator and
transmit power to the member
cooperatives in four states: Wis-
consin , Iowa, Minnesota and Il-
linois.
A valuation of $!05;535 has
been placed by appraisers on the
two properties condemned for
the site on which Dairyland will
build the atomic reactor and gen-
erating station.
Appraisers placed a $71,335
value on approximately 78.96
acres owned by George and Jack
Blask, Genoa, and $34,200 on
about 1.83 acres owned by Ralph
B. and Ellen Engh.
Attorney for Dairyland Power
reported from Viroqua Tuesday
that he was appealing the ap-
praisals, which were filed in Cir-
cuit Court.
PRESTON, ?Minn. ( Special ) —
The National Honor Society accept-
ed 113 area high school juniors
and seniors at Preston High School
t;ymnasium Monday. The cere-
mony followed a banquet at Christ
Lutheran Church. "
Students from 11 towns — Cale-
donia, Canton, Chatfield, Har-
mony, Lanesboro, Mabel , Preston,
Rushford , Spring Grove, Spring
Valley and Wykoff — heard Dr.
Norman Hoover . Mayo Clinic
staff , speak on "Project Hope."
Donald J. Scanlan was install-
ing officer ; Arthur O'Neil , schol-
arship warden ; Warren Miller,
service warden; Richard Nybeck,
leadership warden , and Dale Hau-
gen, character warden.
Scanlan , Preston High princi-
pal also was master of ceremon-
ies: John DeVries sang a solo,
Kathy Murray played a clarinet
solo and Preston Superintendent
H. B. FroemmJng gave the wel-
come.
113 National Honor
Students Inducted
At Preston School Catholic Center s.« * ¦ . - • ¦ , - ' .
Program Continuous
SWIMMING SERIES
. . . ¦ ¦ . ' ' 'I * ¦
¦
' »¦ ' *¦ ' _ ¦ * k. '
(Editor's ¦¦ Note.' Today 's
story on swimlhing j acilittes
available to city residents is
the third in a series dealing
with water safety programs
sponsored locally.)
The Catholic Recreational Cen-
ter program of swimming is a di-
versified year-round program of
instruction fpr all age and ability
levels with a generous portion of
"open swim" hours.
Reservations are now being ac-
cepted at the center for 14 classes
of instruction to be offered in sum-
mer" program months. Sessions be-
gin June 11 arid July 1. There are
seven classes of beginner , inter-
mediate and swimmer instruction
in each of the two sessions. An
additional class of lifesaving will
follow these two sessions, as well
as classes for children of neigh-
boring communities,
REGISTRATION is needed, in-
structors said , because only 30
children per class are accepted
by the center. Each class is sub-
divided according to various abil-
ities and is under tbe guidance
of three instructors. Individual as-
sistance is thus made possible
where needed.
Classes for the summer months:
Boy beginners, 9 a.m.; girl
beginners. 9:45; boy beginners ,
10:30; girl beginners, 11:15;
swimmers, noon ; boy interme-
diates , 12:30 p.m., and girl
intermediates l; 15. -
Two sessions of these classes
mean that 420 local children can
be accommodated in addition to
the out of town swimmers. Miss
Sharon Frankfurth , a Red Cross
water safety instructor , will be
the chief instructor for summer
classes. She has been teachuig at
tlie center several years and has
instructed in the Twin Cities area
during the previous s u m  m tt
months.
Miss Frankfurth also will teach
Classes of adults Mondays from
7-8 p.m. Summer classes for chil-
dren are open only on a mem-
bership basis but adult classes pay
a per-swim fee for instruction. The
adult class is a continuation since
some of the women hav«e been
taking instruction in swimming
during the course of the year.
Again , each is helped at her abil-
ity level.
A. P. LOEFFLER , director of
the center, pointed to th« more
than 2,000 drownings from swim-
ming in the past 18 years as
proof of the responsibility parents
have to see that their children
learn to swim. He pointed out that
this 2,000-plus figure does not in-
clude drownings following automo-
bile turnovers in water-filled
ditches or the like but those oc-
curring while swimming or wad-
ing. Many of these could have
been prevented if- children or
adults could have swum with some
degree of skill.
Summer months have 11 "open
swim" hours each week. They
serve as play hours plus a place
for much needed practice of skills
taught in the classes.
Adults and families may avail
themselves of the center pool oh
weekends and holidays on a res-
ervation basis. This is in keeping
with the slogan: "Families Have
Fun by Swimming Together." The
Catholic Recreational Center swim-
ming attendance figures s h o  w
thousands have fun swimming
there each year.
3 Escape
From Cook
County Jail
CHICAGO IB—Three prisoners,
including a Michigan convict be-
ing held in connection with the
slaying of a Chicago union lead-
er , made a dramatic escape from
the Cook Couty Jail early today.
Police said the prisoners knock-
ed one guard unconscious, locked
lip two others and fled from their
fifth floor cells alter tying up an
elevator operator.
The prisoners, who had stolen
several guns and a supply of am-
munition from a jail safe, drove
off in a car owned by one of the
guards.
On* of the escapots was identi-
fied by police as William G. Trip-
lets 37, of Detroit , who was be-
ing held for trial in connection
with the slaying last Oct. 20 of
John Kilpatrick , 55, a union offi-
cial.
The other escapees were identi-
fied as Paul Muhlig, held In con-
nection with the bombing of a
synagogue, and Michael Hunting-
ton , awaiting trial on a charge of
violating the Mann Act.¦
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PETERSON, Minn . — Chair-
man Evan Engebretson , whose
candidacy had been filed by pe-
tition , was re-elected with 45
votes in the school board elec-
tion for Independent District 232
of Fillmore and Winona coun-
ties.
Tliere were scattered write-ins
for the post.
Donald Boyum was elected with
60 write-ins for the post held by
Norman Olness whose candidacy
had been filed by petition but
who had declined nomination.
Persons also receiving write-ins
for this post included Maynard
Benson. 27; Milton Paulson , 25,
and Tillman Olson, 23.
Ninety-nine votes were cast—
an average turnout.
Petition Candidate
Re-elected at Peterson
SPRING GROVE , Minn. - The
color film , "Mastery of Space ,"
showing Lt. Col. John Glenn 's orbi-
tal flight will be shown at the
family night program at Water-
loo Ridge Lutheran Church near
here Thursday at 8* o'clock.
The program is sponsored by
the American Lutheran Church
Women. Lunch will be served
foi lowing the program. The public
is invited.
¦ . ' 
' 
¦
Some varieties of bananas In
the Pacific islands are called
plantains and are eaten steamed,
roasted and fried.
Col. Glenn Film Set
At Wa terloo Church
EYOTA , Minn . (Special)-Offi-
c«rs were elected Monday evening
by the Eyota American Legion
Auxiliary . Offi cers are .- President ,
Mrs. Harry Armstrong; first vice
president . Mrs. Lawrence Vrieze ;
second vice president , Mrs. Albert
Bierbaum: treasurer , Mrs. L e o
Fix; sergeant at arms , Mrs. La-
Vaine Uthke , and executive board
members, Mrs. Harold Boysen
aiid Mrs . Edwin Thiede?
Delegates to the first district
convention held in Albert Lea,
were Mrs. Armstrong and Mrs.
Gordon Karsten and, alternates ,
Mrs. Duane Bierbaum and Mrs.
Alvin Uthke.
A report on the recent mother-
daughter banquet was given and
plans for a potluck noon -dinner
to be held on Memorial Day at
the Legion Hall were made. Eyota
Poppy Day is set for May 26. An
ice cream socia l to be held June
9 was arranged.
Eyota Legion
Auxiliary
Elects Oilicers
LAKE CITY , Minn . (SpeciaD-
Lake City auxiliary police force
has secured Fess Fritsche and his
Coosetown B a n  d, N e w; U 1 rn,
Minn., to play for a special bene-
fit dance. May 26 at Ihe VFW
Hall. Proceeds from the dance
will be used to purchase uniforms
and equipment. The VFW has do-
nated the use of the hall. Tickets
are on sale now and available
from the following members:
Wayne Somerville , Eric Bremer ,
Bill Wilde , Dave Bremer , Regin-
ald Hanson . Don Larson , Martin
Bremer , Clyde Oliver , Bill And-
ing, Roy D. Carlson, Clyde Char-
ette, Dave Johnson, Lyle Sirvas,
: Bernie Roozen Bob Parrott , John
[ Klennert, Ed Berg and Don Wie-
Ibusch.
Iceland, Ascension Island and
the Azores are part of a sub-
merged mountain chain called the
Mid-Atlantic Ridge, which winds
from the Arctic to Antarctica.
POLICE BENEFIT
ST. PAUL, Minn. - The state
tax commissioner announced that
Arthur Mullen of Brownsville was
among eight charged with fradu-
lently claiming tax refunds on
gasoline which had been used on
public highways.
Fines paid by the defendants
totaled $126. Fraudulent refund
claims totaling $174.20 were voided
and restitution of $117.80 on prior
fraudulant claims was obtained.
Gasoline Tax Case
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Arm^d Forces
Army Pvt. LARRY E. KRUSE,
whose wife Sharon lives at 977
Gilmore Ave., completed the- food
service course conducted by the
100th Division at Ft. Chaffee, Ark.,
May 4. Kruse is a son of Mr.
and Mrs. John Kruse, 808 2nd Ave,
NW, Rochester.
Navy seaman, WILLIAM O.
TENS ETH; son of Mrs. Marvel A.
Tensetb, 601 Winona St., is serv-
ing aboard the attack ship USS
Yancey, a unit that participated
in Ex?ercise Quick Kick, a joint
training operation held May 7-10
at Camp Lejeune, N. C.
Army Pvt. JOHN E. COUR.
TIER , son of Mr. and Mrs. E. J.
Courtier, 312 W. Mill St., is re-
covering'from a foot fracture sus-
tained while on a hike at Ft. Leon-
ard Wood, Mo. Pvt. Courtier en-
listed in the Army in April and
was sent to Ft. Leonard Wood for
basic training. He is an acting
platoon leader during his basic
training period and recently pass-
ed a qualifying examination for
OCS. His address is: Co. E, Sth
Battalion, 3rd Training Regiment
(Baric) . Ft. Leonard Wood. Mo.
Two Winona area units w e r e
among the 29 XIV Army Corps
outfits recently receiving the Sec-
retary of the Army Superior Unit
certificates for the 1960-61 train-
ing year. They are the 419th Civ-
il Affairs Company, Winona, and
the 544th Ordance Company,
Wabasha.
' ? *
Navy Aviation structural me-
chanic' 1st class THOMAS R. Mc-
LEAN, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert A. McLean, 158 W. Wa-
basha St., is attending the radiog-
raphy school at the Naval air
technical training unit , Jackson-
ville, Fla. He entered the Navy
in November 1952.
CALEDONIA, Minn.-Army Pvt.
John A. A 1 m o,
whose wife Aut} - \
rey lives h e r «,j
h a s  completed!thc radio-teletype'
operation course;
at the Army sig-;j
nal training cen-i
ter . Ft. Gordon, '
Ga. He is t h e
son of Mrs. Wil-
ma M. Almo, a
graduate of Cal-
edonia H i " h A|
School and attend- M mo
ed the University of Minnesota.
*
WABASHA, Minn.-Army P v t .
James S. Schmitt, son of Mr.
and Mrs. James J. Schmitt, com-
pleted the five-week aircraft main-
tenance course at the aviation
school, Ft. Rucker, ^AJa. He is a
1959 graduate of St. Felix High
School. ¦ ¦ ¦• ' ¦
HOUSTON, Minn. (Special* -
Donald Peterson, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Don Peterson, left for Lack-
land AFB. Texas, recently where
he will take officers training.
ALMA, Wii.—Staff Sgt. Dean G.
Capps, i o n of
Lenora C a p p s ,
whose wife is the
former B o n n i e
D. Lebeck, h a s
been named hon-
or graduate of
the Air F o  r c e
r a d i o l o g y
technician course,
G u n t « r AFB,
A 1 a. He is
a g r a d u a t e
Capps of A I m a High
School.
. #
ARCADIA , Wit—Ernest S. Mi-
cek , son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
A. Micek , was promoted to first
lieutenant in the Army Reserves
while assigned to the XVI Army
Corps Control Group Omaha,
Neb. Lt. and Mrs. Micek live at
1016 N. Pershing St., Wichita , Kan.
•
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special)-Don-
ald Hertzfeldt, shipfitter Srd class,
son of Mr. and Mrs., Clarence
Hertzfeldt , is serving aboard the
guided missile heavy cruiser USS
Boston.
Army Pfc. Ronald L. Van Rip-
er, son of Rosslyn Van Riper , is
a member cf the 1st Division 's
Bth infantry which was schedul-
ed to provide Army support for
the Fifth US Army rifle and pis-
tol matches at Ft. Riley, Kan.,
April 27-May 6. Van Riper is a
rifleman in the Infantry 's Company
C.
Army Pfc . Richard A. Thomp-
son, son of Mr. and Mrs, Peter
J. Thompson, recently patticipat-
ed in a one-week field training
maneuver in Germany. A rifle-
man in the infantry's Company C,
he has been in Germany since
March 1961.
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Longer School
Hours Studied
By LESLIE J. NASON, Ed.D.
Prefattor of Education,
Univtrsity erf Southern California
Should school days b« lengthen-
ed from six to seven hours? Or
should the school year be extend-
ed from nine to 10 months? Or are
the days and years just about right
now?
You hear those argument! when
parents and teachers get togeth-
er to talk shop, particularly at
this time of year when school*
are getting ready to close for the
summer.
The theory behind longer school
days and years is that it would
give teachers more time to give
individualized help to their pupils,
CERTAINLY cur children couW
use more individualized help.
When we looked at the num-
ber of children who do not read
"up to grade level" or who fall
behind in other subjects, we hare
cause for alarm. True, they are a
minority, but one is one too
many.
So many things have to be
taught during a school year tliat
the teacher who covers them all ac-
cording to the book has little time
left over to help a single
youngster.
The average number of chil-
dren packed into an American
schoolroom is 36. Virtually the en-
tire school day must be given over
to group instruction.
Would longer school hours help?
If the extra time is devoted to
more group instruction, it proh.-
ably wouldn't. If it could be devot-
ed to individual instruction , it
probably would.
The answer seems to lie not in '¦
the length of the school day but !
in reducing the size of the classes *
to allow the teacher more time
with the individual pupil.
i
SOME SCHOOLS accomplith Hilt
by having half the pupils attend
classes from 8:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.
and the other half from 9:30 a.m.
to 3:30 p.m. Thus, for two hours ;
each day, the teacher has only
IB pupils. |
Other schools offer televised ]
lectures and demonstrations in the
school auditorium. Part of the
class attends the lectures and dem-
onstrations while the rest rerhain
with the teacher.
Admittedly, neither of these sys-
tems is perfect hut most educators
believe they are better than keeping
childre n in the classroom for long- 'er periods during the day or thc
year.
Alter all , children need, to R C !
outside and piny—and so do teach-
ers. ¦
Buffalo County
Calendar Called
ALMA , Wis. (Special) — Judge
Robert X 'armim , Hudson, called
the calendar for the spring term
of Circuit Court for Buffalo Coun-
ty Monday, and then the session
was adjourned to May 23 . at . 9- -A)
am.
At that time a jury will be
drawn to hear the $100,000 per-
sonal injury suit brought by Char-
les G. Haugen against William A
Fedie and Hardware Dealers Mu-
tual Fire Insurance Co.
Haugen is suing for inj uries al-
legedly received when the motor-
cycle ho was driving was struck
by the Fcdic car Oft. 15, 1961 , on
Highway 35 in Town of Nelson.
RICHARD Symitciek in an ap-
peal from a County Court con-
viction changed his plea to guilty
on a speeding charge and paid an
$80 fine . Pat H. Molley, district
attorney , prosecuted for Buffalo
County and Fufiina , Kostner &
Ward , Arcadia , represented Symil-
czek.
The jury has been waived In
two cases and thev will be heard
by the court at ;m unannounced
date. They nre: William Kochen-
derfer .Ir. ', and Elbun Kochender-
fer , dba William Kochenderfer k
Sons , against Hardware Dealers
Mutual Fire Insurance Co., Involv-
ing $2 , 000 damages asked for the
alleged breakdown of a boiler in
a furnace , and O & N Lumber
Co., rviomlovi , against Bernard and
Orville Klevgard , Durand Federal
Savings & Loan Association , and
Bonded Collections , a foreclosure.
Thc remaining jury case , Jo-
seph Katuln against Donald Ding-
feller , a suit for $iif>9 damages the
result of a collision June 29, 196 1 ,
between the Katuln -car nnd Ding-
feller pickup, luis been settled out
of court . Hale , Skemp, Hanson ,
Schnvrrer 4 .Skemp, La Crofcse ,
represented plaintiff anil John C.
Quinn , . Galesville , the defense.
THE CASE of Donald Kath
agaiiHt L. G. Arnold and Fuel
Kconomy Knginecring, with Dairy-
laud Power Co-op, Impleaded de-
fendant , is n rotirl case on the
calendar but was not scheduled.
Kath settled his $15 ,000 personal
injur)- suit for Injuries received
while employed on an addition to
Dairyland plant at Alma In 1959,
hut the issue hero is what part of
the settlement each defendant
should pay.
Hjalmer Olson Is Judge Var-
num 's court reporter. Vendor
Steinke was present ns clerk of
courl.
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GALESVILLE. Wis. (Special)
— Mis* Jeanette Hohfeld, Gale-
Ettrick teacher of Spanish, will
be among 40 other such faculty
members taking part in a seven-
week Spanish language institute
this summer at Knox College ,
Galcsburg. 111. The institute is
financed by the National Defense
Act. .
During her stay at the Insti-
tute , the Cale-Ettrick teacher
will be required to live in a spe-
cial Spanish house where only
that language will be allowed.
¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ • -
. ¦*!
ARKANSAW CEMETERY
! ARKANSAW , Wis. (Special* —
I The annual meeting of the Arkan-
saw Cemetery Association will be
I at 8 p.m. Thursday at Arkansaw
i Methodist Church.
Gale-Ettrick Teacher
To Attend Spanish
Language Institute
DEAR ABBY:
. .i
By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
DEAR ABBY: I strenuously disagree with your advice to
NO CHOPIN. There is no better way to kill a child's interest'
in music than to force him to take lessons and practice when he
would rather be doing something else. As a boy I had consider-
able talent and might have made music my career, except for
the seven years I was forced to take lessons. This prevented me
from ever becoming a decent pianist. I think "No Chopin" should
be allowed to forget the piano until he has a natural desire to
take it up. MIGHT-HAVE-BEEN CHOPIN
DEAR MIGHT: The best years for learning are the youth-
ful years. And if children are permitted to put off the study
of math, science, history, grammar, reli-
gion AND music until they have a "natural
desire" to learn, many would -never learn.
I would like to know how a child with musi-
cal talent can develop it without instruction
and practice. And so would millions of par-
ents.
DEAR ABBY: We have a problem with our
women's bowling league. We want to know
how long a woman, who is pregnant , should
he allowed to stay on the team. We want to set
down a rule , but find it very difficult. Can you,
or any experienced lady bowlers help us?
Abby LADY BOWLERS
DEAR BOWLERS : The very thought of a pregnant worrfan
bowling makes my back ache. Why must you have a rule?
Let each pregnant bowler bowl as long as her doctor allows
her to.
DEAR ABBY: Congratulations on your opinion of the athlete
who cried when he lost. You said, "There are no good losers.
Just good actors."
Having part icipaled in. coached and watched athletic competi-
tion for almost 30 years , I can back you up. The old cliche. "Jt
doesn't matter if you win or lose, but how you played the game,"
makes about as much sense as the doctor saying, "It doesn't
matter if you live or die , but how I perform the operation."
Very truly yours, BERKELEY
DEAR ABBY: I enjoyed the discussion pro and con in your
column about double beds and twin beds. My husband kept com-
plaining that I was too fat and I crowded him in our big double
bed. So he went out and bought twin beds. Now he sleeps with
me in MY twin bed because he gets "lonesome."
REALLY CROWDED
Musical Education
Can't Be Delayed
vice officer; Billman, chaplain;
Victor Asleson, historian: For-
rest Klockemui. sargeant-at-arms;
Orval r a n g a n , Americanism
chairman, and Norman Anderson,
child welfare chairman.
The Legionnaires planned new
clubrooms and appointed the fol-
lowing committee: Gossman, El-
ton Redalen, ¦ Gordon Rogstad,
Charles Johnson and Little , build-
ing pledge committee; Robert
Mangan, Asleson, William Pfrem-
mer, Tangan, and Gilbert Mathi-
son. estimate committee.
The post will hold Memorial
FOUNTAIN, Minn. (Special)—
Clair Gossman was elected to
succeed William Billman as com-
mander of Romsos Malta Post
•492, American Legion, Monday.
Charles Johnson was chosen
¦vice commander; Frank Little , fi-
nance officer; Odin Krogne, ser-
Day services, as in previous
years, with the Legion firing
squad assisting Legionnaires- at
four cemeteries around Fountain.
Fountain Legion
Elects; Planning
New Clubrooms
WASHINGTON (AP ) — Presi-
dent Kennedy Tuesday signed a
bill to permit planting of such non-
surplus crops as flaxseed and
castor beans on acreages diverted
from land which has been used
-
.
¦ '
. .  /
for wheat and feed grains and Is r
under production programs. |
The measure was sponsored by|
Rep. Ben Reifel, R-S.D. , original !
ly to apply only to flaxseed. Ai
bill by Rep. Graham Purcell , D-i
Tex., to permit planting of castor '
beans and sesame on diverted ;
acreage was tacked on to the
Reifel bill.
Kennedy also signed a congres- ;
sional bill granting a one month ?
delay until June IS in the dead ?
line for announcing a government
wheat program for the next crop .
year.
Flax, Beans Can Be
Planted on Soil Bank
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Richard L. Frederickson, son of
Mr. and Mrs . Richard E. Krcclcr-
ickson , 1082 Gale St., has been pro-
moted from assistant cnstij ilty
rnanaficr of the Detroit bij iiHh o'i
Traveler 's Insurance Co. to nRpiu y
manager , casualty, fire and man-
ner lines ol the Traveler 's Agency
office at Safiinaw , Mich. Freder-
ickson attended Cotter Hi*:li School
and received a bachelor of ni ls
degree in business administration
from Winona State. Mrs. Freder-
ickson is the former ('race La.skn,
daughter of Harry Lanka , Waba-
sha, Minn.
FREDERICKSON PROMOTE D
Twins Pull Within Half Game of Top on 4-2 Win
DETROIT (AP) - A Jot oi Min-
nesota Manager Sam Mele's wor-
ries may be ending if the last two
pitching performances of left hand-
era Jack Kralick and Jim Kaat are
indications they are finally round-
ing into shape-
Kralick went 7 1-3 innings Tues-
day night as the streaking Twins
whipped ( Detroit 4-2 to *pull within
half a game of first place Cleve-
land in the torrid American
League race. ; ' ¦* '- . . '
The big southpaw who won 13
games last year and lost II still
hasn't made the full distance this
season, but the 7 1-3 innings Tues-
day night was tin longest he 's '•
gone. . ; ¦ ¦ ',
He might have last ed longer , but j
developed a blister on his pitch-
ing hand and Mele took no
chances, pulling him in favor of
reliever Ray Moore after Tiger
catcher Dick Brown led off the
eighth with a single.
Kralick ran his record to 3-2
as Moore and rookie Lee Stange .
who hurled the ninth , protected
the triumph for him. The Tigers
only got five hits and one earned
run off Kralick.
K»«t, takon cut of the starting
rotation, came on in relief of
mmsimmimmm%Mm&^{zz ;
; Stange last Saturday and tossed
• two-hit , shutout ball at Kansas
.City for 7 2-3 innings to pick up
\a win.
Mele must b« holding his breath
also that left lieldcr Harmon Kil-
lebrew is finally breaking a slump
that saw him hitting a paltry .395
going into the game. Killebrew
went 2-fo r-4, including a solo home¦ run in the eighth that was a tape-
| measure blast a dozen rows deep
' into the upper deck in left field.
i The other bi g blow struck for
the Twins came off the bat ef
first baseman Vic Power. He swat-
j ted a two-run liorner his first time
at hat in the first  innin g. It went
into (he lower left field deck and
scored Lenny Green , who had
singled to open the game.
Jt was Power's second homer in
-as many games. He belted a
| grand slam against Kansas City
[ in a 10-3 win Sunday.
I The Twins also picked up an
unearned run in the seventh. Ber-
nie Allen, the only Minnesctan be-
sides Killebrew to 'collect'two hits,
led off with a single.
He was called out trying to steal,
but was signalled safe when Chico
Fernandez dropped the ball. AHen
nnoved to third as Kralick singled
to left and then scored on Green's
rty to left.
Rich Rollins bounced a single
off the third base bag in (be Twins
sixth for his only hit-df the game,
but remained in second place in
the AL. batting race with a .353
average. Manny Jimenez of Kan-
sas City is still tops with .367.
\ Detroit got to Kraliclc for a run
in th« seventh as Steve Boros
doubled home Rocky Colavito , who
had singled. There might have
been more damage but for a fine
leaping catch of Fernandez' liner
to left by shortstop Zoilo Versalles.
N The- Tigers picked up an un-earned tally in tlie eighth after
Kralick departed and Moore came
on.' After Brown 's single off Kra-
lick , Moore got pinch-h itter Vic
Wertz on a popup and another
pinch-hitter, Dick McAuiiffe , on a
strikeout.
But than Billy Brut on tingled
to center and Bro*wn came around
to score as Bill Tuttle let the ball
go through him for a two-base
error. Al Kaline fouled out to end
the threat .
The Twins and Detroit were to
wind up « two-game series here
this afternoon with right-hander
Camilo Pascual ¦( 1-2) going against
Jim Bunnira g (4-1 ) of the Tigers.¦
Minor League Baseball
Inttmational Leagu»
Toronto t, Columbui 3.
Buffalo 1, Richmond 8.
Jacksonville 14, Syracust 4,
Rochester 4, Atlanta 1.
American Association
Oklahoma City t, Denver I.
Louiivllii 4, Dallas-Forl Worth 1.
Omaha I, Indianapolii 1.
x i^.wv. . - "^ "m m^
San Francisco Notches
16th Win in 19 Contests
BEAT CARDINALS 6-3
By MIKE RATHET
Auociattd Pr-H! Sports Writtr
That wind tun nel known as
Candlestick Park has turned into
a Garden of £den for the San
Francisco Giants.
Continuing the amazing run that
has catapulted them to the top
perch in the National League, the
Giants hopped on Curt Simmons
and whipped the St. Louis Cardi-
nals 6-3 Tuesday night for thei r
16th victory in the last 19 games.
It also was tho ninth cotiitci/tivo
triumph and the 15th in 17 games
at home foi the Giants, who ap-
parently have learned to'cope with
the shifting wind y currents in
CandlestickjPark and made home
a paradise.
Billy Pierce posted his fifth win
without a loss as San Francisco
held its four-game edge over sec-
ond-place Los Angeles and pushed
the third-place Cardinals six back.
The Dodgers used a six-run sev-
enth inning outburst to subdue
Houston 10-7.
Cincinnati' s defending champion
Reds won their fifth in a row and
the 10th in 12 games by beating
Philadelphia 3-2, Pittsburgh broke
a six-game losing streak with a
5-4 . 10-inning decision over Mil-
waukee and lhe New York Mels
outlasted the Chicago Cubs 6-5 in
13 innings.
Simmons (5-1), who last wwk
became the first pitcher to throw
a complete game at the Giants ,
was bombed for six runs in three
innings and that was it as Pi-erce
scattered nine hits until he tired
and needed Stu Miller 's help in
the eighth inning. The decisive
runs scored in a three-run third
on a double by Willie Mays , Or-
lando - Ceped a's single and doubles
by Felipe . Aloii and .lirrt Daven-
port , the last off reliever Ray
ashburn .
Shortstop Maury Wills drove in
four runs for the Dodgers, knock-
ing in the go-ahead run in that
wild seventh with a single after
pinch hitter Doug Camilli had sin-
gled across the tying tally. Trail-
ing 7-4 with two out in the inning,
the Dodgers erupted for six hits
and a half dozen runs that kayoed
Colts starter Bob Bruce. Larry
Sherry (2-1 > picked up the win in
relief while Bob Tiefenauer was
charged with the loss.
The Reds got away in front on
home run No. 12 by Vada finson
in the first, then put it away with
two runs in the second as Leo
Cardenas ' double and a single by
winning pitcher Joey Jay <! >- 3>
oac hknocked in a run. That made
Art Mahaffe y (2-5> a loser for the
f if Inconsecutive time. .
Rookie Cal Koonce walked pinch
hitter Hobie Landrith with the
bases loaded and two out in the
33th ,- forcing home Gil Hodges
with the winning run for the
Mets. George Altman was 4-for-6
with two homers for the Cubs,
who replaced the Mets iri the
cellar.
- . . v v . V . By . : . ¦: . ; . " .; |
AUGIE KARCHER <
Sports Editor *
DON CASSIDY, Twin* good-will-smbassador h«r» for Monday
night's Winona Athletic Club stag banquet, won some more frien ds
for Minnesota's major league club.
Of course, at the AC, the Twins already have a lot of friends ,
such as Hank Muras and Bernie Stever and a host of others who
hold membership cards in Chapter 1 of the Twins ' Booster Club.
With the Twins fighting for the American league lead , Cas-
eldy doesn't need much prompting to praise Sam Mele'**. crew. He
cites the acquisition of \ic Power and the play of the two young-
sters, Rich Rollins and Bernie Allen, as the three things that have
made the club "go".
"This Rollins is really something," says
Cassidy. He'll stand in there at the plate with
that big bat. And if one comes at his chin , he'll
Just raise his head enough to get his j aw out of
the way. But he won't move."
How close were thje. Twins to sending Allen
down to the minors when he had his bad start?
"Never!", says Cassidy. "The job was his
from the start and we never constdered k f arming
him out." ¦' —*- '""" '
Allen has really repaid Clark Griffith for
havin g that kind of faith in him. Cassidy
While the Twins* crowds are down , no one
in the front office appears worried. Attendance actually is only
25,000 under 1961. "We 'll still hit a million and a half in attendance ,"
Cassidy says.
The Twins official , however , admitted that the Minneapolis
newspaper strike is having an effect on the crowds. "For games
that would draw lfi .OOO, we're getting only ..10,000.. It hurts us to
the tune of about «,0O0 a game," he adds. "The interest that the
papers can create, especially when we're going so well , can 't bo
matched by radio or television. "
• • •MORGAN (MOKE ) SEARIGHT , Wtstflild pro, is nursing •
badly lacerated finger on his right hand , the result of a do-it-your-
self project at his home the other day.
Apparently he's not as familiar with a hand-
saw as he is with a set of golf clubs.
Speaking of Injured golfers, the Twins ' Don
Cassidy shot lhat 38 at Winona CC despite the
fact he wears a leather sleeve on his left arm , the
result of a skiing mishap, Attesting to the 311
were Chuck Williams (52) and Rod Hurd <no one
kept track of Rod's score. >
Cassidy made one other stop before he reach-
I ed the Athletic Club. That was a visit with the
. . .. Wisconsin Highway Patrol. Something aWout speedUmriffht n i ,limits.
• • •OFF THE CUSHION : Marty Wnuk picktd up a nice pleci of
change <tl50 > for his first place in the sweepstakes at South Lanes
in La Crosse . . , Al Bryant , former Winona bowler who for f ive
years hasn 't missed a night watching Louie Wern 's Hotel Winona
team bowl ih the City League, was a guest at the league haui'iiel
Monday night . , . Gen«, Biewen, Rochester Lourdes cage coach.
commenting on the switch that puts Eagles in Cotter 's regional , said ,
"For immediate future it makes our situation a little tougher be-
came Cotter will be strong the next coup le of. years. But in the long
run , 1 don't think It will make any difference. "
Behind the]
*
Eight-Ball I
Pipers Will Get Bucks Lucas
REJECTS ROYALS' $100,000
CLEVELAND (AP ) - Jerry
Lucas, three-time All-America
from Ohio State who repeatedly
¦aid he didn't want to play pro-
feuional basketball, may have
aaved pro basketball In Cleveland.
and he has give* tlie year-old
American Baiu~etbaU League a
tbot iii the arm. „
Th« *¦*. IP-pound <tnter. who
hd tlm Bmkeftt U> « national
champtmmp mad '• two narrow*
niucK, «M to a copyrifbted
story In Sp orts JttWrated re-
Jemd Tmtoaf ba mill sign a two-
-Mtr contract witli tht Cleveland
Jteri 4-f the ABL,
Speculation ha* arUon that John
HavlJcek, Ohio State captain and
Lucas' teammate for four years ,
also would accept a contract with
the Pipers. liavlicek has been
drafted by the Pipers and Ihe
Cleveland Browns of the National
Football League, who believe he
would make a fine pass catcher ,
although be hasn't played football
cince high school.
With Lucaj and Havlicek under
contract, thc ABL probably would
he able to negotiate a national
television deal similar to that
under which Nat ional Basketball
AMociatioo tames ara »bow. Un-
til now . the ABL didn 't have any
major personality attractions to
interest prospective backers of
televised games.
Lucas jj ot a more lucrative of-
fer— rciHirtedly $loo,000 and an
automobile /or a three-year con-
tract-froiti the Cincinnati Hoynls
of thc NBA His contract with the
Pipers, according to Lucas, calls
for a salary of about 910,000 a
season , plus an investment port-
folio worth $40 ,000.
Lucas, said Plpors' praiidtnt
George Sleinbrenncr persuaded
him lo fhiinut hit mind about not
playing pro ball. Lucas added:
"The Pipers had carefully
studied my objec tions to profes-
sional basketball. They came pre-
pared with answers. Mr. Stein-
breuner began at once that first
day talking about education.
"He said the AI1L schedule httd
been cut 'to  about 70 games—at
hia suggestion—and would not
op*?n until December. Therefore ,
I could finish school. He offered a
Iwo-yeur contract instead of three.
Affer iiVo yearn , he uuld , the cluh
wBtrttl see that my way was paid
through the graduute school of my
Choice. "
Baseball Clinics
For Banlams Set
Basebnll clinics for boys partici-
pating in the Bantam baseball
league of the Park-Rec depart-
ment were* announced Monday by
Bill Hargesheimer , B a n t a m
League director.
Under a new format specific
teams will be schooled in baseball
fundamentals on selected Saturday
mornings at 9 a.m. at Athletic
Park ,
"We feel we can accomplish
more with fewer boys at one ses-
sion than so many at every clin-
ic," said llargesheimer.
First clinic May 19 will be for
players on Sunbeam Bread , Win-
gold Flour and Eagles Club . The
June 2 session will be for Elks
Club , Winona Hotel and Graham
& McGuire. Final two teams. Cen-
tral Methodist and Winona Fire
Department , will attend the June
9 clinic
TRAP
SNAPS
ON CUB
THE TRAPPED SNAPPED but Chicago Cub catcher Cuno
Barragan wasn 't in it in this ninth inning play in Tuesday 's game
with the Mets at New York. Barragan was caught off when Don
Elston ? struck out. At left Barragan heads back to, third as third
sacker Cl iff Cook reaches for the throw from Catcher Sam T ay-
lor (16) . In center Barragan gets past Cook who has flipped to
shortstop Elio Chacon who is holding the bag, At right Barragan
scrambles in safely, eluding Cnacom 'a tag. (AP Photofax )
State Strings 12th in Row
American League
W. L. Pel. GB
Cleveland 17 11 .607
New fork u 11 .593 'Vi
MINNESOTA . . . . .  11 ,13 S81 > j
Chicago u M . JiS2 I
Baltlmor* . . . . . . . .  15 13 .536 2
Loi Angeles 13 14 .481 3'-,
Detroit 13 14 .481 31 ,
Boston • . 13 14 .481 3' *j
Kinus City . 1 4  18 .438 5
Waahlngton 4 21 .222 io>i
TUESDAY'S RESULTS
Baltimore 7, Los Angeles 1.
Kansas City t, Cleveland 5.
Boston 14, New York 4.
MINNESOTA 4, Detroit 2.
Chicago 4, Washington 3.
TODAY'S SCHEDULE
MINNESOTA at Oetroif.
Kansas City at Cleveland (night).
Los Angeles at Baltimore (night).
New York at Boston (night).
Washington at Chicago (night).
THURSDAY'S SCHEDULE
New York at Boston.
Los Angeles at Baltimore (night).
Only games scheduled.
National League
W. L. Pet. GB
San Francisco . . . .  25 8 .758
Los Angeles . . . . . .  21 12 .636 4
SI. Louis 17 12 .586 4
Cincinnati 17 13 .547 «' i
•Pittsburgh IS 14 .517 I
Philadelphia 11 IS .444 *".j
MILWAUKEE I 17 .4J2 10
¦Houston II 19 .347 12' i
Mew York I 18 .308 13'. 1
Chicago . . . .  * 22 IM 15
TUESDAY'S RESULTS
New York 6. Chicago 5 (13 Innings).
Pittsburgh 5, MILWAUKEE 4 (10 in-
nings).
Cincinnati 3, Philadelphia 2.
Los Angeles 10, Houiton 7.
San Francisco i, St. Louis 1.
TODAY'S SCHEDULE
Chicago at New York.
St. Louis at San Francisco.
Cincinnati at Philadelphia might),
Milwaukee at Pittsburgh (night).
Houston at Los Angeles (night).
THURSDAY'S SCHEDULE
St. Louis at San Francisco.
Cincinnati at Philadelphia (night).
MILWAUKEE at Piltsburgh (nighl).
Houston at Los Angeles (night).
Only games scheduled.
Winona State College pounded
out a total of 30 base hits Tuesday
in blasting Stout Stale College 11-3
and 17-5 at Gabrych Park.
The two victories tied the consec-
utive-game winning record for the
Warriors. The 1961 team also won
12 contests in a row.
THE WARRIORS were sched-
uled to meet Loras College at Ga-
brych Park this afternoon.
Dr. L. A. McCown , Warrior
coach, got to look at some of his
bench strength Tuesday as State
had an easy time.
However, one cause for concern
is Mark Dilley.
"Dilley came up
with a sore shoul-
der in the second
game, " McCown
stated. "I probab-
ly won 't be able
to use him to-
day ."
Arlen Klinder
was a giant killer
with the bat in
the double-header.
He pounded out a
perfect ipjir for Klinder
four in the first game ahd came
back with four for five in the sec-
ond game.
Included in the eight hits were a
home run and a double for a total
of five runs batted in.
DICK PAPENFUSS, who worked
the firs t four innings, got credit
for the first victory.
Lance Johnson drove in five runs
in the opening cont est with a home
run and a single Dilley, .'on Kos 't
dowski and Gary Grob all had a
pair of hits.
In Ihe second Raine Diuine
Mutschler picked up the win. Stout
was able to get . only two hits in
scoring its five runs. Both came
off Mutschler. Jerry Kohn went the
last two innings and pitched no-
hit , no-run ball.
Dilley was two for three with a
liome run and lour HBls  helore
being lifted in the fifth inning. Bob
Lietzuu drove in four runs with n
double and a single in three at
hats.
Winona State got ils 17 second-
game runs on 16 hits.
WINONA-STOUT
BOX SCORES
FIRST CAME
Stout (3) Winona Stata (11)
ab r h ab r h
Abbott,ss 3 0 1 Johnson.lt 1 1 2
McCalUb 3 ) 1  Dilley,** « 7 *>
Hansen.lt 7 1 0 Kosdoskl,rl-cf 4 2 2
Kopp,3b 3 1 1  Grob.lb 1 1 3
Neubauer.cl 1 1 1  L.Papfuss.lb 1 0  0
McGinnis,c 2 0 1) Klinder,3b 4 1 4
Martin.c 1 0  0 Lietzau,2b 1 0  0
Sata'ke.lb 3 0 1 Barker,2b 1 0  0
Anderson,rl 3 0 a Ekker,2b 1 0  0
Bo/le.p O O O  Gunderson,c 3 1 1
a-Jessick 1 0 0 Leahy,c O 0 0
Black,p 0 0 *  Zane.cl 1 1 1
Gav.6rob.rf O 0 0
Totals 24 1 4 D.Papntusi.p 1 1 0
Mllanovlcli.p t o o
Totals 30 11 14
j-Flled oul lo Iell field lor Boyi* In Sth.
STOUT STATE 000 3M «— ?
WINONA STATE 152 IOO x—U
E—None. RBI—Kopp 3, Johnson I, Kosi-
dowskl 3, Klinder 1, Gunderson. HR—Kopp,
K Under, Johnson.
IP H R Eft BB SO
Boylt (L) 4 12 II 11 3 1
Black 2 2 0 0 0 «
Papenluss (W) 4 4 j 3 3 1
MlUnovlch 3 0 0 0 O I
SECOND CAME
Stout IS) Winona Stalt (17)
ab r h ab r h
A.t)*JOtl,SS 3 49 0 Johnson.1/ 3 1 1
Kolal.ss 1 O 0 Dilley,ss 3 2 3
Hansen,II 1 1 0  Ekker,ss 1 0  0
Sab«lkt,lb 4 « o Kosldowskl.rl s l 2
Kopp.Jb 2 1 0  Grob,lb 3 1 «
Antonneum.rl 2 4) o Papenluss.lb l o o
McCalUb 2 1 0 Klinder,3b s 4 4
Mevbauer.cf 3 1 2  Lleliau,2b 3 1 3
McOinnls.c 3 -I 0 Barker,2b 1 0 1
Ctiate.p 1 « 0 Gunderson.c i 1 1
•-Anderson 0 *) 0 Leahy,c 1 0 0
Block.p 0 «" 0 Z*ne,cf 1 1 1
Gav.Grob.rl 1 0 0
Totals 14 J 3 Mutschler,p 3 1 1
Kohn.p 3 1 1
Totals 35 17 14
a Walked lor B lock ln Tth.
STOUT 300 JO0 0— 5
WINONA STATE 720 251 x-17
E—Abbott i, McCall, Kosldowikl, Dil-
ley 2. RBI—Olltey 4, Kosidowskl, Klin-
der i, Lietiau 4 , Barker 2, Gunderson 1,
Zane. 2B—Klinder , Lietiau. HR—Dilley,
Gunderson. SB—Klinder, Lietiau. DP—Llet-
»u, Ollly and Orob.
IP H R ER BB SO
Chase ID , 4 t l l l l !
Block . 2 4 4 4 3 0
-MutschUr (W) . . . .  5 3 1 0 5 3
Kohn 1 0 0 0 1 3
Braves Bow 5-4
To Pirates in 10
MENKE 'GRAND-SLAMS'
PirrSBUIK',11 un - Denis Men-
ke was the only happy Mi lwaukee
Brave today, with lots he's like
to t a l k  about but quieted by the
gloom tha t  comes with defeat. '
The 21-year old rookie infield-
or who is a former bonus baby,
cracked his first niajor league
home run Tuesdny night and made
it the biggest kind , a grand slam ,
but it wasn 't enough and the
Brave 's went on to lose 5-4 to the
Pit tsburgh Pirates in 10 innings .
Th* hit was only th* 10th In
the majors for Alonke , play ing
third base for Ihe injured ' Eddie
Mathews. Menke singled as the
Braves threatened in the irinth to
raise hi.s batting average to .204.
He struck out in two other tr ips.
Menke 's fourth - inning homer
gave fhe Braves n 4-2 load but
l.civ Burdette and Jack CiK&s
working in relic! of starter "Ron
l'iohe lulled to hold the Pirates
Curl is took the loss , his third in
four decisions , when Smoky Eur-
#(\ss spanked a two out single to
left to score Dick Croat who had
-opened the inning with a single .
The Pirates pressed five hurlers
into duty in the fray, the victory
i'oing to the last on the list , Har-
vey HaddLx, MOW 2-1, who choked
otf Milwaukee 's ninth inning rally.
Piclic lasted five and two-thirds
innings , j -jving up seven of the
Pirates ' 10 hits and three of their
runs . The Pirates built up a slim
early lead by scoring single runs
in the second and third .
Jim Marshall' - triple and m fly
hy Rurgcss turned the trick in
Ihe second. A walk for Dick Seho-
lieltl , who moved to second on an
Infield out , and liob Skinner 's dou-
ble gave the Pirates a 20 lead
as the Braves came to hat in the
fourtli.
Karl l'VancIs , the Pirale start-
er , allowed only Iwo harmless hits
In the first three innings hut lost
his control in the fourth. With two
out,  Joe Adcoek , Frank Boiling
and Joe Torre Walked to fi l l  the
bases before Menke drove his hom-
er over the wall in left .
f Hche kept the  Pirates at bay
until the sixth when he developed
a blister on hi.s pitching hand.
Pittsburgh collected a run be fore
Piche was replaced by Burdette.
Skinner opened the inning with his
-second single and went to second
when Burgess singled with Iwo
out. Hank Aaron was charged
with an error chasing down Bur-
gess' hit and Skinner went to
third and scored on Bill Vinton 's
sinalc to right.
Tonight the Pirates and Braves
meet again , Bob llcndley -.2-2*
facing Alvin Mcllean <3-l ' .
WINHAWK
BOX SCORE
Austin (4) Winona 10)
ab r h ab r h
Heuton.lb 4 0 0 Wali.ts 3 0 3
S. sctimitt.rf 4 3 l W-NUDI.C I o l
T.Schmitt.t» i 1 1 Boland,II l II
Ball.p 1 1 1 OrautMtlCk.cf i 0 1
a-Perry • • » Warnken.u 2 0 0
Pa«*,'l J • 1 Farratl.rt 2 0 o
Hartman,!/ 4 * » I*r»nd,lb J 0 0Richardson,c 3 0 0 BecnadoUb 3 0 0
House,3b 3 0 0 F=Mt«T,3b 3 0 0
Burkt .lb 3 3 2 WaduUi 0 0 0ehmann.ll M l
Tolali 31 t 4 Ounn.p 1 0 t
b-Ford 0 0 0
Totals 34 0 4
•-Ran lor Ball In Tth j b Ran tor Far-
rail In 7lh.
AUSTIN 000 113 3- 4
WINONA 000 000 O- t
¦—Boland, ttrand, Warm-on, Parrel),
Potter. Kil—T . Schmitt. Ball. Paja,
Burke, !*»-». tclm-ltt. IB-Ball. HR-
•»-**-». SB-Navton, p-tf*. Wall. Grant-
nick. Pore. IH-Ball, Heuta. OP-T.
tcltmltt and Murk*. LOB—Winona 4, Au**
tin 4, PA-A—Winona 31-4, Austin 31-7.
IP H R IR BBSO
Warnktn IL) . «n « t 4 1 10
Sunn '» 0 0 * * 1Ball (WI 7 4 0 0 1 3
PB-Klcl-iardian, Balk—Warnken. U-
Ka«hl«r ana* Itelles.
MAJOR LEAGUE
STARS
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Pitchin g — Milt Pappas , Or-
ioles , limited Los Ange les An-
gels to fotir hits in 7-1 vic-
tory , striking out 10 while
walking only two for fourth
win in fivo decisions.
Boltin i * — Carl Yastrzcmski ,
Red Sox , went 4-for-5 wit h hom-
er and three singles , dri -ving in
three runs and scoring three
in 14-4 walloping of New York
Yankees.
S
BOAT
INSURANCE
i
Jutt l",o of tho v/ilwo ) of your
Boat otid Motor it Iho Promiutn
, cost of our NEW marln* Jntur-
WinonT I nsurance Agency
174 Cantor St. Phono 3366
1 ,f 1 ... _ ln,.^ .. h r - ,T 1;11— -^—f ri**citiaBwir
BALL HURLS 4-H1TTER
District Tilt
Here Thursday
By AUGIE KARCHER
Daily News Sports Editor
Terry Ball , a centerfielder who
has pitched—and won—only one
other game this season , set Winona
down with four singles Tuesday
afternoon as Austin whitewashed
the Winhawks 6-0 at Jefferson
Field.
It was the Packers ' fifth straight
Big Nine Conference victory, keep-
ing alive a championship battle
with Rochester , also 5-0.
THE WINHAWKS for tho second
straight game failed to give their
pitchers any runs to work on—and
contributed shoddy support in the
field. They committed five errors.
Cliff \\r arnken . Winhavk hurler ,
was tagged for six hits. Going into
th.-** seventh inning, he was working
on a three-hit , lO-strikeout per-
formance—and was trailin g 4-0.
Winona, 3-3 in Big Nine play and
6-4 for the season , never made
Ball breathe hard. Of the four Win-
hawk hits , , only two got out of the
infield. The other two, by Don
Walz and George Wenzel . came in
the third inning with two out.
The long ball , in contrast , won
for Austin which has lost only to
Mason City, Iowa , in 10 games this
year.
IN THE fourt h inning . Ball got
the first hit off Warnken. a solid
smash that left fielder Pat Boland
made 'a stab at as it curved to his
right. It went for a triple and Ball
came all the way around when Bo-
land had trouble retrie-ving
An inning later with two out ,
Mike Burke , No. 9 man in the
batting order, punched a Jong drive
to left center that went into the
books as a home run .
It wa sn 't until the nex t inning
(hat the Hawks began playing
"giveaw ay " Steve Schmitt was
safe on Darrell Foster 's error anrl
took second when Warnken took
Tim Schmitl's neNt bounder and
elected to try for the forceout but
was loo late. Ball sacrificed both
runners ahead .
The Packers there pulled a
squeeze play to briii R s. .Schmitt
home. It was a perfect bunt hy
John Page thoush Warnken kept
the pitch high. It went for a hit.
T Schmitt scored shortly after
when Warnken was Ku ilty of a
balk , his first this year.
AUSTIN GOT its final two run!
in the seventh on a single by
Burke , S. Schmitt's doubl e and a
single by T.' Schmitt , Warnken
u-alked the next two men to face
him , tvo of the three passes he
gave up.
Hawk Coach Edriie Spencer
brought in .Jim Gunn and he sent
Dave Hartman down on strikes.
Ball actually faced only 25 hal-
ters. He allowed only one walk and
his mates backed him with error-
less fielding. He struck out throe
batters. A double play in the sixth
which Walz opened wilh his second
hit didn 't, hurt Condi Dick Scltz "
team either.
"Sure , Ball 'was throwing a lot
of junk , but they don 't hit much
of it ." -said Sell /, The Packer
coach has three .starting sopho-
mores on his club , including Dave
Hartman . a pitcher who is nur sing
a sore arm.
SPENCER wat visibly disap-
pointed over the dctcat . "I don 't
know how to j;et ihem to hold on
lo Ihe ball , " be lamented . The
Hawks have made IR errors in the
last four games. Thoy have to
plug the gaps by Thursday when
they ciitcrtnin Dovcr-Kyotn in a
District Three contest nt Jelferson
Field.
Two errors in Iho third inning
yesterday pave Austin men on sec-
ond and third with none out. Warn-
ken , however, pitch ed his way
out , erasing a run nt the plate and
striking out Iwo men.
Ball allowed only two Hawks to
get on bane in the l«-ist four in-
nings . He retired 13 of the last 14
men lo face him.
Austin Rocks Winhawks 6-0
Mlnntiola (4) Detroit (1)
ab r h Wtxxl.ib ] 0 1
Orttn.c 'f '  - I I I  ab r ti
Powcr, lt> 4 1 1 c-McAIII't.lb 1 0 0
Rollins,3b 3 0 1 Druton.cl 4 0 I
Klllebrtw.lt 4 1 1 Kaline,rl 4 0 1
Allllon.rl 0 0 0 Colavltcll 3 I 1
Battey.c 4 0 0 ca%h,1b 4 0 0
VirtalltMl 4 0 1 Borot,3b-2t> 4 0 1
Allpn.Jb 4 1 ? Fern»nd«i,«i i 0 0
Tutlle.rlcl 3 0 0 Brown ( ] 1 1
Kralick,t 3 0 1 a-Morton o 0 0
Moore,p 0 0 0 Lary.p 1 0  0
d Bankj 1 0 0 b Wcrti 1 0  0
Stange,p 0 0 0 Nlichwlti.p* O 0 0
Tolali 34 4 t ToUli JI J I
a-Announetd lor Lary In 81b; b Popped
out lor Morton In Othi c-Calltxf oul on
)lr)ke» hr Wood tn III) ,* <i-Orokindeil cut
lor Moore In tth.
MINNESOTA IN OM 1|»- 4
DETROIT . 0M OM lltt— 1
RBI—Orem, Power J, Killebrew; Boro«.
I—Tutlli, Fernandei. PO-A—Mlnneiola 17-
7, Detroit 1M3. DP-Veriallei and Power ;
Allen, Vernllei and Power. LOft—Mlnne-
iola «, Detroit 4 .
?R -Boroi HR-Power, Kllltbr«w. SH-
Tultle. IF—Oreen.
IP H R CD BB 50
u Kralick 7 3 J 1 » 4
Moore 1 I 1 0 0 I
Stange 1 0 o 0 g o
Lary . . .  . I » 4 1 1 J
Nlichwlli 1 0 0 0 * 0
¦•-Faced crte batter In llh.
W—Kralick (32) .  L—Lary tl 1). U-
Schwarli, tterry, Honochlck, Smith, T—
1:1* . A-70,101,
Redmen Split With Cobbers 5-2 9-1
MOORHEAD, Minn. 'Special) -
St. Mary 's College split an MIAC
j ouble-header with Concordia here
ruesday.
The Cobbers took the nine-inning
opener 5-2 and the Redmen came
back to win the seven-inning night-
cap 9-1.
"fhe split gives St. Mary 's a 3-3
record in the conference while
Concordia is in second place with
¦ 4-2 mark.
THE REDMEN could get only
five hits . off lefthander Bill Ol-
son in the first game. Tom Von
Holtum , the losing pitcher , had
two of the five
hits, both singles ;
Justin Zalecki ,
who had one hit,
and Bill AlJair*
drove in the two
first game tallies
for St. Mary 's,
both in the third
inning.
Concordia g o l
only six hits off
Von Holtum but
Redmen came up
Har-ons wj tn four errors.
The miscues let three unearn ed
runs score.
Five of the six- hits off Von
Holtum were singles.
IN THE SECOND contttt tfw
Redmen pounded out 10 hits and ]
turned them into 10 runs.
Harens Hurls
2nd Game Win
Allaire and Mike Mills , the first
naseman , each had two hits . Jim
Clarkin drove in three scores in
the four-run seventh inning with
a double.
Jim Harens went all the way fn
gaining the victory. He struck
out four and walked four.
St. Mary's journeys to St.
John 's for a single contest in the
MIAC Saturday:
pinsr GAMS
St. Mary'i (J> Concordia (|)
ab r h lb i I
ZalockMk 4 1 1  Mann.rf 4 * 1
Allaire,}) I I 0 Nelson.lb 4 i 1
Chmellk.lt > I 0 McDonald,5b 1 1 «
Haren.rf 4 * 0 Brunibera.c J } 1
Clarkin,c* j o o Heppner.ll 4 4 1
Maenuson.c 4 t i Holeri.ss I " 0
Mllls.lb 3 0 1 Josephson.Sb 4 e 1
McCarter .lb 1 I 0 Bange.cf 4 1 1
VonHoltum.p 3 1 3 Olson,? 4 » 1
Tetals Jt | ( Totals It I *ST. MARY'S 00: «MM*— 1
CONCORDIA 3M lltWx— S
-"-Zalecki, Allaire, Clarkin 1. KBI—Za-
lecki, Allaire, Josephson 3, olion. )•—Ol-
son. SF—Allaire, DP—Von Holtum, Mc-
Carter and Mlllsi McDonald, Hole, Nelson
and Holan,- McDonald, Kelson. LOB—St.
Mary's 4, Cencordia 1. PO-A—St. Mary'i
14-10, Concordia 37-12.
IF H R e** BB so
Von Holtum (L) . . . . I 4 3 1 * 4
Olion <W) . . . .  . . . .  1 S » 1 J T
SECOND CAM!
St. Mary'i (1) Concordia (11
a* r h ab r h
Scallie.***** « 2 l Mann.cl a t *
Allaire,is « J I Nelton,3b 4 0 0
Chmellk.lt « 0 1 McDonald.3h 4 0 1
Harem.» I 1 i Brunsbarf.lf j  0 0
M*«nuMn,rf * J 41 Holen,i« * * 1Zalecki,3b * 0 1 Brase.c * 0 1Clarkin,M a. l 1 Josephson.Sb * 4 0Anderson,-: 11  1 Bangs.cf i l l
Mlllt. lb 3 « l Sondreal.a I « I
v-Heppner l « i
Tetals tl «10 Braaten.ia . B I O
Totals IB I 7
v-tlneta * f ar l enirtel In ltn.
ST. MARY'S MS 111 4— •
CONCORDIA OM »1» e_ 1
f—Hoien. Jeieptisen. Magnuson. RBI—
Chmellk, Magnuson. Clarkin 1, Andersen
2. Mills, McDonald. IB—Harens, Andenon,
Mills. Hoien. S«—Clarkin. LOB—St. Mary'i
S. Concordia 11. PO-A—St. Mary's 11-5.
Concordia II I.
IP H R IR BB SO
Harens (W) T T 1 I 4 4
Sondraeal (L) 1 7 S 1 i I
Braaten 1 1 4 4 1 4
State, Redmen
Linksmen Victors
Winona Stale College swept a
triangular golf meet at West field
lien* Tuesday afternoon. T h e
Statesmen defeated St. Mary 's
fl' j -S'/i and then dropped River
Falls 1 1-7,
In the other match the Redmen
defeated the  Falcons 9 l -j -8'.a,
Bob Hogenson took medalist hon-
ors for the Staters with a one-un-
der-par 69, Dave Vail was right
behind for the Warriors with a
70 over the lfi holes. .
Ren Czaplewski was low for St.
Mary 's with a 73.
Hogenson (W) 14-15—it
Vell lW) U-14-71
Skow (RF) 1S-I0-7I
Sloliman (RF) 17-14—71
Ciaplewskl (SM) 1S-1B-71
Thels (SMI 1MJ-H
Mayer (W| lHt-71
Barrowi (»l»l H-!«— 7»
McShane IIM) U.-W-7S
Tyvan (SW) 37 M-7S .
Thaldorl (W)  »••»**—77 <•
Oanske (RF ) lBlf-71-
Oagen (IV) 4j.1T—7»
Bronion ( R F )  12*1—M
Cerlah (UF) «o «—M
Nedoba (SM I 4HI-.II
C-FC, Gilmanton Advance
FINALSTHURSDAY
COCHRANE-FOUNTAIN CITV,
Wis.—Cochraae-Fountain City and
Gilmanton advanced in the Dis-
trict Tournament here Tuesday.
The Pirates topped Alma «-2
while Gilmanton got past Pepin 8-
4.
Arcadia meets C-FC Thursday
with the winner going against Gil-
manton at S p.m. for the cham-
pionship.
Allan Schmitt and Larry AfcFar-
lin combined to pitch the victory
for C-FC. McFarlin , who had a
triple, came on the sce ne in the
seventh inning after Alma had
scored a run and he retired the
side.
John "Wolfe drove in three sec-
ond-inning runs for the Pirates
with a home run. Larry Abts tri-
pled. Mike Ebersold hit a solo
homer in the fourth for Alma.
. Jerry Gates went all the way for
the Panthers and allowed Pepin
just two hits . He struck, out five on
the way to the victory and also
hit a two-run homer in the sixth
inning to aid his own cause.
Tom Marum and Wayne Loom-
is both had two hits in four times
at bat for the winners. One of
Pepin 's two hits was a double by
Samuels'ton.
COCHRAN* FC 4, ALMA 1
Alma IM 101 1— 1 4 5
Cochrane-FC ¦ ; Ml 001 *— * * I
Harlmann and Krelbicli* Schmit), McFir-
Un (7) and Lcdden.
GILMANTON (, PEPIN 4
Pepin Il 000 »— 4 1 '
Ollmanton 111 103 I— I 7 -
Alvord, Lindgren (7) and Rlstow; Gain
and Britton.
American L*agUB
R M E
Washington '. . . . , * t 1
Chicago '- - •  « S 0
Cheney, Hamilton (I), McCleln («) and
Schmidt; Herbert, Lawn («), Baumann (f)
and Cerreon. W—Herbert. L-Ctieney.
Loi Angeles . ; . , . . . . .  1 4 1
Baltimore ,. - 7 10 »
Bowslleld, Chance (1), Donohoe (11. Mor-
fan (5). Bolt (I) and Rodgers; Pappai
and Trlandoi. L—Bowslleld.
New Vork . . . .  < 10 1
Boston . 1* U •
Tarry, Ceitea (I), Baulon (73 and How-
ard; Monbouquett, Radatt (?) and P#glle-
rani; Nixon (7). W—Monbeueuett: L—
Terry.
KannsClty . * t 1
Cleveland . . . . - . . ' . 5 * 1
Rakow, Wlckersham (a), Jeflul If) and
Aicue; Perry, Bell (SI,  Allan V), Funk
<l), McDowell (I) and Roman*. W—Wlck-
ersham. I Beall.
National Loaou*
Chlcaga . ;  * 14 1
New York « 11 4
(11 Innings)
Buhl, Elliot* (7), R. Anderson (11).
Schulli (11), taltamo (111, SJrawar <ij),
Koonce (I)) and Barragam Mliell, Mac-
Kentle (7), C Anderson (I). Craig (in
and Tay lor. W—Craig. L—leleimo.
Cincinnati . . .  t I 1
Philadelphia . J 7 l
Jay, Henry (I), Slslcr (I), Wills (•) and
Edwards; MaheUey, Baldichun (**) and
Kalrympla. w—Jay. L—MabaHty.
Houston 7 11 1
Los Angelas . :  . '« n l
Bruce, Tletcaauar (7), McMahon 01 and
Renew, Smith (7); Dryadali, Roebuck (4),
Williams (fI. L. Sherry (7) eeid Rosebero.
W-L. Sherry. L—Tlelenauir.
St. Louis 1 1» 1
Son Franclico * I l
Simmon], Washburn 01 ind Oliver ;
Pierce. Millar (I) and Bailey. W—Pierce.
I Simmons.
Spring Grove,
Peterson Win
In Root River
Spring Grove tipped Mabel 4-2
and Peterson dropped Canton 6-5
in the Boot River Conference
Tuesday.
Larry Anderson fanned 12 while
scattering seven hits in getting the
win for the Grovers. He found
time to double in the second inn-
ing when Spring Grove was scor-
ing three* of its four runs.
Davis Usgaard took the loss for
Mabel . Jim Sidebottom and Jim
Shorter each had two hits for the
losers.
Spring Grove now slands 3-2 in
the league.
Canton built a 5-1 lead at the
end of two innings as John Sex-
ton smashed a home run in the
second , -when Raiders were scor-
ing four runs.
Stan Olson was three for three ,
including a double , for the win-
ners. Pelerson came through with
three runs in the fourth and two
in the sixth to gain the win.
The pairings ' for Ihe District
One baseball tournament will be
drawn at Harmony Saturday.
PETIRS0N i, CANTON S
Canton . 141 OtO 0— S 4 I
Petersen Oil IM »— 4 4 I
Sexton, Olllund (7) and Halversan; Gud-
mundson, Johnson 111, Oordar (1) and
Parian,
SPRIMO OROVI 4, MAICL 1
Sprino Oroya Oil 000 1— 4 4 1
Mabel Oil oOO e— i 7 I
Anderson end Olson; lldabottem, Usgaard
(I) and Shorter.
Loras Downs
State 81-50
Loras (.ollege oi Dubuque, Iowa ,
defeated Winon a State 81-50 in a
dual track and field Tuesday af-
ternoon at Jefferson Field.
State won four first places and
lied for another.
George Waterman , Kogcr Leon-
hardt and Don Braatz ran 1-2-3
in the 190-yard dash and Leonhardt
(ook (he high jl'imp at S feef , fl
inches.
Harry Davis 'won the discus
throw with a mark of 130 feel ,
9 inches , and Braatz sailed 2a feet ,
V 2 inches to win the broad jump.
Tom Volton tied in the pole vault
at 10-ti.
Bob Jensen of State heaved the
shot 44 feel , but could get only
a second to Loras ' "Weber who was
six in (ties better.
MILK RUNS—I. Mulholland (L); 1.
Donovan (Mi 1. Dahl (W) ;  T-4 4J
440-VARD OASH-1. VYtlch (L)J }. Sk«m»
<W > - 1. Murphy I"*); T- -5I 1.
I0IYABD DASH-l. Waterman (Wii  1
Leonhardt (Wll 1. Iraali (Wii T—ill.l,
HOYARO HIGH HURDLES— |. Slovtn-
skl ID I 1. Ullmonl ( L ) /  1. Lllllhagen (W) r
T—il* .*
•SO Y AMD RUN—1. Mulholland (L) l  1.
Mulnlcfc (Di 1. LUIteu (Wll T—liOS.I.
1MYARD DASH-l. Witch IL) I 1. Wilir-
man (Wll 1. BraatI (WI,* T—:]).4 .
31-YAPO LOW HURDLBS-1. Slowimk l
(LH 1. Murphy (W)i 3. Huckleberry (Ll;
T —ilO.I.
TWO-MILB BUN-1. Mulholland IU I 1
Oloide IL); J. Dahl Wll T—10 11,3.
MILfll RKLAY—I. LorMJ T-]:li.|.
SHOT PUT—1. W«t>«r IL); 1. Jintar,
(W|| 3. Chappall (L); 0-44-4
DISCUS THBOW-I. Oavla (Wll 1. CHa*>
pell (Ll i 1. Thaene (Lli D-110 S.
-MVBLIN THROW-1. Slowenskl (Lli *Calhoun IW); ]. Ullmonl (L) j  B- IIU1 ,
¦KOAO JUMP-I. Mraati (WI; I. Woll
(Lli 3. Murphy (Wll O-li l ' ,
HIOH JUMP- 1 Leo-lhardt IW);  1. R eel
llngtr (Di 1. Ullmonl (Lli H-S I.
POL« VAULT-!, (fit ) YaUon (W) IU
Kenny (Lli 1. Welch IL); H-IO t.
No One s
Safe in
American
By JIM HACICLEMAN
AssociatBd Prois Sports Writer.
Nobody's pulling away from
anybody in the American League
cliase— not New Yo rk's seemingly
invincibl e Yankees or Cleveland' s
surprising Indians. Not the way
Minnesota , Chicago and Baltlmor*
have been moving.
While Cleveland and New York
were being set back Tuesday
night , Minnesota k nocked off De-
troit 4-2 with home run help from
Vic Power and Harmon Kille-
brew , the White Sox nipped Wash-
ington 3-2 as Al Smith contributed
a vital pinch double, and Balti-
more swamped Los Angeles 7-1
behind Milt Pappas' strong pitch-
ing.
Ninth-platB Kintai City slid by
Cleveland 6-5 and Boston rocked
New York's shaky pitching for a
nine-ru n outburst in the sixth in-
ning and swamped the Yanks 14-4.
As the tightly bunched race
stands now , Cleveland has a one-
half game edge on the Yanks, the
Twins are just 12 percentage
points behind N"ew York , the
White Sox are onl y one game off
the pace and the Orioles two. For
good measure, the Angels. Tigers
and Bed Sox are tied for six*th ,
'iy 2 lengths back , and the ninth-
place A's are only five behind.
The White Sox. winners of six
of their last eight , pulled it out
against the hard-luck Senators in
an eighth inning rally keyed by
Smith' s pinch hit. The double -fol-
lowed singles by Luis Aparicio
and Nellie Fox , tying the count
at 3-3. and Fox came in on Mike
Hcrshberger 's ground out.
ROOKIE JOHM Powoll , with a
br ace of homers and a single in
three at bats , and the four-hit
pitching of Pappas highlighted
the Baltimore runaway.
Powell's first homer climaxed
a five-run first inning as Balti-
more stashed it away early by
bombing out Ted Bowsfield be fore
he could retire « man.
Norm Siebern also belt ed a pair
of two-run hoiwers for Kansas
City, who also were helped by two
single.** and some nift y base run-
ning by Dick Howser. With the
same even at 4-4. Howser opened
the seventh with a single , out-
legged the throw to second on a
fielder 's choice play, moved an-
other notch on a sacrifice and
scored on a fly. He moved Marian
Cougbtry to third with another
single in the eighth , and the run
lhat stood up as the winner
crossed when -Cleveland's Frank
Funk wild-pitched .
Clevoland knocked out winning
reliever Dave V'ickcrsham in its
one-run ninth , but rookie Diego
Segui applied 1he stopper. Gary
Bell was the loser.
Carl Yastnemski paced Bos-
ton 's massacre against the reeling
Yankees , who again showed pitch-
ing troubles in their third straight
loss. Yastrzemski whacked a two-
run homer off Ralph Terry in  the
first , had two singles in Ihe* Hed
Sox nine-run pounding ol Terry
nnd Jim Conte-s in (he sixth , mid
later added another single.
Boston hammered out seven sin-
gles , a double and a sacrifice fly
in their explosive sixth , and wore
helped along with three walks
nnd a Yankee error. Bill Mon-
bouquette pitched the f i rs t -s ix  in-
nings for the Itcd Sox and rookie
Dick Radatz sparkled again fin-
ishing up, closing out the romp
by fanning Roger Maris and
Mickey Mantle.
Walski, Benning
Lead Golf Win
I.A CROSSE, Wis. <Special *-
John Walski and Fred Benning led
Winona High 'a golf team to a 12-
stroke victory over La Crosse Lo-
gan here Tuesday afternoon.
Walski , an eighth Krader , and
Benning. a senior , shot identical
42s , six over pur. Winona curded
173, l/igan lav
Walski Imdlc-i Ihe par 5 first
hole and Hersuing. again bothered
by one had hole per round , t r i ple
boginl Ihe par 3 seventh.
It was third dual meet victory
for Coach John Pendleton 's team
which travels lo Rochester Satur-
day for Ihe District Thr-ee gol!
loiiruniiu 'iil,
PAP Il Ol 1'S~1«
Banning (W| IK 444 «?—41
Dumai IL) "54 SIS It*-!;
' Hilda IW) IJJ 44S 4J4—4)
Markar (Ll . 1*1 (Jf 4U-~4«
Waltl-I (W) . 444 113 441—4)
Barllatt (U MI US 4M—41
Sttn*)hltm (W) IM «M 1*4-44
Oartner l l )  UMli 457-4 7
Artni (W| 7J< JO* 4*»-ll¦ TO <U Ul Ul 4*l~4t
earned runs to cross lhe plate.
diiry drnhow drove in two Wi
nona nini with * •tingle
Auatln III II M M
Winona 110 lit 0 — 4 4 1
Williami anaf McAlli'ao Krtuior (nd
Barlach.
Bud's Bar Posts
Third Straight
In City Softball
j AMERICAN DIVISION
W L W L
Bud's Bar 3 0 Walk inj . . . 1  1
i Stave 's Bar 1 1 illver Dollar . 1 1
Fibarit* 1 1 Short-y 't » a
1 
¦ ¦
j Bud's Bar hammered its way
' to its third straight victory in
j Winona Park-Rec American Di-
j vision softball Tuesday night ,
| edging Fiberite 11-9.
I Steve".s Bar downed Silver Dol -
lar 11-8 and Watkins handed
| Shorty 's its third straight set-
; back in a 15-13 slugfest.
i. Rich Rolbiecki hit a homer and
double for Bud 's and Lyle Jacob-
ason and Dick Borkowski each had
three hits. AU of Borkowski' s
Were two-baggers. Bud's score-d
four runs in the sixth to win .
getting 34 hits off Don Schmanski
l of Fiberite.Fourteen walks by James; Johnson and Ted Smith coupled
? with 13 hits were enough for Wat-
| kins which scored two or more
j runs in every inning but one.
I Shorty 's got 17 blows off Jack
1 Ollum, including a homer by
Smith.
Andy Danielson ot Watkins also
hit for the circuit and John SteLn-
bauer contributed three doubles.
LeRoy Anderson and Bob Stef-
fes scattered nine hits for Steve's
Bar which teed off on Bob Siegler
for six runs in lhe second inning.
WATKINS 1$, tHORTY S IJ
Shorty'a . us 101 J—11 17 1
Watkins J1J S04 x—IS 13 3
Smilrf, Johnson (J) anal {.IglttftBt; :OII«in
and McDovgill, Slalnbautr.
BUD'S 11, FIBERITE t
Flberlla 400 m 0— t P !
Bud's 009 224 x—11 )< 1
Schmanski and Schams; Land*, Borkow-
ski and 5«llng.
STEVE'S It, SILVER DOLLAR I
Steva 's osl 020 2—1) n C
Sllvtr Dollar l»0 J2J 0— I • C
AndirMn, Stalin and Winaitorftn s Ho
l*r and Mtaka.
Whitehall vs.
BRF Thursday
In Final Game
WHITKHAl.L. Wis . _ Whitehal l
will  meet Black River  Falls for
the championshi p of the WIAA Dis-
t r ic t  baseball tournament here
Thursday.
Black River Falls pitied the fi-
nals with a 7-2 victory over In-
dependence Tuesday.
Everett Larkon. who also made
a relief appearance on the "Tiound .
led the Tigers with ttiree hits in
four times at but. He is five for
six in the meet.
Marsolek doubled for Indepen-
dence , which got four hits off of
Van, I.arkin nnd R udol ph , the
Hlack Ri-vcr pitchers.
Parr received credit for the win
Black Rlwr ioo OH 0— 7 * IIndtpandanca COO 101 0— 1 4 7
Parr, Larkln (4).  Rudolph 17) and Pliant;
Halvarson, Hilgirson (4) and Maraoltk.
Winhawks Win
8-1 in Tennis
LA CROSS K. Wis. t Spcciali-
Winoiu High School 's tennis team
swept to an 8-1 victory over La
Crosse Logan here Tuesday.
Coach I.loyd Luke used 1) men
in the triumph and his swatters
lost only one st't in winning
eight matches .
The Hawks entertain Roche si er
?ipre Thursday and then play liost
to the District Three meet in Wi-
nona Saturday starting al 9 a.m.
Singles
Rotticr (W) delated Anderson ll. 4 4,
lil 0«ist>ald (W) dtlaltaO Sevenon t l ,
t-3i Blumantrltt (VV) defaatad Hluikon * I.
4-11 Cvpner (W) defeated Loelller 14 . a-4;
Lana «W) dateated P«i«rson 4-S, ' -]-  Mc-
Var (M>) dtteatM Rud* 4 1, 4-1.
Doubloi
Anderaon and Savirson (L) dtletU* Blu
mentrltt and Haiti 7-5. 41.
Aubln and Teeairdan iW) dilealtd Hlus-
ko 4 0, «.).
Millar and Nation ( W )  dalaatad Comaau
and Ouncan 4-4, ltl.
Mllwiukte (4) PlUsburoh (3).
l i r*  ab r h
twlcll.l- S O I  JeholleW,H> 4 1 0
Joaits.rl i l l  Croat.ss 3 1 1
H.Aaron.cf S t l  Skinner.ll A 1 1
Aacock.lb M l  Marshall,! b 1 1 1
Uacker.c 0 1 0  l-Stoart 1 0  0
Bollin9,2b 1 1 0 Clementa.rl 1 0  0
Torre,c 1 1 1  »ur«esi,c I I I
c-Samue|,» 0 1 0  Vlrdon.cl 4 0 1
nUnkt.lb 4 1 1  Manroskl,26 4 0 0
McMillan.lt 1 0 0) Francls,p 1 0  0
d-JVIathaws 1 • B Ollvo.p 1 0  0
Csjrtis.p I II a-Logan I I 0
p jche.p 1 1 1  Slurdlvant.p O i l
Burdettcp 1 I ¦b-Clendcnon 1 I 0
a-T.Aaron,lb I O O  Lamaba.p I I I
— - —  Haddlx.p 1 1 1
Tolali I 4 * Total! 3S S II
• Grounded out ior Olivo In Sth; b-
Siruck oul torn Slurdivant In Tfhi c-Kan
lor Torre in Mh; d-Struck out (or M<Mlllan
in Mil e Llnad oul for Burdtlla In fth;
'-Struck out for Marshall In 10th.
MILWAUKEE 000 <M0 OBI 0— 4
PITTSBURGH . . .  011 001 100 1—1
RBI—Menke 4; Groat, Skinner, Burgett
1, Virdon. E—H. A-aron, Adcock t. PO-A—
Milwaukee 2MI <1we out when winning
run scored), Pittsburgh 10-14. DP—Groat,
MarerosV I ani Marshall; Mazeroskl, Mar.
shall and Croat; Adcock, McMillan and
xacock; Bureella, McMillan and Adcock.
LOB—Milwaukee i r Pittsburgh I.
IB—Skinner, H. Aaron. SB-Marshall,
MR—Menke. SH-Clemtnte, Skinner. SF—
turgets.
IP H H ER BB SO
¦flcde SH 7 1 3  1 5
Burdette 3' a 1 1 O 1 1
Curtis V* 1 1 1 1 1
Francis 3!i 3 4 4 5 4
Olivo 1< i 1 I • 0 I
Sturdivant 1 0 I « 0 l
Lamaba . . . Vt, . 1 0 0 0 1
Haddlx Vi 0 I 4 0 1
W—Haddlx (1-1). I Curtli 11) . Balk—
Ourdetle. U—Pryor , Donatelll, Sacory, Ven-
ion. T—1:0«. A-1.441.
Big ID May
Vote Split
With AAU
LAFAYETTE , Ind. *AP ^ — Big
Ten athletic Leaders , opening their
spring session Thursday, will
hear a recommendation to back
the National Collegiate Athletic
Association Ln its split with the
Amateur Athletic Union.
The recommendation will be
made by Commissioner Bill Reed ,
Athletic Director Stu Holcoin b of
Northwest ern and Athletic Public-
j lor Fred Stabley of Michigan
Slate.
"This has nothing to do with the
recent action . by the Indiana AAU
in ¦ declaring several Indiana and
Purdue track men ineligible for
competing in the Ohio Rel ays." ex-
plained Reed. "We are simply
lending support lo the new fedep
ations backed by the NCAA.
"It Is a follow-up of tho Big
Ten 's representation at the NCAA
meeting in Chicago last March
when formation of collegiate fed-
erations ih track , basketball and
gymnastics was given impetus."
' Up. until siow, the Big Ten's of-
ficial attitude is that it is unop-
posed to the NCAA's sports fed-
erations , organized in opposition
to what college leaders contend is
monopolistic control by the AAU
of certain amateur athletics in na-
tional and international compet i-
tion.
The meeting of faculty repre-
sentatives , athletic directors and
football coaches is held concurrent
with the 62nd Big Ten outdoor
track and field championships at
Purdue University Friday and
Saturday.
Bambenek Hits
51-6 for New
Shot Put Mark
LA CROSSE. Wis. (Special )—
Winona High School wound up its
track and field dual meet season !
here Tuesday by bow ing tp pow- j
erfu l La Cros.se Central 87-31 j
despite some of the Winhawk's I
best performances. I
The Hawks, turning up for the
District Three meet to which !
they will play host Friday after-
noon and evening £t Jef/erson
Field in Winona , took four first
places yesterday.
Jim Bambenek , continuing his
assault on WHS weight marks,
broke the shot put record again
with a toss of 51 feet , 6 inches.
That was 4'i inches better than
his previous best , set Saturday at
the-Far ibo Relays. His new mark
is fourth best in the state of Min-
nesota this season.
Bambenek won the discus
throw Tuesday with a toss of j
139 feet. j
Steve Morgan brought Winona i
a first in the 880-yard run in. :
2:13.3 and Dave Reed , who has j
lost only one race this year , took !
the mile in 5:09. Larry Kamrncr- 1
er was second in the mile.
Rich Karnath , Hawk pole
vaulter , suffered his first loss
in competition when he could ;
clear only 10 feet, fi inches , '
which-won . him a third.
Chuck Deedrieh and Morric
Miller finished 2-3 in the 440- ,
yard dash and Deedrieh took a I
third in the high hiirdles and 1
low hurdles. I
In the high jump, John Van
Winkle cleared 5-7, his best of j
the season, for third place. Mer- ;
lin Brekke also cleared 5-7 but
was awarded fourth since he had
more misses. Jerry Foster did
5-6.
B
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Lanesboro Clinches
Maple Leaf Title Tie
MAPLI LBAP
W ' L W L
Laneiboro ! 4 0 Harmony J J
Challield S 1 * Sprint Vollay - 1  1
Wykoff . . . . . . . .  J 1 rretien . . . . . . .  o 4
LANESBORO , Minn. ( Special) —
Lanesboro gained at least a share
of the Maple Leaf Conference base-
ball title when it tipped Chatfield
5-4 Tuesday.
In other Maple Leaf games
Preston forced Harmony to go
10 innings before dropping a 4-3
decision and Wykoff hammered
Spring Valley 8-3.
Lanesboro leads the loop by one
full game with just oiie contest
to play. Should the Burros win
next Wednesday it would be their
first crown since 1942.
PHIL ERICKSON ond Gary
Campbell combined to pitch the
victory for Lanesboro.
The Burros came up with four
runs in the second inning on four
hits, one each by Don Keuhnast .
Jim Soiney, Larry Strom and
Dave Bremseth , and a walk to
Larry Danielson.
At Harmony the Cardinals had
their troubles with Phil Milne un-
til the tenth inning. The game was
tied 3-3 at the end ol seven , when
Fred Frogner singled and round-
ed the bases on an error, a walk
and a sacrifice fly.
BILL STORK was thro* for five
for the winners. Chuck Berninj?
and Don Haugen each had U''o
hits. All three Preston hits were
singles.
Wykoff got seven-iiit pitching
from Con Vreeman , who also had
a perfect three for three with the
bat , in moving past Spring Val-
ley. Merlin Hare had a pair of
hits.
The seven Spring Valley hits
were singles.
LANESBORO 5, CHATPIILO *
Loneaboro HO OOO 0— I 1 1
Chilllald . . DC) 111 I- I ( 1
Erlekion, Campball (7) and Stram,
Ncrlhoma "'' ; Narveson, Wrljjhl (j) en'
King.
HARMONY 4, PRESTOM 3
Preiton . ooi oor ooo'»- j i t
Harmony )« OS" Mo I- a io *
Milne and Halverson; Jenien, Barrett
(10 and Berning.
VyYKOFP I, SPRING VM.LBY I
Spring Valley oio ioo l— S 7 f
Wykoff IW .OI X- • • l
CHriitoplierion and Hansen ,- Vreeman end
Temmel.
Cotter 's "B" squad handed the
Ilokah SI. Peter varsity a 10-7
setback Jit the St , Mary 's College
field here Tuesday.
Speed and Foster did the pitch-
in** for . ("otter , which gol six hits ,
while Boll Vei l hein did Hie mound
.st int  for the losers. The only ex-
tra  hasp hit of the day wa.s a
triple by Jioliah ' s Kreulzer.
Hokah W l a -1  I I
Cellar 401 10] x-10 a •
Speed, Poller (1) end Nell* Vfrlthein end
Timm.
Coffer Reserves
In 10-7 Deleat
Winona High' s "l\" squad drop-
ped » 6-4 decimoi) lo Austin lier-e
Tuesday.
The Little Hawk* cairi e up with
five errors, that allowed four un-
Winhawk Bees
Bow fo Austin
( VACATION i
! MONEY! j
| (let $25 to $000 quickl y j
• here - repuy later , over a ¦
' convenient period . J
i Or**-1I T^ INAMGB i. \ coft po-Mno* |
I HI ciwoie ¦"We, I
l PhOflt SIM I
*I OOHT 7NIMK mm ARE SQ 619. M I'M J0TA UTlU
PJTCH6R. I PiM fflsrOA&r
DENNIS THE MENACE
Sports
Calendar
Baseball
MAY—
li—Lares College el Winona Slate.
14—Cotter vs. Caledonia Leret'o er Hokah
St. Pater, here.
Ii—Winone High al Albert Lai.
l»—SI. Mary'i at St. John's.
¦XI—Rochester (A,«.B) et Winona High, 4:10
p.m.
3J— River Falls at it. Mary's, J ••Hi.
54—Winona High al La Crosse Logan.
It—Moorhead State at Winona Stite (]).
SOFTBALL
MAY—
li— (National) Bell's vs. SvmhlrM at Ath-
letic Park; Mamernlk's vs. Sportsman's
et Athletic Park; MenkllO Bar vi.
Lang's et F ranklin Field.
GOLF
MAY-
IS—Winona Slate fn NSCC meet af Moor-
head.
10—Winona Stale In conlerenca neat ; Wi-
none High m District et Rochester.
11— Winana High at Lake Cllv.
It—High schoo l Regional Meet at Roch-
ester.
JUNE—
2—Winone Hl*»h In Bio Nine Meet et Red
Wln«.
4—Slate High School Tournament et Min-
neapolis,
TENNIS
MAY—
IM»— si. Miry '" In MIAC Teumement, St.
Paul.
1*—District men el Winone.
23—Winone Hl«h et Oneleski.
Jt— Regional High School mart al Roch-
ester.
JUNE—
J—Big Nine -meet af Rochnfer,
4-J— state High School meet ot University
of Minnesota.
Track
MAY-
IS—Winona High at Le Crona Central.
IS—District meet al Winone, 4 p.m.
13—Big Nine meet at Austin.
JJ— Regional meet ef Austin.
JUNE-
5—Stele meet et Minneapolis.
BOSTON UP) — The American
Baseball Leajjue will hold its
summer meeting in New York
Thursday, President Joe Cronin.
announced today.
TO MEET THURSDAY
NEW YORK (AP ) — The stoclt
market pushed its advance into
the third straigh t day but on a
more modest scale early this aft-
ernoon. Trading was moderate.
The Associated Press average
of 60 stocks at noon was up .80 to
242.30, with industrials up .70,
rails up .20 and utilities up 1.00.
Brokers said they considered
, the relatively small forward move
to be a normal hesitation afler i
two sessions of sharp gains.
GAINS OF KEY stock* ranged
from fractions to a point or so,.
There was a large number of
small losers.
Steels, aircraft? , oils and air-
lines held to the upside . Motors ,
utilities , chemicals and rails were
mixed. Nonferrous melals were
off
AT&T was up less than a point
. in active trading alter having
been almost 2 points higher.
Litton Industries , . which an-
nounced plans for a 2-lor-l stock
split , declined almost 2 points.
Barhlehe-rrt and Republic Stool
gained fractions while U.S. Steel
was off slightly.
Among the aircraft** Boeing,
General Dynamics and United
Aircraft moved ahead fractional-
ly. . . .. . . .
Gaining around « point were
Consolidated Edison , Eastman
Kodak and Du Pont .
Polaroid lost 2 points. Fraction-
al losers included Ford , Interna-
tional Telephone , Kennccott , Un-
ion Carbide , Standard Oil (New
Jersey) and American Tobacco.
Tho Dow Jones industrial aver-
age al noon was up 0.78 to 656.14. j
Prices on the American Stock
Exchange were mixed in quiet
trading.
Government bonds were slightly
lower. Corporates were mixed.
Stocks Advance
for Third
Straight Day
PRODUCE
CHICAGO 'AP' -Chicajjo Mer-
cantile Exchange: Butter steady;
wholesale b u y i n g  prices un-
changed ; 93 score A A 57 !e; 92 A
57'i; 90 B ,r>4 *< i:  «9 C 5314 ; cars 90
B 554; and C 54', i?
Eggs about steady; wholesale
buying prices unchanged ; 70 per
cent or better grade A whites
2T '-> : mix-ed 27 1?; mediums 2");
standards 26; dirties 24; checks
24. V
CHICAGO 'API  _ (USDA ) -
Live poultry: wholesale buying
prices 'j - lower  lo 1 higher ; roast-
ers 22-22'.3; special fed White Rock
fryers 18* ^-19; White Rock frvcrs
17' j .
NEW - YORK (AP )  - (1ISDA1 -
Butter offerings fully ample, de-
mand light.
Wholesale prices on bulk cartons
'fresh) , creamery, 93 score 'AA )
.SR'j-oS's cents. 92 score l A )  58' a-
58'i. 90 score I B ) . 57-57*4.
Cheese offerings ample; demand
fair .
Wholesale s a l s , American
cheese ' whole milk ) , single daisies
aged 49-52; flats aged 48-54; proc-
essed American pasteurized 5 lbs
37-V41 '.2 ; domestic swis.s"' wheels ')
grade "A" 51-53; grade "B" 49-51.
Wholesale egg offerings more
than , ample on mediums aiid
ample on balance; demand fair .
• Wholesal e selling prices based
on exchange and other volume
sales .)
Neiv .York . spot quotations fol-
low: mixed colors : ext ras -147 lbs .
min? i 29' 2.-31: ext ras  medium '40
lbs. ' -average i 23-24; smalls <35 lbs,
average) 20-21; standards . -27Va -
28' 2.:. -checks 26-27.
Whites: extras '47 lbs. min. )
29*- *-31 - extras medium <40 lbs.
average 1 23-24; top quality '47 lbs .
min. I 29' 2-33 ; mediums '41 lbs.
aver a ge ) '24 .-26: smalls ' 3f. lbs. av-
erage ) 20-21; peewees 13,2-16 l 2.
Browns: extras (47 lhs. min. )
30-3L' 2: top quality • 47 lbs. min. I
30-32; mediums '41  lhs. average )
26-28; smalls '36 lbs. average) 20-
21; peewees 15' 2 -16' 2.
LIVESTOCK
SOUTH ST. PAUL, Minn, WMUSDAl—
Cellle 4.000; celvei 000; opening trade on
slaughter steeri end hellers rather slow
with early sales sleady to **calK; cows
steadyr bulls unchanged; choice 1 .000-1,100
lb slaughter iteere 24.00-27.00,- load mostly
high choice 1,210 lbs al 27.00; mixed high
good end Choice 25.50-26 00; good 22.50-
JS.J0; load high choice end prime »47 lb
slaughter hellen 24.75; choice WO-1,050
lbs 25.50-24.00; good 22.00-25 00; mbied high
good end choice 25OO-25 S0; utility and
commercial slajghte r cows 15.00-16.50;
canner and culler . 13.00-15.00; ulllily Bulls
I7.5OU.50; commercial end (ood 17.00-
18.00; canner and cutter 15.50.17.1X); veal-
ers and slaughter calves sleady; high
choice and prime vealers 29.M3I.0O,- lew
32.00-33.00; good end : choice 2500-28.00;
good and choice slaughter calves 22.00-
25.00; scattering medium and good 600-700
Ib feeder steeri 21.50-23.50.
Hogs 7,500; trade on barrows ind gilts
only moderately active; prices uneven;
opening salts 210 lbs down slror.g to 25
cents higher than Tuesday; laler sales on
weights above 240 lbs mainly Heady; sows
iteady; 1 2  190-240 lb barrows and gilts
16.0016.50; 1-1 190-240 lbs 15.75-16.S5; 1 and
medium 160-I8O lbs 14 50-15.50; I 180-190
lbs 15.75 )6.55; 1-3 270-400 Ib sows 13.50-
14,50; wet sows discounted 25-50 per hun-
dredweight; feeder pigs steady; etioice 120-
140 lbs 15 .00-15.50.
Sheep 600; all classes quotable steady;
choice and prirne shorn slaughter lamb?
18.00)9.00; some 110 Ib' welgMs Included
al 1900; good end choke l4.SOI7.Sb; choice
110 Ib wooled slaughter lambs 18.50;
choice and prime 97 Ib ewes and wether
spring slaughter lambs 22.00; cuoice and
fancy shorn feeder Iambi 12.0O-I4.00.
CHICAGO UPi- 'USDAI -Hogs 6.O0O; butch-
ers steady to 15 cents higher; 12 190-22!
Ib butchers 17 .CO-17.25; over HO head 210-
720 lbs 1750; mixed 1-3 180-130 lbs 16.50-
17 .00; 230-2J0 lbs 15 00-15-50 ; 2-3 3SOJS0 lb;
15 50-16.00; 1 3  375-550 Ib sows 12.15-14 .00 .
Catt le 12,500; calves none; slaughter
steers steady to . 75 cents lower; load
prime 1.310. 1b slaughter steeri 30.50; most-
ly prime 1,150-1 .300 lbs 29 0029. »; mixed
choice and prime 1.10O- 1.350 lbs 27 2.5-29.00;
mixed good and - choice 74 .50-2525; good
22 5O-24.50; two loads mostl yprime 950-
1,050 lb heifers 26 50; choice 15 00-26 ,00 ;
mi«ed good and choice 24.50-25,00; com-
Sheep 300; not enough for a market test;
fed lots utility and good 100-107 Ib shorn
merciel cows 15 50 ) 7 . SO; vll l l l y 15. 00-16 50:
utility and commercial bulk 17 .50-20.00;
qood and choice vealers 26 CO-30 .0O .
lambs wilh No. 1 and 2 pells 15.00-15 50;
cull to good shorn slaughter ewes 4.50- 5.50.
1 P.M. New York
Stock Prices
Abbott h 73'i Kennecott 76'i
Allied Ch 43"i Lorillard 53
Allis Chal 18V* Mpls Hon 110
Amerada 106 Minn MM 64
Am Can 44 Minn P&L 42 rti
Am <Ji Fy 29 Mon Chm 45V,
Am mot 16'i Mar. Ok U 36' a
AT&T. 12Hi Mon Ward 32"'«
Anaconda 45 Nal Dairy 59Vi
Arch l>an 37V« No Am Av 64
A'rmco st. 58-*4 Nor Pac , 38'i
Armou r 46a « No .St Pw 33"4
AvcoCorp 24' H Nwst Airl 28:,»
Beth Steel 387e Penney. 46' i
Boeing Air 451-4 Pepsi Cola 451i
Brunswick 325*» Phil Pet SS'i
Chi MSPP 12'i -Pillsbury Sa'i
Chi& .'NW. — Polaroid 150 . '
Chrysler 50s« Pure- Oil - .Wi
Cities Svc 53*2 RCA 555,»
Comw F:d 4J* » Rep Steel 48;8
Cont Can 42' a Rex Drue 3!)
Cont Oil 5I n i Rey Toh .Wi
Deere 49'U Sears Roe 81***
Douglas 24^ 4 Shell Oil .'iti' *.
Dpw Chem 52-V Sinclair 36
du Pont 224 FSocony 51' B
East Kod I07'*a Sp Rand 18'i
Ford Mot 92' 4 St Brands «(" r a
(len E lec 70' ;* St Oil Cal 59
Gen Foods 82:l4 St Oil Ind 4!)!i
Cen Mills 27* 2 St Oil N.I 53:*-s
Gen Mot 51' 2 Swif t  & Co 41
(Jen Tel 23 Texaco 54' K
Goodrich 56'i Texas Ins 8fi- 4
Goody-ear 38:,n Truax Tra —
Gould Bat 47U Cn P.it* 31s*.
Gt N'o Ry 41' » I n  Air Lin 31' i
Greyhound 27*4 t- S Rub 48:U
Home stk 51 . . l * S Sloei 577K
IB Mach 454 ' , 4 - ' West l- 'n 3li ' j
J n l l f a r v  52' '? » We.stg fc',1 32'U
Int Paper 31 W'lworth ' Tfi
.Jones & L 55-li* Vug S & T 90
t-UIp Wanted—Ma I* 27
PART-TI AAE Servici Station help want
ed, West End 46, contact Wm. J.
Doerer. . ^_
MARRIED MAN lor oenKit
-
farm .work.
Modern house furnished. S50 per week.
Henry Barton, Wabasha, Minn. Tel.
545-4113. 
¦ ¦ __ 
MARRIED MAN lor general farm end
occasional masonry end concrete work,
separa le noose, no chores. Ed Ruhof I,
Allura. Minn. Tel. M98. 
CARPENTRY WORK—man
" ""wanted et
once tor summer months. Edward Ul-
man, SL_Charles, Minn. Tel. M±W __
WANTED TO HIRE—Married 
~~
er simile
man lor general farm work. Merlyn
Hay. Tel. SO 5-4418, Preston, Minn.
""DON'T PASS UP
IMMEDIATE employment ol married man,
31-40, lor top-notch sales route oppor tun-
ity. *117 per week guarantee plus ex-
penses. For a man looking lor a sales
career, here's the opportunity ol e life-
time. Write Box 1-2 . c 0 E-77 Daily
News.
~~ 
WANTED ..
3 men lor immediate employment.
(350 plus to start. Must be neat ap-
pearing and have reliable car. Con-
tact George Riley, Shangri-La Motel,
Unit 14. 9:30 throutjh 11 e.m. Thurs-
day and Friday.
MANAGEMENT TRAINEE
WE PREFER an Inexperienced' man who
desires to learn. Must be satisfied w:th
S475 per month lull lime starting salary.
Rapid advancement Into management, in-
surance, hospitalliatlon and retirement
program. SECURITY , Must be at least 31.
Call collect weekdays alter 5 p.m. La
Crosse 4-9230.
Mechanic Wanted
To take over new complete
Service Shop.
Must be familiar with
Chrysler Products.
Write or call
Nystrom Motors, Inc.
164 W. 2nd Tel. 8-3588
Men Wanted
for
GENERAL - ; j
WORK ¦!
Apply to
Miller Waste Mills
515 \V . 3rd.
RURAL SCHOOL DISTRICT
2610 Gilnnore Valley
Will accept applications unt il
June 1st for school teacher for
ensuing year.
Grades 1-6.
Please state age , experience,
scholastic background , refer-
ences, salary expected. Replies
¦ will be kept ' confidential
Write A. W. Eddy, Chairman
E. R . 1 Winona , Minn.
CORRECTION
I NEED ONE MORE MAN
IN THIS TRADE AREA
TO DEMONSTRATE AND
SERVICE OUR FARM
MACHINERY MAINTEN-
ANCE EQUIPMENT
Our men are making $150 and
up per week with limited trav-
el. If you ar« looking for bet-
ter than average earnings, are
between the ages of 25 and 45,
have a farm or safes baeTJs
ground and are ready to go to
work IMMEDIATELY you
might qualify. See.
Mr. Torvund
5 to 9 p.m.
Thursday. May 17
Williams Hotel
H«lp—Mala cr Female 28
PART-TIME
~
elp
~
to ' asslst
~
wlth hoeing
strawberries. Tel. 8-1332.
Situations Wanted—Femala 29
EVENING babysitting or housework want-
ed, alter 4:30. during the week and
some weekends . Write or Inquire E-84 ,
Dally News.
Busmen Opportunities 37
DR IV E -i N ^ Tn
~" 
VWs I 
~
end
~~of~C 117? Good
buildings «nd equipment. Immediate
possession. MINNESOTA LAND & AUC-
TION SERVICE, 158 Walnut. Tel. 8-3710;
• Iter hours, Everett Kohner, 7814.
UJNCH WAGON—Full/~'equlpped .'~Good
deal for energetic young man. Season
lust commencing. Can be teen anytime
alter I p.m. -daily. 1114 W. Broadway.
iV YOU'RE Interested " in " going Into the
petroleum business around the Hiawatha
Valley Area, bulk plants of service sta-
tions, Mr. Bowers, Cities Service Oil
Co ,  will be at Sterling Motel, Winona,
Minn., Room JO, Thurs. May 17, 1962,
4 pm. to 7:30 p.m. No appointment
necessary.
BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY
For someone with mechanical
ability, a genuine liking for
people, and a willingness to
work. We will train you on a
salary for -4 weeks at which
time yon will hecome Ihe oper-
ator of your own Service Sta-
tion. For details call
R. W. STEIN
Tel. 47« ; or 8-3450 after 5.
Winona , Minn.
fMonuj** to Loan 40
~ " BONO FINANCE CO?
135-S600 on your furniture, car or
slfinalure. Tel, 6 360] 139 E, 3rd St
LOANS~t^f
PLAIN NOTE AUTO-FURNITURE
| 170 E. Jrd SI. Tel. 2915
riri. 9 a.m. lo 5 p.m.. Sal. t ¦in. lo noon,
Loans — Insurance —
Real Estate
FRANK WEST AGENCY
17] Ualayetle St. Tel . S240
_ (Next lo Telephone Olllce)
j Dogt; Pata, Supplies 42
COl.LIE
~
PUPS male, Lassie
-" typeT"Arn-
old Gehrke, RI. 2 Alma, VW». _
WANTED-Good callle dog. Guy Smith,
Houston, Mlnnl Tel. 6 3904.
PET FOR
~
SALE-Male Vi year old box-
er , faun color . Tel. 12561.
Horses, Cattle, Stock 43
DUROC BOASS—purebred) alio uurebred
Lendrace boors. Clifford Holt, L«nei-
boro, Minn. (Pilot Mound )
POLLED
~
HEI»EFORD bulls. " registered.
Roy Kennedy, Kellogg, Minn. Tel.
767-3311.
SHETLAND PONY, " saddle, end" tr»lle7,
John Kojlowski, J54 Orrin, Winona,
SHEEP
""
aivf lembs. " 30.
~ 
1350. Kenneth" 6.
Olion, Rt. 1 Blair , Wll.
Reported by
Swift A Cannpany
Buylng hours ere Irom 8 em. to 4 p.m.
Monday through Friday. These quotation!
apply as of noon today.
AH livestock arriving alter closing llrnt
will be properly cared tor, weighed end
priced the following morning.
HOCS
The hog market: hut chart 23 cents hlctli-
er; sows steady.
Strictly meal type additional 50 40 cenu.
(at hogs discounted ?<M0 cents per hun-
dredweight.
Oood nogs, barrows (eid gilts—
160-180 14 J5-1J0O
1I30-300 1S.0O-1S.5O
M»-230 15.50
330-240 1540-15 50
2*0-270 I5I0 -H.4O
270-300 14 50-15.10
3*0-330 . 14.00-14.50
330-360 13. 50 14.00
Good sow«—
2 70-300 .', 13 75-W.0O
300-330 . . . ; ' 13.50-13.73
330-360 13.25 -13 50
360-400 , 1300-13.75
400-450 .. - 12 75 13 OO
«50-50O 12.25 17. 75
Stags -
450-down 925
450-up . . .  . . » 25- 9 25
I "Thin and unllnlshed hogs discounted
CAL-VE*.
The veal market Is. sleady.
Top choice 28 00
Choice 24.00 26.00
Oood : 21 .00-74.OO
Commercial to good .. ' 18 00-11 .OO
Utility 16.00-17 .00
Boners and cull! H.OO-dowi
CATTLE
The cattle .marltel 11 sleady.
Dry'eo steers and ye at lings—
Choice to prime 23 00 )4 50
Good to choice 20. OO-23 .OO
Comm. to oood 15 0 0 19.OO
Utility IS.OOdown
Dryled . hellers-
Choice to prime 2? 0073 75
Good to choice / 20 0022.00 .
Comm. to good IS 00 19*00
Utility . I5.00 do-*n
Cows-
Commercial . -.. 1.1.25-15.»
• Utility 12.25-14 . CO .
Canners and cullers 13.50-dov/n
Bulls-
Bologna 1 3 7 5 1 7  00
Commercial . 13 0015 SO
Light thin 13.50down
Winona Egg Market
(Winona Produce, Zlebell rioiftt'el
Grade A l|umbo) )»
Grade A (laroel 11
Grade A (medium) - IS
Grade B IS
Grade C I*
Bay Stata Milling Company
Elevator "A*" Gmlii Pikes
Hours. B aril, lo -3..III (i.iii.
(ClO'.eil S.tliirlliiysl
No. I norlhern spring wheat . .  . . $2 )2
No. 7 northern spring wheat 2,70
No. 3 northern spring wheat ?.JA
i No. 4 northern spring wheat . 7.12
No. 1 hard winter wheat . 2.1.0
No. 7 hard winter wheat 2.08
- No. 3 hard winter wheat 7.04
No. 4 hard winter wheel 2.00
No. 1 rye . . . 1.14 .
No. 2 rye 1.12
M -
CHICAGO fA.P ) - No wheat ,
corn or soybean sales. Oals . No
! heavy while 74-U ; No 1 extra
heavy mixed 73,
Soybean oil iMi . n.
Barley : malting choice 1.3.V1.55
n; feed 1.00-1.25 n.¦
Koala bears , Australian teddy
bears , . rarely drink -water. They
obtain moisture from eucalyptus
leaves.
WINONA MARKETS
MENASHA Wi - Thomas D.
Weede, head football coach at j
Houghton Lake, Mich. , H i g h
School for the last five years , was ,
hired Tuesday as head grid coach :
At Menasha High School. !
.,
' ¦ ¦¦
TAKES MENASHA POST
APARTMENT 3-0 By Alex Kotiky
REX MORGAN, MD. By Dal Curtis
r I I  - "* - . . . 
NANCY By Ernio Boshmiller'
*r****"-**l"*^ **
,,
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MARY WORTH By Saunden and Ernst "
MARK TRAIL By Ed Dodd
_ /
Want Ads
Start Here
BUND ADS UNCALLED FOR-
E-14, 30, - 47, J4, 43, 65, M, 71, 74, 77,
78. 80
i ¦ 
¦ ¦ • • ¦ ¦ .
NOTICE '
This newsoaper will be responsible* for
only o n e  Incorrect Insertion ot env
classified advertisement published In
the Want Ad section. Check your ad
and call 3321 If a correction mutt be
' made.,
j Card of Thanks
! BERNA'RD~rBEN-|
~" YAHNkE^
| We wish to thank everyone for the
j kindness shown us in our recent be-
I reavemenK the loss of our dear broth-
1 - er . We thank those who sent flowers,
j memorials, lood, cards and those who
! offered help. A special thanks is "x-
f tended to Ihe Rev. N. Reinke, Ihe trio,
i organist and pjllbearers.
i .- 
¦ Mrs. Anna Oawald
Mrs. Paul Malzke
Monuments, Memorials 1
.' MONUMENTS, MARKERS and cenrietery
lettering. All ty. Haake, llf E. San-
born. Tel. 5248.
Personals 7
i . .-.. . - - 
LOSE WEIGHT safely, easily and eco-
nomically with Dex-A-Diet tablets. Only
98c Ford Hopkins. '
ARE YOU A>R0BLEi *A "DR!NKER?
~
Man
or woman, you r drinking creates numer-
ous problems. II you . need ar»d wanl
help, contact Alcoholics Anonymous, Pio-
neer Group, Box 122, : Winana, Minn.
DINING GLEE at a modest "tee. b^e it
morning, noon, or night, we reward
your appetite with , tempting delights.
RUTH'S RESTAURA NT , 126 E. 3rd.
Open 24 hours a day, 7 days a week.
COATS AND SKIRTS shortened. Quality
work. WARREN BETSINGER, Tailor.
46' j W. 3rd.
CULLIGAN SOF T"VwATER "~ in~'lhe~ia'undry
saves half the soap and gets clothes
clciner. CULLIGAN, 218 W. 3rd. Tel.
3600.
B UMPE R
~
T0"~B UMPE R
-
service is~our
policy—watch us prove i t !  Sto p today at
friendly DALE'S STANDARD, 4th &
Johnson. Tel. 9865.
WISE PEOPLE "pick '~smar'f~]eWiryr
~
and
smart people shop their jewelry needs
with Frank al &AINBOW JEWELERS,
next to the post office on 41h.
MISSISSIPPI .TRIPS are . wonderf ul, the
Pontoon Boat is available every two
hours ¦ during the day—trips in the
backwater and to the deer park—also
trips through the ¦ locks. Check with
RAY MEYER, INN KEEPER . WIL-
LIAMS HOTEL. . .
.
. . . !
Business Services 14
CHARLIE'S CUSTOM BUILDERsTPr-eston,
Minn. Exciting new homes, expert re-
modeling service, free estimates. Tel.
collect at Preston, South 5-2455.
ONLY THE FINEST ' in' lloor Toverinos
-FIRTH, BERVEN, ROXBURY , ARM-
STRONG—Fresh new patterns, shades,
and designs. The best padding and in-
sulations used . Call or stop in lor
estimates. WINONA RUG CLEANING
SERVICE, 111 W. 3rd. Tel. 3722.
Plumbing, Roofing 21
~
ROOFING 
~
AND ROOF
^
REPAIRING
DAN ROLBIECKI
. ' ¦ ¦
¦ ¦ Tel. 8-1164
KEN-WAY
- 
Etecfric
~
SEWER
~
C LEAN ING
. J E R R Y ' S  PLUMBING
827 E. 4lh Tel. 9394~ELEGTR]Ol6fO~ROTOR
For clogged sewers and drains.
Tel. 9509 or 4136 1 year guarantee
CALL SYL KUKOWSKI
SAVE TIME . . . MONEY and " your dis-
position with a hot water healer that
keeps oceans of hot water flowing day
or night. Slop in or call.
FRANK O'LAUGHLIN
PLUMBING «. HEATING
207 E. 3rd Tel. 3703
Help Wanted—Female 26
WAITRESS
~
VUANTED—for "nighf~shllt7 a^p-
ply in person. Country Kitch en.
EXPERIENCED WAITRESS-wonted71Tor
3 nights A week, no Sundays. Call
Frank Cunningham, Steak Shop.
LIGHT ""HOUSEWORK
- 
and some
~child-
care. 9 lo 1. In town. Energetic woman
with own transportation preferred , $20
per week. Write 'P.O. Box 492, Winona.
BABYSITTER~wanted
~
Mon?
-
through
— 
F>7.
Inquire alter 5-.30. 1022 E. Sth.
"WAITRESS'WANTECr
THE OAKS _______
""ALL THIS 7.
~
.Tnd
MONEY, tool
CHOICE varitty office |ob lor dependable
young wom^n. You 'll be the "right hand"
to executive in long-established firm en-
paged in ialereMinq work. One-qlrl otflce.
Typing, some dictation, sirnple posting, no
heavy bookkeeping. Five-day week , paid
hosplfa/faaf ion, many other Irlnge bene-
fi ts .  Better than average starling salary.
Is this lor you? Then maybe you 're for
us Wrile, lelling about previou s experi-
ence, educa/ion, etc.
WINONA PRINTING COMPANY,
Winona, Minnesota
CLERK-STENO
Wc have nn attractive opening
in our credit dept . for a clerk-
steno , I i R ht  shorthand and typ-
in* * required , plus an aptit ude
•md 'interest in workiii f* willi
figures . (Jood opportunity for
ndvaiict-iiieiit , liberal fr inge
benefits , and pleasant working
conditions .
Write E-82 Daily News
Hei p
~
Wanted—Male 27
GC NERAL F ARM
-~ 
WORK"-^eiiptrlenttid
single m.in wanted. Ralph Plckart, Gar-
vin Heigfits, Winona. Tel. 81291.
ELDERLY MAN lor odd |obi on farm
lor 2 lo 1 weeks . State wages. Lavernt
Put/ , fountain City, wii.
FARM WORK-Marrled man lor " level
prneral (arm, beet cattle. Separate mod-
r*rn *iou**<* . State wages, age, family
slie, locttlon, etc. Write* E 79 Dally
News.
MINNEAPOLIS
* 
(A D  - Wheat
receipt s Tuesday 1CT ; year ago
H',2: tracliti} - basis uiichaiified lo 1
lower to 1 hin der;  prices '** lovver
to P« higher - Cash .spring wlieat
basis , Nn .  1 dark nort hern Z.D.T'i-
2.3(»-* M ; sprint* wheat one cent
premium each III over 58-fil . lbs;
.spriiif- M-ho'it one cent discount
each >'. Ib under 511 lbs; protein
premium 11-17 per cent 2.3:i:?»-
¦J. 'il-V
No I hard Montana wint er
,2. *,ti :, H-2. -m-1 H.
Miim-M. I) . No 1 hard winter
2, - > l :!,-2.-l4 ;iN.
No 1 hard amber durum 2.95-
3.00 ; discounts, atnlier 1-2; durum
4-ti.
Corn No 2 yellow 1 .08.
Oals Mo 2 white liti 1 « -«¦•*¦¦- - No 3
white B.TII -IHH ' H ; NO 2 heavy white
-;7*> M -70' »;  No 3 denvy white 6614-
li'.l ' .s.
Harlej. Iiri * *ht color 1.12 1 34 ;
s t r aw color 1.12-1.34; stuim-d 1.12-
.34; feee.1 .04 .2.
ilyu No 2 2.1-1.25.
Flax No 1 3.48.
Soviieims No 1 yellow 2.4t *)i.
GRAIN
Hars-»,_Cattl«, Stock 43
CHESTNUT GELDING^S years old, well
broke, slick and gentle, matched saddle
and bridle. Tel. 8-38M after A.
DUROC
-
B0AR
~
-^  PUrebred,""
-abouf~300
pounds, Wi. Tel. Wltoka 2310. ¦
TRI-STATE holsteln heifers, 9. Open and
dehorned. Robert Rasmussen, Rushford,
Minn. Tel. UN 4-7144. 
GUERNSEY
-
HEIFERS^2, lpri l^rig7Don-
ald Sinn, St. Charles. Minn, Tel. 137-J-3.
NOTICE—Lanesboro Sales Commission's
new selling order. Veal 13 to 1; hogs
and sheep, I to 1:30. Cattle sale starts
promptly at 1:30. Veal arriving late
will be sold later In tale. Sale Day
every Pn. .
sbuTHwihTo
-
REGISTERED hereifords. '/i
mile from village of Dakota, Mlrtn. Hwy.
1461 . Visitors welcome. Large red meal
herefords, breeding stock for sale, all
ages. Southwlnd Orchards, Dakota, Minn.
FEEDER
-
PIG-S^sV
-
P«ui~ Zesslnr~Nodlne,
Minn. . _^__ -
FEEDER PIGS^22. Tel. */WU 7-4791,
Fcontain City, Wis. 
Lewiston Sales Barn
Sale Every Thursday
7:30 p.m.
We buy cattle arid butcher hogs
every day. See us for choice
dairy cattle and feeder pigs.
Tel . Lew. 2667 Collect
Poultry, Eggs, Supplies 44
SPELTZ? CHICK HATCH ERY-DeKalb
Chicks-Standard Breeds. Winona office
now open, corner Jnd end Center. Tel.
3C10. Send for free price list and folder.
SPELTZ CHICK HATCHERY, Rolling-
stone, Minn. Tel. 2349.
STARTED
-
White
- 
LeghohiTV-id
-
California
White Pullets, up to six weeks old,
on sale at bargain prices. White Leg-
horn roosters, $2-50 a hundred end
Calilornla White, roosters, S3.90 a hun-
dred. St. Charles Hatchery,"~" GENGLER'S"
QUALITY CHICKS
White Rocks, New H^mpshires ,
California Greys, California
Whites , Hamp Whites. White
Leghorns.
GHOSTLEY FE.IRLS
DAY OLD & STARTED
Book your order today.
South Side Hatchery, Inc.
Caledonia , Minn.
Tel. 724—3334
Wanted—Livestock 46
Top prices for all livestock.
GREMELSBACH STOCK . YARDS
Lewiston, Minn.
Daily Hog Market
Tel. 41 '1 on springing cows-hellers.
Farm, Implements, Harness 48
SEARS
_
WMS6N— Rubber
~
tired, bale rack,
bale fork, t Inch x SO foot hammer-
mill, bell, small and large round pig
feeders. George Mathis, Rt. 1, Winona.
DISC SHARPENING by rolling? No metal
removed. Fred Kranz, St. Charles, Minn.
_Tel. *'3-J-J:_ _ _j
M DIESEL TRACTOR-cornptelely over-
hauled, large pistons, repainted; Acorn
barn cleaner, new cable last winter;
t can milk cooler, good condition; 3-4
unit DeLaval milk pump, 1 h.p. mo-
tor ; 3 unit Universal milk pump, ')
h.p. motor; 6 unit pipeline for milking
parlor; 1 DeLaval 3 unit Dumps; James-
way plgsaver, like new; Pollard 3 wheel
windrow turner; '43 Chevrolet Fleetline.
OAK RIDGE SALES 8. SERVICE,
MlnneisKa. Minn.
 ^
Tel . Altura 7884.
LUNDELL CHOPPER^ioffseil, used J
seasons. Very good. Harold Agrimson,
Utica, Winn. Tel, TR5-S226,.
FORD
-
T RACTOR—1949,
-
plow and culti-
vator, cost digger; 1957 Allis Chalmers
CA, wilh plow, cultivator and blade;
a ft. double disc; euto steer wagon,
good rubber; double horse trailer.
Mrs. Joe Pagel, Pleasant Valley, Wi-
nona, Minn.
FORD—1. 8
~N traclor~ln very good con-
dition. I-1»51 Ferguson TO V) tractor ,
with mounted mower in very good con-
dition. Carl Fann Jr., Rushford, Minn.
GARDEN TRACTOR — with attachments, !
like new; corn planter with 'ertillier i
attachment , J25. Victor Gunderson, Lo- '
mollie, Minn. (Pickwick.) '
JOHN DEERE
-
4~row planter, fertilljer !
and disc openers; 1957 Model D John :
Deere; . Knoedler burrmlll with feeder ;
and magnets, 1 year old. Lester Bruns,
Houston, Miniv ¦ .' j
TRACTORS
1959 JOHN DEERE 435 diesel ,
3 point hitch , live PTO.
1956 Farmall 400 diesel , fully
equipped , power steering.
1953 OLIVER 88 diesel.
1953 OLIVER 77 diesel.
SPECIAL I
1956 Farmall 300 utility, 1083
hours , fast hitch . 314 plow .
9' disc, complete or will
separate.
j
1950 FARMALL M diesel , big
pistons , power steering.
1955 FARMALL 200 and culti-
vator.
1951 FARMALL C and cultiva-
tor.
1951 JOHN DEERE M. plow ,
digger , mower , planter and
cultivator. New rubber.
1955 JOHN DEERE 60.
1954 JOHN DEERE 50.
1949 JOHN DEERE A , power-
trol , rolomatic.
1949 JOHN DEERE , B , power-
trol , rolomatic.
^ 1944 ALLIS CHALMERS WC,
1949 FARMALL H.
*¦ 1947 FARMALL H.
1945 FARMALL M , M&W tur-
bo-dome pistons,
1946 FARMALL M , LP gas
equipped.
1948 CASE SC, new rubber , hy-
draulic. •
1951 JOHN DEERE cat and
dozer.
195(1 JOHN DEEKE cat , #4*10,
with shuttle transmission.
Several olher tractors
to choose from.
JOHN DEERE 316 plow , #5.i
frame.
JOHN DEEHE 9' wheel disc.
KEWANEE 8' wheel disc.
NEW YETTEIl 5 ton
wagon $129.50
NEW YETTER Rotary hoes, 2
vow $149.50
NEW HOLLAND 66 baler.
JOHN DEERE 14T baler.
ALLIS CHALMERS #7 mower.
JOHN DEEHE 4 row corn
planter.
JOHN DEERE 2 row coin-
planter.
I WANTED I
Ford tractors and
equipment in trade;
also livestock.
MERLIN WILBER
Centerville , Wis.
Tel. 2L-F-41
Fertilizer, Sod 49
WSCEUjCNEOUS
~*-- arrt> Machinery: Ntw
Holland 33 green chopper; Minneapolis
Moline 3 bottom plow; Minnesota No.
6 Iraclor mower; Fox super & chopper
arxi Fox blower; Cockshutt 30 tractor;
New Holland Trail type mower ; Ford
baler; Case windrower; Decorah wind-
rower; New Holland hay crimper; West-
inghouse milk cooler unit; New Ford
manure loader at a discount price.
Now on display new Owatonna wind-
rowers. Eustermann'!—Lewiston, Minn.
NEW *> section wooi lever drag vi,n
lo'dlns draw bar, * close out. price, 175;
used International 2 row cultivator,
like new,- S50; 2 -wheel horse trailer,
A-l condition. Kloetzke Saddle Shop, 117
Walnut . . .
JACOBSON POWER MOWERS
u models to choose from.
J*4 and up.
AUTO ELECTRIC SERVICE
Jnd 8, Johnson Tel. 54ii
HAY TOOL SALE
Promway Elevator Sale.
Our 12th year Aj iniversary sals
ss dealers in Rushford Area.
20" wide - 10 drag, hopper,
helping springs, speed reduc-
tion . built in. PTO or motor
drive and down spout , deliver-
ed with good used tires , a good
no sag all welded elevator.
For t-his low, low sale price.
Only one truck load
at this price—
43'' $595 Was $745
38' $485 Was $685
EZ terms. We need trade in 's.
Deliver anywhere
GOOD USED
CORN PLANTERS
John Deere 490, like new,
John Deere 290, all prices.
Allis. Chalmers, 2 row mounted
for Allis Chalmers tractors.
Black Hawk mounted 3 point
hitch. '
Black Hawk pully type.
Massey Harris, 3 point , almost
new.
John Deere 999 mounted 3
point.
Many Other Planters
USED TRACTORS
1953. WD.
1957 WD 45, like new.
1948 H , McCormick Deering.
1944 M , McCormick Deering.
1W8 B, John Deere.
4—1944 B John Deere'g with
lift s and cultivator.
2—1949. Allis Chalmers C and
2 row cultivators. .
Many other good tractors,
New Idea, Allis Chalmers.
Cunningham and Gehl Crim-
pers.
Allis Chalmers and Kosch fit
mounted mowers.
New Idea parallel bar rakes.
Malco bale conveyors.
Gehl #72, 6 ft. green grass
choppers.
MORKEN'S SERVICE
Rushford , Minn. Tel UN4-7187
Fertilizer, Sod 49
SOD—Delivered or layed. Any amount".
Tel. 8-3668. _ _^ 
¦ 
_
FiLI
~
SAND/
-
clay and black dlrt .
~
T*j f.
_ 4,,i_ _ ?_
POP
-
BLACK DIRT" call HALVHRiON
BROS., ail top loll, 6-yard load 1.7. Tel.
<«7 or 4573
 ^
¦
SOrJ-1 roll or a I.C00
also black dirt
Tel. «3J or 6-1132 726 E,_J[lh $».
BULJ*: GARDEN and flower seeds—Home of
Wenonah Lawn Seed, and Super-Gro, a
i.atural treatment lor your flarden and
lown, no odors, no chemicals, no cify
sewage sludge, never burns.
NORTHERN FIELD SEED CO.
115 E. 2nd St. 
Use
AMMO-PHOS
Fertilizer
It's Soluble
On Hand For
Immediate
Delivery ^^ ^
F. A. KRAUSE 'CO.
"BREEZY ACRES"
South on New Highway 14-fil.
Open all day Saturday.
Hay, Grain. Feed 50
ALFALFA and Brom. 65 acres, near
Wilson. JI0 per cultlno. Wrile Dart
Dlnneen, box 185, Kasson , Minn.
aOOD CORN-l ,iO0 bu. Granf C. Wermofl-
er, Rushlord, Minn. (Bratsbero)
CORN, O/VTS, second crop hay. 1949 Chev-
rolet pickup. Gordon Nagle, Dakota,
Minn.
Seeds, Nuriery Stock 53
EVERGREENS of " all kinds? shade trees"/
•lowering shrubs; apple treM, n.js i
also dwarl apple trees, J275. Bollinger 's
Nuriery, 3155 6th. St., Goodview, wi-
nona. Minn.
AVARAGUS-Freshly cut;
-
pollMt tomato
plants; Pontiac, Cobbler ar>d Norland
seed potatoes, Bronk's Goodview Farm,
Goodview Road. Tel. 8-3823,
KOREAN BEANS¦'- large sljeV high" yield-
' Ing, good standing, cleaned and baggrd .
Tel. Rolllnostone W4. Ray LlleMkl, be.
Iween Minn. City and Rollingstone.
CHIPPEWA Soy bean Seed"," no corn, clran^
ed and bagged ; germination »8% . Clar.
ence Zabel, Southwest Plalnvlt w, Hgwy,
42 , Tel. 534-1487.
YELLOW Callalllly " bulbs, Reasonable
price. 356 E. 7th.
PLANTS
We don 't have n fancy name,
hut if fancy pl ants an** your
aim , get. a load of our F 1 hy-
brid petunias . You 'll have the
prettiest bloomers in town.
BAMBENEK'S
HY-W/1 Y GREENHOUSE
Just East of old Junction 14-fil
Extra Nice!
Tomato Plants
Wc have1 nil types of plants ,'
hardy, and ready to go.
FARM & GARDEN
" ..SUPPLY |
116 Walnut T«al . ft-37r*9 .
Open Friday Evenings
S«»d«, NurMry Stock S3
PLANTSr-Hybrld and other tomitotu, j
cabbage," kohlrabi, flower plants, etc. |
Wm. SMhlir , 1 mile E. of Mlnn»jo"j
City, Minn, on na*. hlghwey.
WENONAH BRAND"Tiwi*rs««l—You bey
iti* best In Wenofltfi Brand. No lancy
•boosted price, .Wc tingle, pounds, all sea-
son grass mixture.' Yes, w» have those
bargain lawn mtxtvrae. It you want (ham
at «c par lb.
NORTHERN FIELD SEED CO,
' 11} -6, 2nd St. '
IT'S PLANTIN'TIME
Plant your own
garden with our
Wonderful selection of hardy
Flower Plants
• GERANIUMS
• PANSIES
• MUM'S
• MARIGOLDS
7+ TOMATO PLANTS""" " "'
A * PEPPER PLANTS——^-*r CABBAGE PLANTS
AH plants are sturdy - hardy
FREE DELIVERY
A. Grams & Sons
120 East 2nd Winon a
Articltf for Sal* 57/ - • • .
FREEZEkS %m to «59. Used rafeige-
rators $23. Uied TVs J50. FRANK LILLA
& SONS, 741 E. eth.
sFE OUR LARGE selection el used
relrlgerators, electric ranges end TV
sets. All reconditioned. B U B ELEC-
TR IC. 155 E. 3rd.
WE HAVE a nice selection of good used
furniture. Small' appliances, many other
(ferns. Open Friday n ights . OK USED
FURNrrURE,_**73 E. 3rd. Tel. 8-3701 .
DON'T PUT IT OFF/ pul'~ lt"'"on," thaFs
Dutch Boy Paint In lhe new Nalplex
Hat wall finish, one coat covers, no
muss, fuss, or odor, GOLTZ RUGS,
274 E. 3rd. '
YOU have less labor, no waxing, io tell
your neighbor about Glaxo linoleum
coating. Palnl Depot.
KTTCHEN CUPBOARD^boTtom and top,
with double sink and faucet. Tal.
K39. _______________
TOP BUGGY, In very good condlilon. TeT.
Fl. City »MU 7-3797 .
DAVENPORT and chal
~
«5; glass top
coflee table, S12; 4-year baby crib, mat-
tress, 115/ training chair, MM. Tel.
9324. . ______ __ _______
"WOOCWORTH'S''—Quality
-
cioply room
darkening shade—cut io itiiitilrs-
F-R-E-E—while you wall.
A/^YTAG
_
MANGLE--hand " crocheted bad-
spread, new slip covers, man's bicycle,
dress form, African violets. Tal. S7I9.
WORK SAVING
-
WONDERS
-
are TORO
& HOMKO cower mowers and lawn
equipment . Only Ihe best In appear-
ance, perlormance, and endurance. See
them now at WINONA FIRE J. POWER.
54 E. Ind. (Moved next to Winona
Chick Hatchery ) . ______
REGULATION
-
B?llllard table. Reasonable.
4M w. 7th.
HIGH CHAIR—Converts to feeding or
play table, car bed. Infant seat , bottle
Warmer, bath tub. All for (15. Tel.
8-39S8, 457 Eckert. 
GYl^SETS-from^ si T^^nino^ boxej with
canopy, S9 95; kiddles picnic tables,
M.95. ROBB BROS. STORE, it* E.
4th. Tel. 4007.
RTpi HIP! HORRAY! AM rubber Mp-
« boots S9.1S. BAiVteENEK'S, 419 Man-
kato Ave. n
^-^ITAKE^W-^V^uTuaT95-plece, serv-
ice for IJ, In original carton, Tel .
B-3911 afternoon or evening.
ClVING ROOM SEfi 4'piece sectional,
fair condition, ! tables and 1 lamp.
$20. TeL 8-2524_ ________
NEARLY NEW—Rummage, furniture, an-
tiques, girls clothing, 6 to 8, boys,
men's. Friday, May 1tth, » to ?. 704
W. 7th. 
USED LUMBER—2x4'». 2xl2'i, flooring
and boards. 951 W. 2nd. Ttl. ZSU."~WEED^NO-M6REGtt*s rid of dandelions,
without harming lawn grasi.
8 oz. 11.00
(Makes 8 gals: ot spray.)
TED MAIER DRUGS
OLD SHOES and faucets do wear out I
Choose a new qualify faucet from a wlda
price range at
SANITARY
PLUMBING & HEATING
IM t. 3rd 51: Tel. 2737
NO DOWN PAYMENT
On carpet , tfle or linoleum,
ceramic or plastic wall tile.
Wards will make complete in-
stallation by trained experts.
Satisfaction guaranteed or your
money back. Write or call for
free estimates.
[WA RPS]
BALER TWINE !
High tensile strength — East African Sisal Danish Twine.
The finest on the market.
HIGH TENSILE STRENGTH , 9000' 231' per lb. 325 lb. ten-
sile strength.
I
10,000 — 257' per lb/295 !b/tensile strength.
GUARANTEED
Chemically treated with insect & rodent repellent , uniform
size, evenly spun , knotless and free running.
j L  ______________H_I ? _y*''^ » 8^^ r *^y?S^ lu^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^ i
j^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ HP$ ____tf_jtit^ __________r- 
, : j^f^^^^^^^^^^^^H^^^^^^^^^^HK f **UHR!l_HflHll!____KS /* !_________________ !
^^ ^^ ^BEC J H '¦"• 'W tBg&lffi- \__ eHBB^HP^ ff^ HeT ^W™^» IJ ' ... IJAHH^HHt i |, /am. tr ^IHJA> A 'w "¦****¦< 7 * i H * - ---^s^ ^^ l
_____K v^ ___J|,*f__.i7rT_f________-  ^ _H_ I"** ^l^ Bk^ H **' ' 1^ '' "¦ flF-^B
^^ ^^ H H 
Wtff ^^ ^^^ ^^ ^^ '^ 
**^  y_ JL "PA T 3_____________________ ft____l^^^^ , n 
¦*¦'" _fii__M__ i Vt **¦-•>» £ r\w^ J_fl____^___________________H
_______»^ __L "^ ^^ J f^ & ff i^JmW mSk i »¦ 
t_ &l&t *mrt *W*lv- ''Mi'&iJmmm
_^ _^ _^ _^ _^ml )^ _^ W_ _^t_ _^ _^ _^ m^4iir_________ SffiA7 ''• Jfc. ^ Hl______ V,«jM__flB-'-'i__|:___
European Twine $6.75
Mexican 5.95
Roto Baler 6.55
3150' Baling Wire . .' 11.25
6500' Baling Wire . 12.40
Binder Twine • . . 8.50
Special Price on 50 Bags or More,
Valley Distributing Company
107-111 Main Street Winona , Minnesota
Valley Farm Supply
414 South Thiijd Street La Crosse, Wisconsin
. .  J . 
Stav-si, Furnaces, Parts 75
•E STOVE, flood condition, name your
own price. H, A. Dapuy, SCO WtsMtH.
Tel. 8-3*143.
MUST SELL electric slova. In txcallm!
condHlon. Make an offar. Tal. tsM.
ELECTRIC and oat ranges, water h««t-
ari. High tradt-lns. Initall-Sarvlce.
RANGE OIL BURNER CO., 907 E. 5»>
SI. Tel. Hn Adolph Mlchatowtkl.
Typ-»writm . ' ;¦ " ."' 77
TYPEWRITERS and adding machine! (or
tale or rent. Rtjiienable rates, (rea
delivery. See ui tor all your office tu-**-
plles, desks, files -or office chairs. Lund
Typewriter Co. Tel. Sm. 
TYPEWRITER «¦ ADDING MACHINE
Sales—Sarvlce—Rental
WINONA TYPEWRITER SERVICE
ltl E. 3rd Tel, t-330*
Washing, Ironing ArUcWnw 79
AMYTAG AND
-
FRTSIDAIRE - FMTM-
pert service. Complete stock of parts.
H. Choate & Co. Tel- 2?"- . _ .
CROSLEY—automatic was?her, 3 water
level, warm : and hot temperatures.
Tel. 8-2857, between 5 and t..
Wanted— T<T Buy 81
AIR CONDITIONER? used, large, approxi-
mately 5 ton. Tel. 8-25*1.
WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON & METAL
CO. pays highest prices for acrap Iron,
metals, hides, wool and raw fur.
222 W; ' 2nd. Tel. 2M7
Closed Saturdays
" " HTGHESf
_
7UNk~PRICES
~ "
M. «, W. IRON AND METAL CO.
207 W. 2nd, across_Royal Gas Station
""". - ¦-  HIGHEST
~
P. RiCES
"PAID
for acrap Iron, metali, rags, hides; raw
fun and wool!
Sam Weisman & Sons
INCORPORATED
450 W. 3rd Tel. 5847
SEALED BIDS
For about 3,500 yards of crush-
ed rock to be used . throughout
Warren Township will be ac-
cepted through Friday, May 25,
3962.
Bids to be submitted to Town
Clerk, John Miller , Rt. 1, Lew-
iston , Minn.
. Bids will be opened May "28 at
8:30 p.m. Right is reserved to
reject any or all bids.
Rooms Without Meals 86
KING E. 127—Nice large room, modern
facilities. Gentleman preferred. Reason-
able. . ¦ ¦ ¦ -
Rooms for Housekeeping 87
H 6i?fSEKE E PI NG APARTMENT by file
week. Private entrance. Also, sleeping
rooms for men, by the week . Tal. 305!.
Red Top Motel, 1845 W. 5th.
Apartments, Flats 90
THIRD E. i l l ' i—large, nice, 3 room
apt, private bath, heat, water furnish-
ed, available June 1. Tel. 8-1308.
WESf~"ENb~upstairs7~7
—
rooms??
-
fust re-
_decorated. _ Adults only. WS  ^
Tel. 5210.
FURNISHED OR " UNFURNISHED A^Y de-
sired. Large downtown apartment- In-
quire personally between 9 and 5 p.m.
or Mon. and Thurs. evenings, at Hard-
ing Schoor and Paramount Beauty Sa-
Jo'n, 76_W. 3rd. '
NEAR
-
DOWNTOWN—Neat, 3 rooms, - new-
ly redecorated. *35 per month. Write
B-Bl Daily News.
clNTRALLY^ LOCATE"D-
~
UpstTlrs modern
3 room apartment, private bath. Heat ,
hot soft water furnished. Adults. J07 E.
7th. ¦ .
Apartments Furnished 91
HARRIET 404—3-room apt., nicely furnish-
ed, private bath and entrance. Available
_jJune 9. Tel. 4324. :
Business Places for Rent 92
WAREHOUSE SPACE—fireproof building,
suitable for storage or manufacturing.
Write P.O. Box 441, Winona. Mlrsn.
Farms for Rent 93
PASTURE FOR RENT-ln valley, spring
in pasture . Gordon Nagle, Dakota, Minn.
Houses for Rent 95
SUMMER 
~
COTTAGE—Near Lamoille,
Minn. Tel . 4430 after 7 p.m.
FRANKLIN~4il—AM modirn", 3 bedroom
house, oil lurnace. Can be seen alter
4 p.m. or Inquire at 351 W. Sanborn
JSt._ 
Wanted tcTRent 96
WANT TO RENT or lease 2 or 3 bad-
room house In Winona or vicinity. Tel.
2341 during the day, 
CENTRAL LOCATION^ room down-
stairs apartment wanted by one adult.
_Jel. 4658. 
Houses for Sal* 99
WEST~klNG,
~
3
~
t)adroom home. Teel. 9239.
FOR
-
SALE "BY* OWNER—3 bedroom all
modern house, full basement, large
well-kept lot, new double garage. West
location. Tel. 9443 . Weekdays alter 6.
GILMORE 1932—2 bedrooms, large lot,
double garage, all modern conveniences.
Tel. 2048. 
BY
-
OWNER^5
—
ibedrooms, 2 baths, fire-
place, dining room, coroellng, Tappan
400 range, dishwasher, disposal, rec
room, den, large shady lot . Will FHA.
574 Sunset Or.
CEAViNG cFTY-3-bedroom ramfler. din-
ing room, birch cupboards, bullt-lns,
garage, large fenced-in yard, close tc
school, 1573 W
 ^
King. 
IF VOU WANT to buy, nil or trade
during our absence, contact Phil Phosky
Tel. 9984. HOMEMAKER'S EXCHANGE.
FOR SALE by builder. Nearly new 3
bedroom residence. 471 Wayne St. Im-
mediate occupancy. Also new 2 and 3
bedroom homes and choice building lots
In Hllke Subdivision. TeL B-3949.
700 UL OCKTON E. MARK—i~lirse rooms
and bath, all on I floor, Glassed-in
Iront porch, full basement with new
wiring, furnace and * plumbing Large
garage. All modern: Price reduced to
58,900 lor quick sale. Shown by appoint-
ment only. W. P. Inc., 133 Washington
St. Tel. 7776 or 1-2035, aik for Syd
Johnstone. 
FOR SALE by owner—4 bedroom home,
excellent condition. New gat. furnace
and Incinerator. Madlton School Dis-
trict. Shown by appointment only. Tel.
9529.
DELUXE DUPIEX-5 rooms' up. 4 rooms
down, large picture window In family
room. 6 rooms ot wood paneling. Base-
ment lloor tiled. Many extras. Must
see to appreciate. Arnold Kohner, 1076
Gilmore Ave.
J ROOM brick home. Zoned for business,
heart ol Fountain City. NIC Rati, 315
Hill St., Fountain City. Wis.
BEAUTIFUL year eround vl$w. Just^out-
side city limits. 3 bedroorr> rambler
wilh <ntt<iched garage, recreation room
with tireplace. Good terms. MINNESO-
TA LAND 4 AUCTION SERVICE , 158
Walnut. Tel. 8-3710; alter hours, Everett
J , Kohner, 7814.
SUMMER COTTAGE? complete ly furnish-
ed, at the upper end ol Fountain City
Bay Includes boat house and dock.
Spacious lot. frull trees. Could ba used
as year around home. Tel, 31 05.
-Abts-
E. Modest 3 bedroom, one floor home.
Choice west location. Madison School
district. ST, 100 rtown, balance on con-
tract  lor 5' ,. Full prlca 15,900.
F. The ultra of fine houses. Beautiful 4-
bedroom rambler, Every convenience a
woman can dream of. Call ut to see
this lovely home.
D Economy 3-bedroom, 1-floor nome Good
basement. Furnace heal. Immediate pos-
session. Choice west location. 700 block,
l ull price 18,000.
DO. Goodview, Beautiful 2-bedroom home,
l arge living room Oil heat. Vear ga-
rage . This one is worth seeing.
f Immaculate 3-bedroom home Story
and a halt, Cemented basement . New
gas furnace. 1-car garage. 300 block
west. Pull price $10,500.
A . AGENCY INC.A , REALTORS
M r ) r C  ph(">« -4242.9588/ X L / L O  150 Walnut
EM<in Clay — 8-2737
Wm. H. I' - IKC I - ir-m
K. A. Abts—3184
Gcorgfl Pelowskl - 8-2701
Homes for Sain 99
I1M STOCKfoN-lfvcco building, 3 apart-
ments with prWate entrances. Invest-
ment opportunity. Priced to iell. In-
quire Merchants National Bank, Trust
. Dept. ¦ ¦ - 
«BOB , r DI«; F L OVE R *1 J V- u lei, 2349
I llu Exchange Bldg.
w&mKt8#mmmmEsm^^y,y:®$<i$&&'
Budget Home
Near Wafklm. Full price M.900. In-
cludes living room, dining room, 2 bed-
rooms. Low Mating cost and taxes.
Reasonable Taxes
In this homt with lots of living space In
good : west location. Carpeted living
room, two huge bedrooms and two
porches. Good storage space In this
reasonably prlcsed home:
Lovely Vista
And a wooded lot In Glen Mary. Two-
bedroom home with low upkeep—and
only $ll,m
Owner Transferred
So you can move right Inlo this big 3-
bedroom remoter In West Gate area.
Large living inorn. big kitchen with oak
cabinets ani GE built ins. Large rec-
reation room arid attach(.*d garage.
AFTER HOURS CALL:
Ol'/e Knopp 8-2609
W. L. (Wlb) Helzer 8-2181
John Hendrlckton 744 1
Laura Fisk 211!
("SELOV ER . .
J Jl*
1" Tel. 2349
| uu Exchange Bldg.wmmmswwBmrmmmmm®?
GOODVIEW - Owner transferred. Imme-
diate possession on this charming 3-bed-
room home, Spacious living room, 15x22.
with picture window. Also, family room,
green tinted tile bath with vanity, base-
board hot si*" heat, full basement with
enclosed laundry room, nice* landscaped
yard. For appointment call
.VV. STAHR
374 W. Mark Tel. 6925
STEFFENWmsnonsa
IPH.9S60 CENTER ST.
Center Street
3 bedroojT), l floor home. 1
block from the lake , full lot ,
attached garage, new furnace ,
modern kitchen. Under $13,500.
Snug!!
2 bedroom home in Goodview.
Double (ot. Strawberries, rasp-
berries, etc. Under $15,000.
Sewer and water connections
installed.
Rambler
3 bedroom, 1 floor rambler with
garage in Goodview. Large
fenced and landscaped lot.
Built-in stove and oven. Under
$17,000,
Kids in School??
7 room home on full lot. Across
from Madison School. Under
. $9,000,
AFTER HOURS
CALL 8-1833
Wanted—Real Estata. 102
WIL LTIA-Y HIGHEST CASH PRICES
FOR YOUR CITY PROPERTY
"HANK" JEZEWSKI
(Winona 's Only Real Estate Buyer)
_Tel. M and 7093 P.O. Box 345_
WITH" SPRING" IN THE AIR
We an receiving many additional re-
quests lor houses. Call us today for
consultation and free appraisal on your
homes,
RESIDENCE PHONES:
E. J. Hartert . . . 3973
Mary Lauer . . , 4523
J erry Berlhe . . . 8-2377
Philip A. Baumann . . . 9540
Ml Wain St. Tel, 2849
h
Sell it Yourself?
These are reasons why you
need an accredited realtor.
1. Do you have a long list of
qualified prospects? WE DO!
2. Do you want a stream of
curiosity seekers instead of
BUYERS? We screen your
prospects and s *li o w your
home at your convenience.
3. Are you familiar with intri-
csie details of advertisiiig,
financing nnd closing a deal?
WE HAVE TO BE!
I c,E U OV E R J V- ¦*- lei. 2348
I il(J Exchange Bldg.
IwiMMMIWI'l I I ' I I  ' II IW
Accttsorias, Tir-as, Parti 104
USED" TRACTOR
-
TIRES
~-
Almosfail
slid In stock Prices starting at (10
each. FIRESTONE STORE, 200 W. 3rd.
Boali, Motors, Etc. 106
FIBER&LASS BOAf-14 ft?" gTasscralt;"lS
h.p, evinrude outboard motor, like now .
Tel. 9079.
ALUIM-CRAFT- FD "runahout 3S"~" hp.
Johnion electric molor. Financed II de-
_ ilr«d, Tel. 9745.
BOXT
-
?OWNERS- We have bottled gat
llghli, plates, stoves, relrlgerators, heat-
ers, «Qai cylinders, regulators, tubing,
fltllng-t. and gas. WtflNONA SKEUOAS
_ », APPLIANCE. 117 E. 3rd. Tel. 4310.
BOAT HOUSE tor rent. Inquire Jl« W.
Uki St
LARSON- Flberglai runabout with con-
virllMe lop; Mercury 60 h.p. motor,
usri 7 seasons, tn perfect condition.
Til, 4207 or take a look at (39 E.
Billiwlew.
USED
QKS REFRIGERATORS
4fc 6 cu. ft .  - 24" to 2(1" wide ,
55" lo ('()" high. Ide.il for lniu.se>
limits , cottages , or Uiathmise.s.
Cloan . guunintecd , some avail-
able with cross-top freezers.
Wo nre takin g orders now. Stop
ln for more information. Wo
Install and service all gns hox-
ej wa sell.
WINONA SKELGAS
& APPLIANCE
W E. 3rd. Tel. 4210
Boats, Motor*, Etc. 106
CHETEK 14 ft? strlpboat, S45. 1202 "w.
~
4th.
RUNA'BOUT—14 ft., plywood with bottiJn
flberglassed; 25 h.p. Evinrude, manual
start. Tel. 5223. ¦¦ ' . ¦ • 
CRESTLTN ER—17-foot runabout with 70
h.p. Mercury motor and convertible top.
See at Slip 26, City Boat Harbor. Til.
H672. ' ' . . ¦ •
FOUR BOATS FOR SALE
New Oars, W.OO a pair.
NEUMANN'S BARGAIN STORE, 121 E. 2nd
Motorcycles, Bicycl-is 107
GIRL'S BICYCLES, "W-lnch and 3<MnctT*
boys 16-inch; also lawn mower. Call
at 14« High Forest, 
GIRL'S BICYCLE-26-ltich. Alto, ehlldrens
wagon, 556 E. Sth.
HARLEY-OAVTOSON, 12S cc, completely
overhauled last season, lust like mw.
Tel. 7871.
MOTORCYCLES', SCOOTERS—ntw and
used. . May Clearance Sate, money sav-
ing deals, on these cycles. Yeske Bros.,
Harley Davidson, 527 E. 12th.
BIG BARGAINS
-
In brand new motorcy-
cles this month. A small down pay-
ment will hold any selection. See Allyn
Morgan, Lake Blvd.
"TRICYCLES, ALL SIZES"
KOLTER'S 400 MANKATO AVE.
1957 Harley Davidson
F L H  Model .
Very good condition.
Priced for -quick sale.
$795
Winona Marine Co. Inc.
Latsch Island
Trucks/Tractors, Trailers 108
RICHARDSON—1959 50xlCMool m o bTTe
home, 2 or 3 bedrooms, lVa baths, with
or without Washer and dryer. Tel. Foun-
tain City 8-MU 7-3152.
THREE T
~
RUCKS~Priced for fast sale.
1957 International; 1957 Chevrolet; 1956
Ford, all 2 tons. Call Or write Arnold
Bauman, Mondovi ,. Wis. P. O. Box 5&J.
Tel. Wabash 6-4581.
DODGE—194f,_W tori-pickupr~4
_~
s|)ee<t,
fair condition, good fires, call after
5. 427 Grand St. Tel. 8-2463.
MOBILE HOMES-Nevy'and used. Sizes
up to 60 feet with one, two or three
bedrooms. Many homes reduced to S500
to $1,000, Low cost bank finance ava il-
able to all buyers. Red Top Mobile
Homes, 1845 W. 51h. Open » to 9.
obi NCT
-
ON
~
VACATF6N^RIHFV
-
pleicw
truck with camper or travel trailer
at Leahy 's Buffalo City Travel Service.
Rental & Sales. Tel. Cochrane 241-2532.
TRAILERS REPAIRED and rebuilt at
BERG'S TRAILER, 3950 W. 4th, Tel.
4933. Expert work.
F0RD^1954
~
VJ
~
toii panel truck, dsjal
wheels, excellent condition. May be seen
at 677 Washington SI.
TRA7LER7~2.whe'eir"in "good condition. 60
E. Sarnia. Tel. 7040 af ler 5.
BOATHri*-AiiLF"r^~"lb. capacity. Tel.
9079. ¦
CHEVROLET
1960 1 TON PANEL TRUCK
New motor, like new tires, $20C
under hook value. Can be seen
at Sam's D?S. Station , 608 Huff
or Tel. 9311.
Hauser Art Glass Co.
Truck Prices
Reduced
*49 WILLYS, 1-ton pickup, A-
wheel drive, aU new mud and
snow grip tires, immaculate
through out , . .. ?893
Quality Chevrolet
105 Johnson Tel. 2S98
1957 Ford Truck
1 ton , new motor, 6 cylinder.
With or without box.
Write Walter Schuchard
St. Charles, Minn.
Used Cars 
~~~ 
109
PONTIAC-1951, S75. Tel. 7377.
HUDSON—1956 Hornet 4-dr. sedan, en-
gine No. P22761, will be sold at public
auction at the Winona Police Oep>t„ on
May 18, 7 p.m. George H. Savord,
^
ChleL 
ECONOMY CAR-1950 Studebaker Chorrv
plon. In good condition. 676 Walnut.
^WU^col^V-S'
Full power, clean and attractive. S3295.''59 Stude. 6
Lark, one owner, local car, tlOfl.
'58 Ford V-8
Ranchwagon *dr. Radio, Fordornatlc,
J1295.
'55 Ford V-8
Fordor Sedan, OVERDRIVE, new green
finish. Runs good. 1595.755 Chev. V-8
Power glide, radio 4-dr. Good car. 15S3.¦ 
 ^
We advertise our prices. *"^ ^
(gEgKr-s)
%^e/ 38 Years In Winona \tf^
Lincoln—Mercury—Falcon—Comet
Open Mon. 4, Frl. Eve. 8, Sal. p.m.
U»»d Can t09
FORD 1»S5—«dr Station Wagon, <*ery
good condition, clean, must sell to close
estate. 3880 8th St.. .Goodview.
FORD^!958 Fairlane, very good condi-
tion. SI,195. Willing lo desT Tel. 3256
. beore 5; 8-33H after »5. ¦ 
19»"CHEVR6LET
~
V-»,
_
str7lght drive, 4-dr.,
Bel Air/ clean. Now S1675.
19» PLYMOUTH c^ylinder, straight drive,
4-dr.. economy and clean. H09S,
1957 FORD V-l, Fordornatlc 4-dr. hardtop,
like new. S895.
19J7 CHEVROLfT 6-cyllnder, straight drive,
2-dr. Sharp, mi.
19S7 MERCURY 4-dr. Mercomatlc, very
clean. S695.
0& J MOTOR CO.
St. Charles, Minn.
BEAT THE HEAT!
IN AIR CONDITIONED
COMFORT
COOL — SHARP — CLEAJM
196 1 Chevrolet
Impala, 4-dr,, V-8, power steering and
brakes, radio, heater, seat belts, white-
walls, sharp tu-tone blue and white
with matched interior, a beautiful gem,
this car has everything S249S
1961 Ford
Galaxie. 4-dr. Radio, heater, tinted
•jlass. beautiful finish, seat bells, Ford-
ornatlc, 2-barrel carbs, factory air con-
ditioning. .S249S
1959 Rambler
Station Wagon, one local owner, low
mileage, gas saving "6" with Overdrive,
radio, heater, a real smooth car, spe-
cially priced. . . : . ; . .  $1095
The Home of One-Year
Personal Warranty Cars,
Imperial - Chrysler
Plymouth-Valiant
Nystrorn Motors, lnc
~
l"960
~
CHEVROLET7T7yTlnder, straight
drive, 4-dr. like new. . . .  SI585
I960 FALCON, 4-dr„ 6-cyllnder, straight
drive, very clean. Real .
economy. S1385
1960 VALIANT, 4-dr., 6-cyllnder, straight
drive, perfect all around. • S1385
1959 FORD , ^cylinder, Fordomnlic, 4-
dr., economy and performance.
Now . . S1295
O & J Motors Co.
ST. CHARLES, MINN.
1957 GMC
4-Wheel Drive
3A Ton
4 speed transmission , dark
green finish , 6,874 actual miles.
Comes equipped with 8 foot
box , 7-17.5 6 ply tires, hydraul-
ically operated factory snow
plow attachments, can 't be
told from new.
WALZ
Buick-Oldsmobile-GMC
ATTENTION
YOUNG
DRIVERS!
Pick Your Price!
We'll match it with a
Top Quality
USED CAR!!
CLEAN! SHARP!
'62 M0NZA, Coupe, 4 speed
'61 CHEVROLET, Convertible,
8, stick
'60 C0RVAIR , Coupe
'61 VALIANT, 4-door, stick
'56 OLDS., 2-dr. hardtop
•56 CHEV., 2-dr hardtop
'54 MERCURY, 2-dr hardtop
CHEAPIES!!
From
$148
'56 FORD , 2-dr , 8. slitk
'55 PONTIAC, 2-dr hardtop
'55 CHRYSLER , 4-dr
'54 BUICK , 4-door
'53 PONTIAC, 2-dr hardtop
'53 CHEV., 4-door
'51 PONTIAC , 2-dr hardtop
'49 BUICK , 4-dr , stick
'48 CHEV., Coupe
Vie-l-C^C 
HI 
VROtET^CO.
105 Johnson Tel . 2396
Open Every Night 'til 9
ArtlcUs for 5«U 57
WOOD BOAT-14 «» $ h.p. motor; round
tablet rocking ind straight chairs;
small door; curtain stretcher; *9xl2 rug
and pad tn Dacota.
DAILY NEWS'
MAIL
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Paid at
TED MAIER DRUGS
Building Meruit "61
LET US HELP YOU with your building
problem*? Sea* us for foundation blocks,
. chimney blocks, manhole blocks, parti-
tion blocks, septic tanks, cessoooU, Port-
land cement, mortar cement,. Ready
Mixed In bags, foundation coating and
re-lnforced steel of all fypet.
East End Coal &
Cement Products Co.
Wl E, Ith Tel. 33«f
Coal, Wood, Other fim) 63
LUMBER AND WOOD
For good quality lumber ,»na wood
telephone Trempealeau 14
DAVE BRUNKOW «, SON
Trempealeau, Wll.
Furniture, Rugs, Linoleum 64
PLUSH COUCH—Dark red, Oood condi-
tion. Tel. Fountain City 1-M.U 7-3971.
SPT=CIAL-Delrjxe luTiaby cribs] with
double drop sides, teething rails, at-
tractive decafs, play balls, adlustable
helghth spring, large casters, Reg. 149.95.
Now, your choice in natural wax. chest-
nut, or while clextone finish. 534,95. BOR.
ZY.SKOWSKI FURNITURE, M2 Mankato
Ave. Open evenings.
DJNETTE ~^SET—chrome, $ piecT Ti~7
Mankato Ave.
LARGE~klTCHEN SET with 4 chairs".
417 Carimona after 4.
DINING"
- 
ROOM
~SEt j^ed."4
~cha!rs7~ ta-
ble and bullet. 657 E. 8th St:
A-l Used Bedroom Suite
Blonde mahogan y - 6 drawer
Double Dresser - Mirror , chest
& Bookcase bed.
Plus
New • springs & mattress
$169.95
17.00 down 2.45 weekly
BURKE'S
FURNITURE MART
3rd and Franklia
Good Things to Eat 65
EARLY WASECA and Kenne-Oec potatoes'.
Grown from certified seea. tl bushel.
Tel. H354. 
LARGE SELECTION, certified seed po-
tatoes. WINONA POTATO -"AARKET. 118
Market St.
ENJO Y '^FA
^
MILI Av'
~ 
the 
~
f «mw s^br eaitfaTt
food—also Mature! Halns B lack Cherry—
Aprclot-FIB Juice—Schilf's Natural Min-
erals—Vitamins.
NORTHERN FIELD SEED CO.
Hi E. Jnd St.
Household Articles 67
WE LOAN carpet shampooer at no cost
with purchase of Blue Lustre shampoo.
Deposit required. H. Choate S, Co.
Radios, Television 71
Winona TV & Radio Service
71 E. "incl. Bob Nogosek. Tel. 3834
USED TELEVIS!ON
~
SETS-«ll size picture
tubes. Get that second set at
Hardt's Music Store
119 E. 3rd Winona
Don Ehmann TW Service
Winona's Finest Electronic Repair
for All Make*
t» W. Fifth Tel. on
Authorized dealer for
ADMIRAL—MUNTZ—ZENITH
Refrigerators 72
GAS REFRIGERATOR, 6 cu. ft., in good
working order. Lester Miller, Alms, wis.
USED REFRIGERTr6^7Tooi^lii<ii
~new.
U9.9S. FIRESTONE STORE, 200 W. 3rd.
^el^
aOM. ;
Ed's Refrigeration & Supply
Commercial and Domestic
135 E. 4th . - Tel. SS32
Sewing Machines 73
FOR RENT—Viking Free-arm machines
by week or month. WIWONA SEWING
MACHINE CO., 551 Hull. Tel. 9348.
Specials at the Stores 74
CLEAN your wall-to-wtll carpeting with
Golden Star and use shampooer FREE.
Lewrenr Furniture, 173 E. 3rd.
Stovss, Furnaces, Parts 75
SUNRAY—30-lncti 196J
-
gasT stoviT
-
4~burn
~.
ers. large oven with broiler below.
Used 3 months. In A-l *condltlon. Selling
tor moving purposes. Tel. 8-3080 after
4:30 p.m.
Used Cars 1Q6
V 
For the
Finest
Selection of
USED CARS
30
Gleaming Models
To Choose From..
One Full Year
. Guaranteed Warrarty,
Shop Our Lot Now
VENABLES
75 W. 2nd Tel. 8-2711
Auction Sales
^TALVlSnCOHNET '
AUCTIONEER, City and (.tat* licensed
and bonded. 252 Liberty St. (Corner
E. *!h and Liberty). Tel. 4frt0.
Minnesota
Land & Auction" Sales
Everett J; Kohntr
158 Walnut 8-3710, alter jours 7814
FOR AUCTION SERVICE—Call Henry
Gleniimkl and Son, auctioneers, Ar-
cadia, Wis. Tel. Centerville 74-F-32.
Auction Sates
WAY 17—Thurs. evening, $-30 p,m. Fur-
nlfure Auction. 553 E, Howard. Alvle
Kohner, auctioneer; Minnesota Land and j
Auction, clerk. ¦
MAY. -is—Frl. 11:*tt un, Th mllas N,
sf Independence, Wii. Hiram Johnson,
owner; Kohnar I. Olson, auctloneeri*
No*rthTn Inv. Co., Clark.
MAY Ifr-Frl. 1 p.m. at O«o. Mehrkens
Farm, 7 miles SW. of Red , Wing,
Minn. Norman Swenberg, owneri Maai
i, AAaas, auctioneer ; Farmers Stat*
Bank, Red Wing, clerk.
MAY 1»—Sat. 12 noon. Auction S, Farm-
ers ' Day, big garags In Fairchild. Louis
Primus, owner; Northern Inv. Co.,
clerk. ¦ ' , .  .
MAV 19—Sat. 11 a.m. « miles SE. of
Caledonia on Caledonia-New Albin ridge
road (County Rd 14), then S. l rrtlle.
Rud Bros.: I, Elmer Rud Estate, own-
ers; Schroeder Bros., auctioneers; Thorp
. Sales Co., clerX. __^__
MAY 20—Sun. 1 p.m. Furniture auetlon.
At the former Wyattvllle Cheese Fac-
tory In Wyattvllle, Minn. Bob Brlnkman.
auctioneer; Ralph T. Hengel, clerk.
MAY 20—Sun. 12:30 p.m. l'i mile E. ot
Victory, Wis. off Hgwy . 35 on County
Trunk . "U." Ray Whitney, owner ; Rus-
sell Schroeder, auctioneer; Community ,
Loan & Fin. Co., clerk .
MAY 20— Sun. 12:30 p.m. Mondovi Fair-
grounds, Mondovi, Wis. Saddle Horse
«, Pony Sale; Mondovi Trail'Dusters,
Inc., Sponsor; Jim Heike, auctioneer;
Gateway Credit Inc., clerk.
MAY 21—Mon. 12:30 p.m. 4 miles N.W.
of Melrose on "N," then 2 miles W_
James Johnson, owner; Alvin Kohner.
auctioneer ; Northern Inv. Co., clerk.
I »Tkfc^^  I
1 -5' SJWt CMe J etf J - |
| RAY WHITNEY AUCTION |
il Located ;-. 1! mile East of Victory, Wis. off Hwy. 35, On County Mi
W. Trunk "U" -¦ ? ' ¦ ¦ £1
I Sunday, May, 20 , |
Time: 12:30 P.M. Lunch on grounds
| REAL ESTATE |
§j 520 acre farm, approx. 70 acres open , 2 springs, 1 near l|
| house ; 7 room .ho-use with furnace; 18 stanchion barn : silo %
i ard other outbuildings. Open for inspection Friday and Sat- ||
?t urday. 1:
%. ¦¦ ' Terms: 10^ r date of sale, further terms' to be announced. |1
% Availabl e for immediate possession. IV
I PERSONAL PROPERTY I'
I 18 HEAD OF CATTLE — 9 Holstein cows, 1 fresh calf at. %
|side, 1 springer, 6 fresh March 15th to April 15th, 1 milking ||
% good and due in August : 4 Jersey cows, fresh Feb. to April: il
i 4 Guernsey cows, 3 fresh Feb. to April , 1 milking good and i?|
1 due in August; 1 Durham cow fresh in March. A HERD WITH i?|
I OVER 4% AVE. TEST. MOSTLY VACCINATES. MU GRAIN & FEED — 30 bu. oats; 50 bales hay. &
|2 TRACTORS & EQUIP: 1950 "SC" Case tractor, recently |
;| reconditioned: cultivator for "SC" Case: mounted plow for H
I '*SC" Case: 1947 Ford-Ferguson tractor : Ferguson 2-14" trac- |l
f tor plow; McCorD 2-14" tractor plow, on steel; 10 ft single ||
s| disc, with clutch: 10:38 tractor chains. <-ii
| OTHER FARM MACHINERY & EQUIP — McCorD 75 |
i bu size manure spreacfer, on rubber; JD corn planter with fert. ^I attach. ; sulky cult;; McCorD #9 mower: 2 Surge milker units; ii|
%, BeLaval milker pump and motor ; pipeline for 18 cows; pails i?§.
1 and strainer ; 1953 GMC 3 ton truck, 2 speed axle, 16 ft plat- i|
i for m and side racks; set 8:25-20 dual truck chains; 6" hammer- m
I mill ; 6" 35' hamm«rmill belt; rubber tired wheelbarrow ; service h,
|| station tire changer ; miscellaneous tools and equipment. ||
& HOUSEHOLD GOODS — Norge 2 door refrigerator freezer ||
I combination , new in "61"; Philco refrig., good condition ; Ad- gf
I miral 16 cu ft cbest type freezer , new in "61"; Kenmore 30" ||
I bottle gas range, 25" oven , new in "61"; Easy Spindrier wash- |$
I er: Philco-Bendix comb, washer dryer, dryer gas operated , |i|
1 new in "61"; Siegler oil burner with blower, like new; new wood [|
i burner stove; Kenmore tank type vac. cleaner; 2 chrome |.l
% dinette sets, tables and 4 chairs, 1 pract new ; small metal ||
| kitchen cabinet ; 2 complete bedroom sets, with bookcase beds, |i
I 1 pract. new; Scliweiger davenport and chair , with clear plastic ||
M cover. 'new in "61"; upholstered swivel chair; 2 old fashioned $
I high back chairs; 2 end tables: 2 smaH tables; 4 lamps; foot %
J stool ; 3 carpets ; drapes; sunbeam rotary lawn mower, like M
I new; Mitchell Vk ton home air conditioner; dishes, utensils 1
I and other items. %
I Terms: $15.00 and under cash. Over that amount Vt, down ||;V and bal. in monthly insta. i¦1 - • . ¦ Russell Schroeder, Auctioneer i
1 Marvin Miller , Repr. Community Loan & Finance Co., j|
| FASD, Clerk . 
I 8 miles Southeast of Caledonia , Minn, on Caledonia-New Albin j|
|:] ridge road ( County road 14) , then South 1 mile or 8 miles South.- M
I east of Caledonia on Winnebago Valley road #5, then nor* j|
I 1 mile. I
| Follow Auction Arrowi |
| Saturday, May, 19 |
j?V Storting time : 11:00 A.M. Lunch by Presbyterian Ladies Ass'n ||
p REAL ESTATE — 400 Acre Stock farm , 169 acres under cul- ||
li tivation . Modern 4 bedroom home, barn 92x32 with 23 stanch- |j
ij ions and ceme-nt floor , double crib, hen house, well and tel«- |j
|s phone, R.E.A. and R.F.D serviced. Farm to be sold at private j*|.j
p treaty. See Owner , Clerks or Auctioneers. Attractive terms may I
I be had. - ."
i s 85 HEAD CATTLE — 2 Holstein Cows, fresh; 1 Guernsey |
H cow, fresh ; 1 Guernsey cow. dry, springing; 5 Holstein cow s, |?f §  dry , springing: 1 Holstein Cow, Nursing twin calves; l Holstein |i
|f cow, nursing l calf; 15 Holstein cows, milking, bred back for |?
|»| fall d winter freshening ; 19 Hereford cows, bred to freshen |'
U in late summer ; l Hereford heifer , bred; 19 Hereford Calves , f i
U wt. 350 to 600 lbs ; 19 Hereford-Hoistein calves, wt 300 to 500 fs;'1 lbs; 1 Hereford bull; registered, from Forrest Moen Herd. L
y T.B. & Ba.ii *,'s tested. Individual certificates furnished. |.
iH; 10 HEAD HOGS — 5 mixed brood sows, due by sale date; ;
5 feeder pigs , ay . wt. 140; 1 20 gal. feed cooker. ¦??
Kji 150 POULTRY — 150 Leghorn hens; l brooder house , si/.o P
1? 12x14 ' ; 1 brooder house , size 8x10' ; some feeders; some water- sV
| ers. J?:
% GRAIN & FEED — 600 bu. ear corn; 100 bu. oals , *!HK) hales \\
H mixed hay, square bales in barn. |''
I TRACTORS & TRACTO R EQUIPMENT - Model A , J I) . Vj
| Tractor ; Allis Chalmers Model WD tractor , wide front cud; A C f ;'$, 2 bolt. lf>" mounted tractor plow, new last fall; J.D. 2 holt , lh" • ;
|? tractor plow ; J. D. Tractor cultivator; Lindsay 12' .single Irac-
(:' tor disc ; J. D. Power mower ; A.C. Manure loader ; New Idea i ?
f Tractor spre-Hder . with lime spreadin** atta ch. ; tractor , roll-•; ( i\er scraiHT.; Oliver tractor cultivator with hack-i aker attach. ; '
|j late model; New Holland # 67 hay baler , 2 yrs . old. ?.¦i MACHIN ERY & EQUIPMENT - McD. 4 section stool drag ' f
i i  like new ; 7' dl.se grain drill ; McD 8' grain binder; J.II . 2H " ^| grain separator , on rubber : pwatonna 40' grain elevator; McD ¦; :
p corn planter ; J.D. 10' corn picker ; McD 4 bar side deliv ery f ;
¦J rake; steel luiy loader ; 2 bale hay racks ; David Bradley milk- ¦:•
KJ er; 2 surge seamless buckets ; 8 can side opening milk cooler; .- ;
•J Surge hot water heater ; Surge single wash tank; 2 rubber t ired y
;| wagons; steel wheel wagon; wagon box ; 2 wheel trailer , steel i j
' *! road drag; hydraulic unloading jack. * •
-1 MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS — J. D. 10" hainmermill ; rubber K¦ tired wheel barrow; electric fencer; Vt HP electric motor ; 50' |
H ciulless <¦" rubber belt; 2 steel tanks; oil burner tank hea ter ; S.
.; ' detioiner ; 5 s|K)(ils woven wire ; 2 rolls snow fence ; 32,'i gal. j
. ' overhead gus tank on steel frame ; some household goods in- |,
• '•: eludin g 2 heaters , table etc. 
Thorp Sales Company's Easy Terms
Hud Bros. U Elmer Rud Estate
* . - Auctioneers: Schroeder Bros.
;<; Clerks: Stran d & Renslo, Rep. Thorp Sales
j* Thorp Sales Co., clerk — Rochester, Minn . I
:i ——^^ ^^ ^
i 7Lr>Dt> JMfifflHK'7 f
^mms^im^^smmmmm^mmmmsm^^mmyr. '-s mtzmsmmsi
! AUCTION -
*>¦ m
i<: 4 miles N.W. of Melrose on "N" , then 2 miles W. m»»' H} ¦¦ Watch for arrows on N" or "D". j |
1 Monday, May 21 1
i Rale starts at 12:30 P.M. Lunch on grounds i>
li li
I 17 HEAD OF CATTLE - 13 Holsteln cows , 1 with calf at |j,?; side; 6 to freshen & open ; 1 due in June , Balance bred for (|
p fall ; 2 Holstein heifers , 7 mos. old , Vacc. : 1 Holstein bull , 7 U
1 mos. old , Mostly all vaccinated. j ;j
if DAIRY EQUIPMENT - 2 Universal short tube milker $
!?| units; B ean milk cooler ; Double wash tank ; (iood can rack. |
1 TRACTO R MACHINERY - Farmall 460 1»59 Motlel trac- |
$ tor , only 760 hours; Farmall H tractor; Case 3 bollom 16 in. [;:tractor plow on rubber; M.D 10 ft wheel type tractor disc ; |5
.!: Spreadmaster PTO manure spreader; New Holland power mow- f t
si er; Case # 130 hay baler with motor ; Case A-6 combine with |'
>l motor ; (*ehl chopper; 2 chopper boxes: Chaffee unloading unit |?
|with i-i HP motor: New Holland blower ; Case corn picker ; ^i* Heat houser for H; Set of chains , 12x3B. \
f ALL MACHINERY IN VERY GOOD CONDITION. £
:
% HOGS — 2 brood sows with 9 pigs. j|
|POULTRY — 185 IL & N. Nick Chix pullets, hatched Feb. 26. jf
jp 2000 Hyline yearling hens. |
I 1953 GMC 1 TON TRUCK wiUi stock rack , very good. |
1 OTHER MACHINERY — New Idea rubber tired wagon ; |
I' Lindsey rubber tired wagon ; Metal Hare top wagon box ; Set k
|ji bob sled ; 2 sec, wooden drag; 8 ft spring tooth; Case S. disc *
*? 16-7 grain drill with fert & grass att ,; New Holland 42 ft . grain jj ,
j| elevator with roll away hopper; Aluminum 20 ft. elevator ; f
I PTO 10 in Gehl hammermill; Rubber tired wheelbarrow; **« '.,
|f HP electric motor ; Overhead gas tank and stand; Forney 160 j?'
amp .welder*, post drill ; Va in. electric drill ; skil saw ; \ in. 
^
,'
'4 planer ; air compressor; emery & stand ; vice 4 anvil; 2 tap A ;*
§ die sets , 1 for pipe, 1 for bolts ; Pipe cutter; usual farm tools. '
;¦"'. Terms: Under $10.00 cash ; over lhat amount cash or ' 4 '?
I 
down and balance in monthly payments , **' „ added to balance
for 6 months. Your credit li always good with Uie Northern *
Investment Co. I
JAMES J. JOHNSON. OWNER f?
„ Alvin Kohner , Auctioneer ¦
f l  Northern Investment Co., Loster Senty, Cltrk, ?,
; Rep. by Jos U Lave Norgaard. Melrose, Wisconsin. i
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¦ : ' .'" ' • '' By Chester Gould
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| Here's J&F Mohara?.. / LMf j l
1 the suit that makes you special! B^ B^H H^B
_ _, < Km ' u ,~ /7l ^mLj yy2ZJ^Z lss&z££^  " '  " ¦" m*m m B£Tt**...HATuaAu*__nH I v^. ..*e>*^  ^Tfim'lr'- I H IV
i { jf^'irt-Tl^ ^W?' -" <" "'"' r-'tr 'V & r5?*-«yp» *vt t H YOU SAW THeta 
¦¦
i i %'^ Ji Jp-if^ Sfc V^f^ A- ! Lv '^lr j/ | ¦ "NAKED CITY"I
f^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^H vf Cft^^^^H|^ ^^^^^ Y^<7  ^ ' a
I
/#r " lli *^ *i^ i«^':"'
;" >'' ' /.;:if ^.'if
1 ,. *pi |TF\A/FI(nHT/'
V*»r lf -^ -^  ^
' SN * ' V • ¦ • ¦V . i^".X,.i^ ".« V-A JJ". D«tfon» poly*it*r
Y>-fr U'.~.f .--W Uc V^ .,.-???;' ' • .' < ( >  ^
4J% *'"
,,,<> W00'
1295Mohara, J & F« exclusive blend of -worsted and Kid
Mohair, is subtly polished, highly elegant, tailored along B-*«-K*-iigM -Jock* with o woncUrM
ilimmer.moatllatteringlineal tfere'i thelookofluwry, KWdfeC ^iiXh^ -S!;
the look that marks you as a man or discerning tastes, o)| doy. And you know whot <h« nam.
who fully appreciates the finest things in life. And, all Ho9gor neon io -lack- .. . iup«rb,
the fashfon, fit and fun of Mohan is remarkably rea- P^ VC , S^ ™ w
SOfiahle at cntt color . (TiDuPon-
¦ *•»» •».« Suit .nd Extr. Panu S75.00 Other* from )6.9S lo )U.9$ ,
¦¦fl j^H Hi^ ^^ ^H MEN S SH0P¦ 
pEM M i^2? |ikBS8l
M I
, The Center of Fashion in the Center of Town-NASH'S-Fourth at Center |
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BUZ SAWYER Iy «oy €ran»
RIP KIRBY • By John Prentice and Fred Dickenson
BEETLE BAILEY " By Mort Walker
LI'L ABNER By Al Capp
•*- ' . ? , , ? «_ , ? 
THE FLINTSTONES 
 ^
By Hanna-Barbera-
BIONDIE By Chic Yourta
STEVE CANYON By Milton Canniff
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SPECIAL! ? I/  ^CLOCKS I
!jl Large 5-Lb. Box ^^ ^  ^1 " 
Down :' MBBJ 
'"-JEWEL * B 2_\_}_tf_ Z $*|.99 I
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